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Bringing Sinners to Christ. IHOEVER will give himself to the work of bringing 
sinners to Christ must do so with a despe ation 

This is essential But be it b iown 
state of mini and of 

method) of

of purpose.
everywhere that such a 
heart cannot be obtained by any

neither tejch it nor confer

HH
human training. The schools can

be obtained only from God, through the personal, 
absolute abandon of selfit. It can

prayerful study of his Word and an 
to God, and an unreserved dependence upon t.e Holy Spirit 

wild-fire. It will ro: always fitThis is neither rant, cant, r.or
into lormd moulds, nor will it run in ice-bound ruts 
not be pleasing to people who are under the as hetic influence 

heartless and non-respons.ve formalism
God and wonderfully helpful to the Church of 

It will make her a power in drawing m n into 
It will make a way lor itsel.

It will

But it will beof a
pleasing to 
Jesus Christ

• the kingdom of love and grace.
It will distribute its power effectively tar and wide according 
to methods whicu the fathers of the Church understood They 
htd it. and conquered and triumphed by it. Such a salvation 
movement is now at hand. It is at our doors. 1 thank God 
that our Epworth League army has already entered into this 
work with a faith which means victory along the entire line 
Already Christ, the head of the Church, is giving them some 
glorious victories. I pray that this army of young Methodist 
people w 11 continue to go steadily and prayerfully forward to 

of final victory and broadest triumph, and that 
for Christ and the best life in

the moment 
millions of souls shall be 
his serviet —Bishop Joyce.
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i Hi» Dilemma.
| “ We-11 some w
I ways I wouldn't, 
i when the sauve dis 

liaedlas had paused 
" Ye see, If I was to sign for that 
cyclopedee In forty-seven parts, in 

index and appendicitis. I’m 
afraid I'd 
It thet I'd be 
It ; while If I 
I'd ort to,
I wouldn't 
So, all things 
deny myself t 
Looks sorter 
east, don’t It ?”

fays l a like to an- some 
” said Farmer Bentover, 

penser of encyclo- 
in his siren song.

•ere

DO YOU KNOW
Thai In Our School With Your Name 

$3.50
eluding

hev to work so hard to pay fer 
too tired to enjoy readin’ 
read it at my leisure, as 

er to get the good of It, 
time to earn the price, 

considered, I’ll have to 
the privilege, as It were, 
like rain off to the sou'-

We employ TWELVE teachers and 
use ONE HUNDRED typewriting 
machines. It is a fact, and that is 
one reason why we produce the 
best results. We cannot begin to 
supply the demand for our gradu
ates. Enter any time. Write for 
Catalogue.

tile

Is
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Send us $3.50 and we will make you 
a i.eavy, substantial, rubber door mat, size 

18x30, with your own name of not more 
than eight letters or initials, inlaid, either 
in red or white. These mats give years 
of weir, are clean and sanitary. Worth 

twice the money.

Would Sound Well.
A Nottinghamshire clergyman, In 

tlzlng a baby, paused In the raids, 
the service to Inquire the name of the 
Infant, to which the mother, with a pro- 

rtesy, replied, " Shady, sir, if 
you please.” “Shady !” replie 
later. “ Then It’s a boy, and 
Shadrach, eh ?” “ No, please your rev
erence, it's a girl.” “ And pray,” asked ! 
the inquisitive pastor, “ how happened 
you to call the child by such a 

“ Why, sir,” responded 
if you must know, our 

ver, and ray husband said as 
uld like her to be called Sha

Yonge and Garrard Sts.,
TORONTO.

W. M. SHAW. Principal.

tnt,
nd idy, 

d tl. he rain- 
you meanALBERT COLLEGE tr

Railnru Nrhoul Founded 1877.

name Is

idy, be- 
retty !”

haedeal ami thornigh. Five complete courses, 
important placée as book-k

l'
i shorthand reporters.
187.00 paye hoard, room, tuition, electric light, uee of 

ewamanum and bathe, all but hooks and laundry,etc., for 
R we, k- longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
la ■Initier», or to two or more entering at the same time 
bee same family or place. A specialist In Book-keeping, 
aha la also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short- 
head in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department alio assist In the work. The high character 
el the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, U.D., Belleville, Ont

cause Shady Bower so
DunlopTire Co., Limited

TORONTO
No Catch.

One of the beet fish stories is told of a 
young 
well-k

man who applied for work to a 
nown business man.

“ So you want a situation ?” said the 
business man.

“ Yes, sir,” replied the youthful appli-

“ Hum—do you 
“ Occasionally.”
“ When were you fishing last ?”
“ Day before yesterday.’
“ Catch anything ?’ 

thing.”
come to work next 

If you keep on te
be a partner In

APIA
SSL ever go fishing ?’

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

s^rtSMÎ S2SSK£dM,“l$
University examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointments, good board, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

THE BEST“ No
“ You can 

if you like. I 
truth like that, 
the firm one of

Monday, 
lllng the

you may I 
these day Total abstainers 

can get betterterms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from ^ny 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

Rev. Robîrt I. Warner, M A.,Principal Abraham Lincoln*» V it.
Whole books have been filled with 

anecdotes of the great martyr war pre
sident. None of them more strikingly 
Illustrate his practical cuteness In a 
critical moment than that related by the 
late Bishop Simpson before the Yale | 
theological students.

A committee from New York, composed 
of leading citizens, went to see Mr. Lin
coln in reference to the conduct of the

ONTARIO
Business College

BELLEVILLE8Hh Year

Moat Widely Attended in America
27 Years under Preient Principals

and Publishers of “Thb Canadian Ac
tant," now in the ijth Edition.
^ Sen 1 for the College Catalogue.

Robinson A Johnson, P C.A

After they had transacted their general 
business and the commute 
their way to the door—he was stand 
In the other part of the room—one of the 
gentlemen, who presumed on his ac
quaintance with Mr. Lincoln to ask par
ticularly searching questions, stepped up 
to him and In the lowest tone of voice,

" Mr. President, 
where Burnside’s 

“ Burnside has 
but the 

“ Well

e were maklme
ing

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.Msm*

STRATFORD, ONT.^^
■out Hn-tlne** College In \Vo«lcrn Ontario, 

better in Canada. Write for Catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
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s Just sa. 
tlon was unknown."

. Lincoln, In a low tone 
you very much like to

like to know 
i going." 
lied witth a fleet,

destina 
said Mr

ce, “ would 
?”

" Yes,” he said 
“ Well, now,” said Mr. Lincoln, “ If I 

would tell you perhaps you would tell

NEW
IPITION OF

For Epworth Leagues or Epworth Leagues 
of Christian Endeavor.

Arranged by
REV. A. C. CREW; .

Secretary's Book he would.
. . .THE NEW . . .

Epworth League Constiluthn
Contain

some one else ? 
” No,” hePRICE, 60 C RTS 

Pott a ge Paid.
said, " I would not.”
Lincoln, putting up his | 

and, as if to whisper, j 
" He’s

ing the changée made by the 
General Conference.

Then Mr. 
hand to hie face
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was read in all of the 
churches inleieated, re-

Have not Changed. -Bishop McCabe resembling the one described, though, if pal letter, which
T'* ti,_ xj„w York “Cud save the King had been sung to Roman Catholic

(“inference *not to listen to those who say <) tune of “ The Star-Spangled Banner," fera to the gathei ings on I he public eqi
that times have changed, and that we had been enough to bring tears to the and in the places of sinus, ment “ viohitr
r, ree,,Lt revive?, now. He^a face », a marble image. ^P-t

-Whatever methods may be best for the * f.niug -openly the Lord's Day," and

not changed. _ ^ one w|lo can command the interest and gun(]By are forbidden in this diocese under
influence the convictions of unbelievers. any circumstances ; and the effort to 

Well Done.—The banishment of play- Since the death of Mr. Moody there has cover Up these Sunday profanations with 
ing cards and liquors from the Pen nay 1- hardly been a man at North tield who t|,e ma,ntle of charity and religion by ad- 
vania passenger trains, says The Interior, possessed a tithe of his power of reaching vertising races and excursions for the 
is another indorsement, from the plain the minds and the hearts of those who benefit of benevolent and religious under
business side of things, for the objection of are hostile or indifferent to Jesus Christ, takings, is specifically repudiated. The 
moralists to these symbols and agencies It is vastly easier to preach to Christians archbishop denounces this as “ badly dis- 
if evil. The prohibition, we take it, is than to unbelievers, but we need to pray gujgcd sacrilege, " and forbids it most 
oased wholly upon the propensity of men that God will send forth into the fiel Is vigorously, 
who love gaming and men who love drink- those who know how to harvest the wheat, 
ing to make nui
such a varied company as a railroad coach 
gathers together.

*

*
sances of themselves in Not with a Hammer. - Said the late 

funeral, John Hall, “If I were trying to
This is °Pen a Kwcbud l should not use a ham

mer.” The way to open the bud, lieauti 
fully, is to leave it to lie kissed by the 

and caressed by the gentle breeze, 
the bosom of the

*
Sunday Funerals.- Sunday 

are to lie aliolished in Detroit.*
not the result of an agitation among the

BeSFk! USü
“ I Miev« m «J"™ th.m8’’ Pra!",r’it„‘e her, shall drive no more funeral carriage.
Atonement, Spmtusl Rcgeneratron. ^ gund negolar driving i, not to

„P„Ternrm3*;r.eWr'»ir,inf,„h.emAe: " tt "L“ ol Com,” -aid a great ton. winner, .hj.

on, poor guiltysouls ; and Spmtu- CQ ^ digeage when a special permit methods were an ‘Hu81™110» of hlR word,L 
al Regeneration means power over a  ̂^ union muy ^ obtained. Fines *
corrupt nature ; it breaks the power o ^ ^ Wftck ,i8t are the effective means Christian Science__ A writer in the

used to enforce the reformation. The Canadian Baptist thus shows up the 
_ public readily accepts the new order. foolishness of Christian Science: “

Children In Church.-In many Pres- monstrous absurdity and indescribable
byterian churches it is a regular custom * ludicrousness of the thing is seen in wliat
to sing a “ children’s hymn ” at the bun- The Use of Adjectives.— The Sash- ;8 caued tlie “absent treatment.” For 
day morning service, but very often there ^ Christian Advocate has the following jn8tance, here is John Smith in Toronto 
are few children present to join in it. In Qn the thoughtless use of adjectives : suffering with typhoid fever, and Mrs 
our own churches there is a lamentable What doe8 the word “ splendid ’’ mean 1 Jone8| Christian Scientist in Chicago, site 
lack of children in attendance at public ^ Marjon Crawford telegraphed from down jn her parlor and begins to argue 
worship. The Outlook it probably right nome that Sarto was a “ splendid choice,” thus John Smith, you have no fever: 
when it says that “ the prime cause of the ftnd Cardinal Gibbons told a reporter, you are not sick, for immortal mind can 
childless church is the prayerless home. „ yye kave made a splendid Pope.” Our not |>e 8ick. The real John Smith is 
Another reason probably is the fact that ^^pondent* constantly write of splen- inim0rtal mind, spirit, intelligence ; your 

parents regard the Sunday di(j churches that have been built, splen- mortai mjnd that is sick is only an illusion, 
ie “ Children s Church. djd meetings that have been held, and of a 8hain, a dream, a nothing that claims

pastors who have splendid success. All to be something. No, John Smith, you 
„ this splendor begins tc azzle us. Have are not 8ick, for there is no such a thing

Newspaper “ Enterprise —T'A» we got hold of the wrong dictionary, or ^ gjn 8iekness, or death. God is all. 
Christian Endeavor World refers to the are p^pjg jn the habit of saying what All is God. This argument continues 
unpleasant experience of Rev. II. J. tjiey do n(jt mean 1 daily at a certain hour for six days, and
Campbell, of London, England, with the ^ at ft certain hour John Smith receives
American newspaper reporters who manu- e„Hk«th neaermtion —The workers a bill that reads thus
factored “interviews" with him out of ,, Alliance have liern greatly Toronto, debtor to Mrs. Jones, Christian
whole cloth. One paper told how in in 1' . . the 8Upport of some’of the Scientist practitioner, Chicago, six absent
a public meeting he wrapped an American ^^tholic^ nrhSto in the Extern treatments, 812. This is the 
flag and a Union Jack around his body, Roman Cath°A P. , . Rnichesi of piece of medical buffoonery, the climax 
“ the tears streaming down his face, while Provinces. A P ^ # *Wagt J(f the ludicrous in life if there was not a
the great audience sang ‘God save the Montreal, de8ecrati0n at Viau- serious side to it ; but John Smith pays
King,’ to the tune of ‘ The Star-Spangled a?ai 8 ‘ . { Montreal—where the bill for the absent treatment (very
Banner.’ " The only errors in this state- ville- a suburb oi on a,)se„t)f for since the world began there

miTt have been people ,h.t like to be looled.

Secret of Success—“ I stick to the

and soothed to rest on 
night. What is true of the rosebud is 
true of human life. The character of a 

unfolds into its highest beauty when 
surrounded by the kindly influences of 
life. “ You must love men into the King-

and worn

!
* The

too many 
School as th

*

John Smith,

must r

in
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items, the piers upon which others were to throw the spans 
that made up his bridge of life, not even telling us when the 
tint was laio, viz, his birth, at Dungannon, County Tyrone, 
June 20 1832. He logins, perhaps more correctly, after 
all, with his second birth :

“Justified in Dundalk, County Louth, Ireland, on 15th 
Feb., 1816.” Converted, therefore, when scarcely fourteen 
years of age.

“ Appointed 
Monday, 21st Sep., It 
when little more than

“ Preached before the Rev. J. C. Bass, at Mr. J. Thomp
son’s, Mully Crannon, Dungannon circuit, from Eph. v. 14.”

“ Recommended to the District Meeting, Monday, 20th 
March, 1848.” Licensed, therefore, as a preacher to be re
ceived into the ranks of the itinerancy when only fifteen 
years old.

“ Ijeft Ireland on Thursday, 13th July, 1848.”
“ Embarked ” (likely from some point in England) “ for 

America on Friday, 21st July, 1848.”
“ Landed in New York, Friday, 2'
He does not tell us that he prêt.

A Boy-Preacher, Indeed.
BY RKV. D. W. 8NIDBR.

IN Vol. 1., page 74, of the “Cyclopedia of Methodism in 
1 Canada,” to which we shall increasingly recognize our 

indebtedness to the patience and industry of Dr. Cornish, 
I notice the following simple and pathetic record :

Dungannon Quarterly Meeting, 
Becomes, therefore, a class-leader 

fourteen years of age.

Leader, by 
846.”

BYRNE. ALEX. STURGEON.
Yonge Street. 
London.

. Toronto East.
Died Feb. 11th, 1851, aged 18 years and 8 months.

on T .

When our veteran Dr. Griffin was in his second year of

akefield
ministry, and liefore your sainted father, Bro. Crews,
Dewart had entered the ranks, and while Dr. W----------
in his ruddy, beardless manhood was still at the plough- 
handles, this youthful preacher had passed, from the martyr
dom of the damp bed of the itinerant, in the royal robes of

case recently by a book
his sanctified service into theîupper 

in this e August, 1848.” 
m New York and 

made a profound im
pression, and was 
urged, with his 
father, to remain in 
the States ; but he 
did, and he 
The next in the suc
cession of laconic en-

My interest was aroused 
which was placed in my hands by a voung-heartej superan
nuated minister (sev
eral of whom there }000<Xk>iXmXhXmXmXK8XhXhXmX8)<XhXn: X»<XMXHX><MXKXmX8SOOg

The Perennial Revival.
God bless them !) 
Rev. J. W. Ger

man. The book is 
by the late Rev. 
John Carroll, and is 
called “The Strip
ling Preacher.” It

of this article, and 
contains also some 
fifty - nine sermons 
or sermon - sketches 
which we.e deliv ered 
in London and To
ronto by the boy- 
preacher before the 
nineteenth century 
reached its full meri-

are,
the

great, present, pressing need Is that all our pastors and 
X people should give more earnest attention to t e develop

ment and cultivation and encouragement of a style of 
religious life that shall be constantly aggressive, ind ever alert 
in the work of leading souls to the Lord Jesus Christ. If this 
condition, so much t • be desired, shall be realized, the IJea must 
be forever abandoned that professional or n .n-pro essional evan
gelists ar: a necessity. And yet 
manner venture even tJ suggest that there are many evangelists 
who are not doing most excellent service ; but pastors and people 
must come to understand that they are not an absolute necessity. 
The substantial, persistent revival that flourishes alike in sum
mer's heat and winter’s cold is not the creation of a mere human 
evangelist. Such a revival is the work of the Holy Ghost.— 
Bishop SHtiUlieu.

tries in this unpre
tentious diary of 
events full of the 
meaning of life’s his
tory,

life of the hero

is:
Arrived in To

ronto, Thursday, 15 th 
Sep., 1848.”

*• Saturday, 15th 
Nov., 1848, ap- 
pointed to supply the 
place of the Rev. 
Lewis Warner, on 
the Yonge Street cir-

therefore, upon the 
work of the ministry 

past sixteen years of age, 
of the most important cir-

w uld not in the most distant

I think our Ep- 
worth Leagues might 
turn catholic long 
enough to make this 
young, valiant, brilliant, marvellous, saintly soldier of Jesus 
Christ their patron saint, viz., Alexander Sturgeon Byrne.

Though I never knew of the existence of “ the boy- 
preacher, indeed,” until recently, as doubtless very few in 
Canadian Methodism to-day know him, yet upon opening the 
little b'Mjk I found at once that it had been my privilege, as 
a l»oy, many times to hear his father preach while, in the 
early ’70’s of last century and in the eighth decade of his 
years, he supplied the pulpit of Wellington Street Church, 
Brantford. This fact quickened interest.

Byrne, the father of our hero, was a clear old 
specimen of an Irishman. Short, stocky, clear-skinned, with 
little or no beard, hair fine as silk and* white as snow, his 
cravat made up of the winding-sheet variety, with an insinu
ating brogue to his hesitating speech, an I twinkling eyes 
under heavy eyebrows, accentuating piquant utterances of 
truth which chained the attention—such, I remember him.

He came from Ireland, an ordained minister d the Irish 
Conference, with his family, including Alexande r, in 1848. 

Potts and his Irish confreres twist the gleeful tongue 
which Claudius

He enters,
!0000<mXhX>00000000000<XhX><X> CKhXmX><X>0<X>0000<X>0000<XkX' !

in Canada when a few months 
having placed in his charge one 
cuits at that time in Canadian Methodism.

From Yonge Street circuit, having been received on trial, 
and having preached at Conference services in Hamilton, he 
was sent to lie the colleague of the Rev. John Carroll, D.D., 
at “ London town.” It was at that time the head of a circuit 
of thirty-five miles in length. The two preachers alternated, 
taking each two weeks in town and two weeks out. The 
popularity of “the stripling preacher,” sow seventeen years 
of age, was immense, reminding his superintendent, who 
loved him as a father, when he took the difference of popula
tion into account, “of the multitudes who flocked to hear the 
lamented Summerfield in New York. Each service added to 
the high esteem of the people, and for that year, at least, it 

other help for such services as 
was evinced by the fact that the 

announcement of his name for any special service would 
procure for us a larger congregation and collection than the 
services of any living man we could get, however celebrated.”

But none but God knew what the Irish lad suffered that 
year during those weeks when his duties took him to the 
outlying settlements. Tiinid, as a horseman, he took his 
arduous bush-rides in mortal terror, also, of being attacked 
and devoured by wolves. It was upon one of these journeys 
that he became the victim of a damp bed, which was the 
originating cause of his early death.

After a year of most fruitful service, about which his 
honored superintendent cannot say too much, he was ap
pointed by Conference to Toronto Ciiy East circuit, where 
he is to be listened to with admiration and wonder and 
growing profit by 
Methodism could afford, 
of the (iuanlian, the Rev. G. R. Sanderson, who is also

Claudius

was not wise to secure
ThU 'called for the crowd.

L;t Dr.
of remembrance about the names of the places 
Byrne served in the Home Conference : Downpatrick, Sligo, 
Tanderagee, Londonderry, Carrickfergus, Enniskillen, Dun
gannon.

It is to be regretted that Alexander S. Byrne would not 
have his picture taken. We cannot look upon his face and 
study out the traits of his character that he was developing 
in his maturing manhood. He does not appear to have been 
thoughtful of fame at all. Not only did he not furnish hi 
portrait for the gratification of his admirers and friends, but 
he also left behind the most meagre and laconic record of 
his life. Dr. Carroll found a detached piece of paper 

the books and manuscripts 
paper was written the following

as cultured a congngation as Canadian 
He makes his home with the editorfour inches square among 

cher. On thisyoung prune

-
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I h„ i. „n« piBhtPPn . purs of aite and it will be sufficient interest has been aroused in “ The Boy Preacher,
rZmg«“«mZ,h»,■» *.^w-,,
” °n !»SeWde!«giK«t,he'' h»cl ni/intention of filling luck on Berlin, Ang. 10th, 1903. 

old sermons, for he plans deliberately otherwise. In a manu
script book this methodical and thorough plan for the pre
paration of sermons is outlined. “Sermons by Alex. 8.
Byrne commenced ou the Toronto East Circuit, C.W.. July, BY MR*. J. h. MiOhk.
1850. ‘Study to show thyself approved unto God. a work- #-|-rnE Church at Dulltown was antediluviamzed. for 
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the £ many years it had been in a state ef petrification ; and 
word of God.’”—2 Tim. ii. 15. when Mr. Up-to-date was sent there by the last Con-

The order observed in the composition of these discourses ference, he found most of the members completely fossilized 
shall lie : At the first meeting of the stewards they told him with a

1. Selection of Text. heavy sigh that Dulltown had never yet raised its assess
2. Designation of Subject. ments ; in fact, they couldn’t raise the preachers salary with-
3. The Division. out the women, and they gave suppers, and rented the opera
4. The Connexion. house for various kinds of shows, whDIi always made up the
5. Meditation on the Passage. deficit
Ii. Examine Commentators and the Original. Mr. Up-to date had an inward spasm, but recovered him-
7. Collect all the Passages of Scripture which bear upon 8ejf aiM] said : “ Well, brethren, the Gospel this year will not

the Subject. be supported by suppers. All the salary I receive must be
8. The Subdivision. the gift of the people for the Gospel in their midst.
9. The Discussion. Then one of the "pillars (worth *30,000) said. The
10. The Peroration. truth of the matter is, the Church ought to be put on a cir-
11. The Exordium. cuit" . .
O ye elegant copyists of other men’s thoughts and words The next Sunday Mr. Up to-dite attended the class meet- 

in pulpit and league. O ye who take up the prepared topic jngi which was held just before church service. About a half- 
mi 1 read it thus from the paper in the league, what do you dozen were present, and great was the solemnity of the occa- 
think of that ! sion. The leader with sepulchral voice, lugubrious face, and

But “the boy-preacher, indeed,” was not to complete the measured tones led in prayer ; he then sang several solos,
year Torontd East. The “ white plague ” had struck him. which 1 suppose had lieen sung in the ark. No one present
He s ght the home of his parents stationed at Brantford, aeemed to know them, and the leader had great difficulty in
He struggled bravely, but on Tuesday, February 11th, 1851, controlling the tune, but always landed on the final note tri-
after relating many times, “ I know that my Redeemer umphantly. After a long Bible lesson, read adagio, the
liveth,” he turned on his back, stretched himself at length, brethren rose and gravely related the history of their conver-
reclined his head on the pillow, and placing his hands across aion, and two good sisters were so overcome by lachrymose
his breast, sweetly fell asleep in those everlasting arms, which cataclysms that everybody knew what they said was good,
during his protracted illness were so graciously around and though not understanding a word of it.
beneath him , Mr. Up-todate tied to the pulpit, painfully conscious of an

Accounts are given of the grief with which the news of ague that was convulsing him. He preached with great dim- 
his death was met in London and Toronto. Besides the culty. 
funeral services at Brantford, tender and eloquent memorial The weeks rolled 
services were held at both those places ; in Toronto by the burden was greater
Rev. John Ryer-on, and in London by his sorrowing super- evening, after a long season of prayer, he went to prayer 
intendent of the preceding year. meeting, and with an overflowing heart talked on ‘ Confidence

In their services they speak of the marvellous ability of j„ God,” and opened the meeting for testimony. A long 
the stripling preacher ; of his studious though not over- pause ; a verse of hymn started by the pastor ; another pause ; 
studious habits ; of his piety—genuine, fearless, unostentatious ; all oppressive silence. Tick, tick, tick ! The mournful howl 
of his gift in prayer. They speak of his moral courage and 0f a dog near by seemed a fitting requiem. Benediction, 
manly deportment ; of his faithfulness as a pastor and friend; The funereal body moved toward the door, and with digni- 
of his kindness ; of his filial regard. fled propriety wended their way homeward. They

It seems to me that the memory of him should not pass unconscious that they possessed hands capable of grasping 
from us • that the rich legacy should be retained. The others in warm fellowship, and they were equally unconscious 
following tablet was placed in the church at London. If not cf muscles of risibility that would five more light to the com- 
there now it ought to be restored : munity than the electric plant.

These monuments of Dulltown Church did not want an 
organ at prayer meeting—it distracted their minds from wor
ship and they thought it a waste of money to have more than 
one light. Were not the dreamy shadows conducive to holy 
meditation 1

Hence, when M.. Up to-date secured an organist for Wed
nesday night and told the sexton to have every light burning, 
the monuments began to take on new life, and earnestly de
nounced such expenditure when they could not raise the 
assessments.

The Church at Dulltown.

acher felt that hie 
I by Atlas. One

on, and this young pre 
than that shouldered

The pastor faintly suggested having a Friday night class for 
young men, but the judicious financiers said they could not 
afford the fuel, and the sexton would demand an increase if 
he had to clean up for an extra meeting. It was very im
practicable. ....

Mrs. Up to-date attempted to organize a ladies p-ayer 
meeting, but the sisters informed her that they did their own 
work and could not spare the time to attend.

When the Juvenile Foreign Missionary Society gave a nice 
little entertainment under the direction of the pastor’s faith
ful wife, and raised five dollars, the stewards sounded their 
imperial clarion, and assembled in august convocation to 
formulate resolutions and demand the money for the Church 
assessments.

The next thing that created a stir was the long services.
I will not make this article longer by giving extracts from 

his sermons, but shall gladly do so if, by the foregoing,

\k

i-

.

SACKED TO THE MEMORY

REV. ALEXANDER S. BYRNE,

REV. CLAUDIUS BYRNE. 
BORN IN DUNGANNON, IRELAND,

DIED IN BRANTFORD, C.W.,

February 11th, 1851.
Aged 18 Years, 8 Months.

Erected as a Tribute to Extraordinary 
Worth and Talents

JUVENILE MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION. 

Hebrews xi.4:
“ e being dead, yet epeaketh.”
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came the friend of each child, and knew mamma and papa. 
He had a League service one Sunday night each month, and

Their former pastor had preached just fifteen minutes, and 
everybody loved him, especially the young people, and even
the saloon keeper. “Thirty-minute sermons are enough to regularly preached to the children.
kill any Church,” said Mr. Soporous. So when the fifteen He was in Dulltown for four years, and literally “worked” 
minutes had expired there was an ominous clicking of watches, both Leagues. The young people rallied to him, and soon the 
rebellious countenances, and several of the white-haired vet- Methodist Church was the most popular one in t 
erans rose and left the church. Mr. Up-to-date always says to a discouraged preacher

It seemed a herculean undertaking to begin the usual pro- “ Fall back on the League. It is the spring 1
tracted meeting ; but what else could he do! The business ter’s dearth. It is the powerful battery that will galvanize
men, most of them merchants, were so occupied with their the comatose Church. It will prove the saving tonic for the
night trade that they could not attend. There were only two Church afflicted with ague, paralysis, or dyspepsia, restoring
or three men in the Church that led in prayer, so Mr. Up to- vitality, healthful appetite, and vigorous action. If properly
date called on the sisters. One of the leading members, who trained it will ever prove the pastor’s ' tenth legion.'

bloom after win-

paid but did not pray, remarked: “It is very improper for 
women to lead in prayer, and it will ruin the Church. Some 
prominent men of the town say they will notenter the church 
if the women do the praying. No preacher has ever done 
such a thing before, and I do not see why Mr. Up-to-date has 
to do it.”

The next night several of the pillars (?) were called on to 
lead in prayer, with no response. After the service they 
rushed for the pulpit 
and indignantly de
manded : “ How dare 
you expose us to 
ridicule !”

A number of dear 
little children united 
with the Church, 
and some of the mem
bers were resusci
tated and gave mark
ed ev.dence of re
turning life. But 
the paying, non-pray
ing man exclaimed as 
he passed out : “All 
the meeting has done 
is to take in some 
trundle-bed trash.”

n, by the 
the main 

support of the 
Church. He was lib-

The True Aristocracy.
BY REV. E. E. SCOTT.

N a little low brown cottage in the Isle of Wight there lived 
a young woman without physical lieauty or social position 
and with meagre education, who had nothing to recom

mend her but her 
hope in Christ. But 
the power and beauty 
of that hope as ex- 

ressed in her saint
ly life has drawn 
kings and queens to

77 GENUINE revival of religion is what we need in 9 see the spot where 
our Church most of all, and first of all; a revival pj 

that saves men from sin, and stirs them up to hate it in y Dairyman’s Daugh-
all its forms and its very beginnings; a revival in which 9 ter has been read
souls are truly and gloriously converted; a revival in k\tftude°
which men come forth from darkness into the light, and 9 out™ he
from death unto life, and know it and can tell it. We jjj world. She belonged
need, above all things, such a revival in our homes, in 9 m^tio to Philadel-
our churches, in our Sunday-schools, in our Epworth Qj phia a„d yOU tind
Leagues, in our official boards and church institutions, in 9 the same aristocracy
all the agencies of our widening work. Let it deepen in cj ^'"“"sêvèraîyoÏJg

spiritual life as well as widen, in statistical demonstration, y women, daughters of
eral with his money, Jjj —Rev. A. Carman, D.D. 9 millionaires and heir-

u2S252SES2S2Si!S2S25252S252S2S2SHSE525252S25252S2525i252S252525252525ti ””t hLlLe di.8uî"

and an occasional ©d with the empti-
drink. He tried very hard to muzzle the pulpit, but Mr. ness and vanity of high life, and they established a training 
Up to-date preached the truth in love, and Mr. Compromise school for nurses and graduated from it, and are now to he 
said: “ We'll have to get a cheaper preacher next year.” found down in the slum ward, one ministering to a mother

One cold night in December, a poor family who had nothing and her new bom babe, another dressing the scalp-wound of 
to eat was reported, and the pastor presented the case to the a child, another caring for a bed-ridden cripple. Why are 
congregation, and said they should try to raise a few dollars they there ? They found no happiness in the round of balls 
for them, adding: “I will give a sack of flour.” His wife and parties and afternoon teas. They said, “ Oh Christ, thou 
then gave twenty-five cents. Distressing silence. Finally hast the true secret of peace ; let us follow Thy bleeding feet 
one of the rich members gave a peck of potatoes, and that down into the haunts of sin and suffering,” and there in the 
was the extent of their gifts. Then they sang “ Salvation’s loftiest sense they stand the aristocracy of earth, but in a 
free ’’ with much zest. more blessed sense in the front rank of the aristocracy of the

No one knew the 
began to think it was 
been piled high, and the adhesion
impossible to penetrate the impervious mass and reach fertile 
soil.

I
rZ5Z5îSîSîmnS2SZSa5ZSÏSE5î5c!Sînn5î5H525Z5Z5!5Z5îSZ5îSZSBS2S3

The Kind of Revival Needed. 1
P

lg tears 
through-

civilized

This ma
way, was t

struggle in that preacher’s heart. He skies, 
a hopeless case. The rocky strata had

was so firm that it seemed Speak to That Young^Man.
BY C. E. MAXFIRLD.

He and his wife talked it all over one night, and he decided 
to let the old folks go on in the good old way and turn his A Sreat revival wave was sweeping over Colgate University 
attention to the young people. nome years ago. Large numliers of the students had

Amid much horror at a fifth wheel, and earnest protesta- yielded themselves to Christ. Only a comparatively
tions against “ milkin' a courtin’ place for their children,” an few were holding themselves aloof. Two you 
Epworth League was organized. The pastor nurtured and rooming together in East College on the hill, 
watched it as one would a tender house plant. Gradually devout Christian, the other was not. 
there was an influx of young life into the Church. They young man many fervent prayers had l>een offered. At last 
attended prayer meeting ; some of them even went to class some of the more earnest ones urged the Christian to make an 
meeting. They liegan to visit among the newcomers to the occasion to speak directly to his chum about his salvation, 
town, and several new families were added to the Church With this thought in mind he invited his friend for a stroll, 
membership. The pastor then appointed collectors, who assis- When they returned those who were in the secret crowded 
ted him in his assessments, and every nickel was raised. Two around to hear the result.

were made collectors for the “ Well, did you speak to him, George ? ” said one. 
every member regularly, and did he say ?” asked another.
1 “ Well, ” said George, gloomily, “ I tried to broach the sub-

ng men were 
One was a 

For this unsaved

“ Whatyoung men from the League 
preacher's salary, and visited 
there was no troublesome deficit,

Mr. Up-to-date next organized a Junior League. He be- ject two or three times. But every time I did so Charley
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hi, first testimony he said among other things : “ Last Sun- h.ing I they would keep up th ing , sp ritual tow> at
dav I was in great anxiety, and when my chum invited me lamed in the meetings, and this is possib e, the result woum

-te'=a:.itsaS-.—, - -, - M ".-FifiBHjiri, aef^h^ttyir.-.-rrsiz
that young man: -Uaptut Um.as. Tward, Christ It fifty people in my emigre*

express a desire to know Christ, and I do not lead the 
Evangelism Still Nceded. Him and into the Church, the fault as a rule will be my

.. . Special efforts made in behalf of the Church, that the
HE well known evangelist Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, be a quickening spiritually, and in behalf of the

evidently believes that there is still a place for the th * m|iy b„ w,m to Christ, are greatly to be
old-fashioned revival service. In a recent number of desjm, and for tJe foilowing reasons :

Chrxxtendom he says : First Such a service attracts where the regvlarly
It is very commonly stated m these days that while ex an- ^ (he Church People are always i

gelistic effort may be very desirable for the Church, yet it is ^ ^ ^ ^ uni an(] ever willing to be intereste
true that the methods of a few years ago, especially those in wjiicJ| wj„ lift them out „f themselves and their surroundings,
vogue in the days when Mr. Moody was in the prune of his Secon(1 it is the easiest thing in the world for us to find 
ministry, and hundreds of people came daily to Christ, are ourge,veg in rut„ ftS individuals, in our business and m our 
now quite out of date and are no longer to lie used with j.fe wh not ftjso in the Church, and to keep in a rut is
power. I, for one, cannot accept this statement. tQ faij ^ do one>„ duty to the great outside world. The

That it may be necessary to change somewhat our manner . . ,vice ivads us out of this, broadens the scope of our
of prenching n, the ilaro pass by may be very true i that the v^ion a„d inore«.Sen our l>len,inK. 
matter could be changed is certainly not true, and the state There are people in every community who are led
ment that days of revival are passed, as that word was used thj} ' entrance of the kingdom, they have taken this 
fifty years ago, and even in a day not so very remote 1 most un(]er the influenc0 Df the pastor, and he frequently
emphatically do not believe, and I can give more than one ^ ^ .fc imposHii)le to lead them over the line to an outspoken
reason for the faith that is in me. confession of Christ. The special service compels them to see

The days of the great Moody meetings are past only . and aim09t inevitably leads them to a pro-
because Mr. Moody has been called into the presence of his no|mced stftnd as thft followers of Christ.
God ; if he were here to day as he was ten years ago we ______
should find that the same sweet story he told of Christ and „
the .urn awful picture he drew of »in would lny hold upon ‘ Monros Sabdaticus, 
the hearts and consciences of men, and the unsaved would peculiar to church members.

I

T
d5 in

i:

or Sunday sickness, is a disease 
The attack comes on suddenly 

every Sunday ; no 
symptoms are felt on 

J* Saturday night ; the
** patient sleeps well,
5 and wakes feeling
§ well ; eats a hearty
6 breakfast, hut about
8 church-time the afc-
8 tack comes on and
g continues till servi-
» ces are over for the
jg morning. Then the
g patient feels easy,
8 and eats a hearty
fi dinner. In the after-

lie feels much

come once more to 
know Christ as a 
Saviour as in the 
other days.

I am not wedded 
to any particular 
method of evangelis
tic endeavor. 1 
prepared to pray 
God’s blessing upon 
any man whom God 
honors in the preach
ing of His Gospel 
ami who is securi 
results, and yet 
fliust confess an un
wavering lielief in 

power of the 
old - time preaching 
and the adoption and 
practice of the old- 
time methods.

There are certain 
objections raised to 
such awakenings :

First. The unsaved do not attend such services, they have 
grown weary of the old message and they long for something 
new. In answer to this I beg to say that the reason why 
the unsaved do not attend is largely due to the fact chat the 
Christians have forsaken the services themselves, and it is 
always a principle that the unsaved are only as much con
cerned for themselves ns the saved are concerned for them. 
Let us keep this in mind and this may explain the sparsely 
attended meetings in some instances.

Second. The work is too expensive. This cannot be true, 
for every successful evangelistic campaign may be made to 
pay for itself if only the members of the Church do their part, 
and make some special effort in behalf of the unsaved.

Third. There is always a reaction following such efforts, 
and the last state of the Church is worse than the first. This 
is a sad commentary upon the condition of the Church before

GOD’S CALL.
*• T DO not recall an instance where God called a man because of his 

vgl fitness for service, or because of what he was; he chose him 
because of the possibilities wrapped up in him. Abraham, 

Moses, Isaiah, the disciples, Paul: none of these were fitted for their 
y service at the time of their call. The call itself was an impulse toward 
> the highest fitness ; had they not felt it, and entered upon it, the call of 
| God would have been of no effect. Many are called ; aye, th; call has 
S gone out to the ends of the earth; God calls all men-lor the possibih- 
| ties he sees in them. But few are chosen-that is, few are willing to 
8 be chosen. Here is gracious hope and serious warning. The call of 

God is the hope, the expectation, of God ; it means that he believes in 
us. has a place for us, and knows we can fill it Thank God, it is not g 
present perfection or fitness, but for the hope set before us -this is the .• 
hope of his calling. Do not be afraid to say, “ Here am V'-Re’b, W. g 
H. Geistweit, D.D.

■e
better, and is able to 
take a walk, talk 
al>out politics and 
read the Sunday 
papers ; he eats a 
hearty supper, hut 
about church time he 
has another attack, 
and stays at home. 

He retires early, sleeps well, and wakes up Monday morning 
refreshed and able to go to work, and does not have any 

of the disease until the following Sunday. I he

i:

symptoms
peculiar features are as follows :

1. It always attacks members of the church.
2. It never makes its appearance except on the Sabbath.
3. The symptoms vary, but it never interferes with the 

sleep or the appetite.
4. It never lasts more than twenty-four hours.
5. It generally attacks the head of the family.
6. No physician is ever called.
7. It always proves fatal in the end—to the soul !
8. No remedy for it is known except prayer.
9. Religion is the only antidote.
10. It is becoming fearfully prevalent, and is sweeping 

thousands every year prematurely to destruction.

:
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“ Mi«ser Chaplin, I want to talk to you.
“Well, I am always glad to talk to you,” I 

where can we go to talk! Let us le m over the steamer's rail. 
WIRING ray lifty-seven year» of ministerial life and labor, That is our only place to talk by ourselves." As we leaned 
U there is one place in 'which I have never been able to there together he told me his strange, pathetic story.

do any good, and that is in an empty pew. If any “ Misser Chaplin, you 'member when yon talked tome at the 
gospel-seed chanced to light there, there was no more hope of dungeon door. You spoke kind to me. Yon raid yon’s my 
a harvest than if corn were flung out on to yonder stone pave- chaplin. I never forgot that, Misser Chaplin. I'm a rough 
ments. fellow ; I never kuowed much, I suppose I’m human, that’s

Empty pews often have a voice of their own ; they cry out about all. I never had no bringin’ up. Fust I knowed of 
in solemn testimony against the church-members who are not myself I was in the streets of New Orleans, 
in them, but who ought to be there. Perhaps one reason why a father or mother. 1 was kicked about. I came north and 
the professed Christians stay away from God s house is the 'listed in army. I’ve had a hard time of it. My cap’n hates 
state of the weather. Yet on Monday I have noticed that the very ground I tread on.” Then with a chuckle and a lear, 
these same men do not find it too hot or too cold, or tiio wet as he thought of his Ishmaelitish life, he said : “ I did worry 
for them to go to their business, or for these women to go to my cap’ll, and he hated me. Ten months with ball and chain, 
the market or out shopping. In cases where Christians live A hard time of it. But what you said at the dungeon door’s 
at some distance from their own church, let them, on a stormy all true. And what you said in prayer meetin is all true. 
Sabbath, attend the nearest Evangelical church. Three yood “ Prayer meeting! ” I said. ' I never saw you in prayer 
results would follow : They would get their Sabbath food ; meeting.’
they would encourage the minister who must preach in all “No, I was jus outside on those old cannon. And now, 
weather ; and they would promote unity between the churches. Misser Chaplin, t suppose we’s goin into a fight and I want 
The simple fact is that much of the blame for thin congrega- to do my duty. They say I’m a coward. I’ve never been in 
tions—in all kinds of weather- lies on the members of the a tight, but I want to do my duty.” As a friend of mine to 
church themselves. whom I told this story said, “The only religious instruction

this man ever got was through eavesdropping at a prayer 
meeting.”

Then in a voice strangely tender in contrast with the first 
gruff utterance which I heard from him in the dungeon, he 

rxn H. CLAY TRUMBULL’S latest work is entitled ««id : “ Misser Chaplin, you’re the only man who ever sp. ke
U Individual Work for Individual,, and, as might be kind to me. If I get killed I want you to have my money 

inferred, it is a record of per-onal experience, especial And if I get killed, wont you have it writ ,n the paper that 
emphasis being laid on the fact that “ the way to reach the Lino died for Ins country 1 .
many is to reach the one.” Many of the illustrations are That was another noteworthy incident to my personal 
drawn from Dr. Trumbull’s life as chaplain in the civil war, Christian work for others. We reached Virgina We 
and among the most striking incidents related is the in a fight. Lino bore himself so bravely that his captain, 
following- whom he had “worried’ so long, called him out before the

There were many strange characters as well as strange entire company at the close of the engagement and commen- 
experiences encounter d in my army Christian work. The ded him for his bravery and good service Hearing of this I 
army brought all sorts of persons together, and I had to looked him up after the fight was over and congratulated him 
become acquainted with and interested in them all. While on his well doing in active^battle, 
at St. Augustine, Fla , in the winter of 1863-64, « part of our “ You’ve done bravely, I hear, and I m glad
regiment did garrison duty at the old Spanish coquina fort, “Yes, he said, with a softer chuckle than before. Th y
with its bloody memories and its weird legends of former called me a coward, but I tried to do my duty. ^taint 
occupants. I was accustomed to hold SundaySchool services always the frisky ox that* at the far end of the yuke. 
each Sunday afternoon, and also midweek evening services That long friendless man showed, in h s way his intention 
in the little chapel opposite the main entrance of the fort, of doing what God would have him do. \' ho of us has • etter 
Just outside of that chapel there was a pile of rusty cannon, improved his opportunities" 
on which men would sometimes loll while we were having
services inside. And as I moved about the fort I had many When til© IPOU Cools,
a talk with men whom I rarely met so familiarly elsewhere. . . . , ,

One day in walking through the fort my attention was * | rHE old expression, “Strike “hen the iron is hot, 
drawn to a strange face glaring through an iron-barred open- 1 is founded upon an important truth. We strike 
ing of a dungeon door in the southwest corner of the case- while the iron is hot because striking at this time
mated walls. It was the most repubive I had ever seen, counts for more than it would under any other circumstances. 
Low browed, coarse featured, dark complexioned, with small, Striking after the iron has cooled is profitless for more than 
black eyes under shaggy eyebrows and thick, sensuous lips, it one reason. It is a wast - of strength and is likely to be dis- 
seemed like a cross between a Digger Indian and a New astrous to the iron. The iron-worker understands all this, and 
Zealand native, with the worst peculiarities of both. The protits by it. We do not always profit by the same principle 
expression was one of low cunning with a mixture of hate and that underlies things material. Men, like iron, are not at all 
derision. It was an unhuman face, yet the man who bore it times equally easy to mold. We need to take advantage of 
was evidently one of my parishioners, or he would not be the moods and tempers of men if we would change their stato. 
where he was. It « true that it is possible for metal to become too near

“Who are you, my friend?” I said. “Where do you molten to be used with good results; so when the mind and 
bglong {» heart are overloaded, they cannot l>e satisfactorily dealt with.

He answered in a low, gruff voice, as if he were resenting This, however, is no argument against taking advantage of 
an attack, « I belong to the Tenth Connecticut.” the softened heart and the awakened conscience.

“ You belong to the Tenth Connecticut ! " I said. “Why, At the close of a revival meeting, during which many 
then I am your chaplain.” people had been brought into the Church, those who had their

As I kindly questioned the man I found that he had been good near their heart got together to plan for some method of 
most of the time since his enlistment in confinement for helping the young people and keeping ihem in the way in 
insubordination, and therefore I had not met him. After a which they had so earnestly made the start, 
brief talk I left him. Soon he was released from confinement “I believe in all this,” said a woman of influence, ‘‘but 
and was again with his comrades. I saw him occasionally would it not be better for us to defer the meeting until the
and spoke to him kindly, but I did not look upon him as a autumn Î Our forces will soon be scattered, and the orguniza-
hopeful case in comparison with others, and had comparatively tion of a young people’s society at this time could not lie as 
little to say to him. It eem*, however, that I had gained auspicious as it would lie at a later date. Her advice was 
more of a hold on him than I was disposed to recognize. taken ; lut, alas! when the autumn days came and the effort

After a while we lef Florida for Virgi ia. As we moved was at last made, the good people found that the iron had 
up along the coast in a crowded transport this man came to cooled. The young people who had been so ready to be
me in the throng and said softly : molded in the right way were no longer to be interested.

Fill Up The Seats. said. “ But
RKV. THEODORE L. CUVLKR, D.D.

Never knowed

Eavesdropping at Prayer 
Meeting.

-_1
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You may say that the impressions made upon them were not salvation with half-a-dozen of us taunting him for his weak-
deep. They may not have been as deep as they should have ness, while we hung as a dead weight to the wheels ; he had
been, and yet who shall say that it would not have been worth not the power of the Spirit, and could not convert men ; so
while to have utilized the zeal that hail been awakened and we hauled him like a deer, till, worn and bleeding, lie lied
thus to have deepened and established it 1 into a covert to die. Scarcely Imd he gone, when God came

During the summer vacation, when the minister and the among us by his Spirit, to show that he had blessed the 
of the various departments of the Church were away labors of his dear rejected servant. Our own hearts were 

from their posts, a young man met with a deep bereavement. broken, and our wayward children converted, and 1 resolved
He decided to change his way of living, and therefore went to Ht a convenient season to visit my former p r and confess
the prayer-meeting with the intention of confessing Christ. my sin, and thank him for his faithfulness to my wayward
He found but a handful of people here, and these seemingly sons, which, like long buried seed, had now sprung up. Hut
only half awake. He decided that he would wait until the (jod denied me that relief, that he might teach me a lesson
minister returned. He did wait, but when the time came, every child of his ought to learn, that he who toucheth one
his desire had cooled. We make a fatal mistake when we 0f big servants touches the apple of his eye I heard my
fail to fan to life the smallest spark of interest in a human pastor was ill, and taking my oldest son with me, set out on 
heart. “Wait awhile ” has l>een the knell of despair in a twenty-five miles' ride to see him. It was evening when 1 
thousands of lives.—Lookout. arrived, and his wife, with the spirit which any woman ought

to exhibit toward one who had so wronged her husband, 
—^ denied me admittance to his chamber. She said, and her
Ueacon Cee S pinion. words were arrows to my soul, ‘He may lie dying, and the

{Reprinted from an old tract.) sight of our face might add to his anguish ! '
TXEACON LEE, who was a kindly, silent, faithful, gracious “ Has it come to this, I said to myself, that the man whose 
I J man, was one day waited upon by a restless, ambitious, labors hail, thro -h Christ, brought me into his fold, w o

worldly Church member, who was laboring to create l,ftd consoled my spirit in a terrible bereavement, and, w 10
uneasiness in the Church, and especially to drive away the hail, till designing men had alienated us, been tome as a

eavher brother—that this man could not die in peace with my face
* The deacon came in to meet his visitor, who, after the before him Î * God pit ne ! ’ I cried, * what have I done I
usual greeting, began to lament the low state of religion, and I confessed my sms t liât meek woman, and implored her,
inquire as to the reason why there had been no revival for for Christ's sake, to me kneel before His dying servant,
two or three year. past. and receive hi. for me». What did I care then whether

“ Now, what do you think is the cause of things Wing dull the pews by th were rented or not1 I would gladly
here I Do you know 1 " he persisted in asking. have taken 1. i family to my home forever, as my own

The deacon was not ready to give his opinion ; and, after #e«h and bio. .t no such happiness was in store.for me.
* 'It»"'' : armour

“ Do you think the Church is alive to the work before itl ” ®ye8i enr* Ha'd, * Brother Lee ! Brother Lee 
“ No I don’t.” him and sobbed out, ' My pastor ! my pas
“ Do you think the minister fully realizes the solemnity of his thin, white hand, he said in a deei

hi wor£ t » ‘ Touch not mine anointed and do my prop
“ No I don’t ” spoke tenderly to him, and told him I had come to confess
A twinkle was seen in the eye of this troubler in Zion, my sin, and bring some of his fruit to him, calling my son to

he asked • tell him how he had found Christ. But he was unconscious
, sermon ou ‘ Their Eyes Were Holden,’ of all around ; the sight of my face had brought the last 

pang of earth to his troubled spirit.
“ I kissed his brow, and told hint

u

I bent over 
tor 1 * Then raising
p, impressive voice, 
inhets no harm ! ’ I

!
and taking courage, 1 

“ Do you think his 
anything wonderfully great 1 "

“ No, I don’t.” _ , . .
Making bold, after all this encouragement in monosyllables, m* > • craved his pn 

he nuked : to care for his wido
“ Then don't you think we had better dismiss this man and 

Aire another Î ”
The old deacon started as if shot with an arrow, and in a 

tone louder than his wont, shouted :
“ No, I don’t ”
“ Why,” cried the amazed visitor, “you agree with me in Jou- Hut my 

all I have said, don't you 1 ” anguish shall
“ No, I don’t.
“You talk so little, sir,” replied the guest not a little ... , , . ,

abashed, “ that no one can find out what you do mean.” “ Well, sir, those dying words sounded in inyears from
•' I talked enough once,” replied the old man, rising to his that coffin and from that grave W hen I slept, Christ stood

feet, " for six praying Christians. Thirty years ago I got Wfore my dream, saying, ' Touchnotmine anointed and do inv
heart humbled and my tongue bridled, and ever since prophets no harm. The-e worii followed me till I fully

that I've walked softly before God. I then made vows realized the esteem in which Christ holds thus- men who
solemn as eternity ; and don’t you tempt me to break them I " have given up all for bis sake ; and I vowed to love them 

The troubler was startled at the earnestness of the hitherto evermore for his sake, even if they were not per ec . n 
silent, immovable man, and asked : since that day, sir, I have talked less than before, and have

« What happened to you thirty years ago 1 ” supported my pastor, even if he is not a • very extraordinary
“ Well, sir, I'll tell you I was drawn into a scheme just man.’ My tongue shall cleave to the roof of my mouth, and

like this of vours, to uproot one of God's servants from the my right hand forget her cunning, before 1 dare to put
Held in which He had planted him In my blindness I fancied asunder what God has joined together. When a ministers 
it a little thing to remove one of the ‘stars’ which Jesus work is done in a place, I believe God will snow i o un.
holds in his right hand, if thereby my ear could be tickled I will not join you, sir. in the scheme that brought you here ;
by more flowery words, and the pews tilled with those turned and moreover, if 1 hear another word of this from your lips,
away from the simplicity of the Gospel. I and the men that I «hall ask my brethren to deal with you as with those who
led me—for I admit that I was a dupe and a tool—flattered cause divisions. I would give all I own to recall what I did 
ourselves that we were conscientious. We thought wc were thirty years ago. Stop where you are, and pray God, if 
doing God’s service when we drove that holy man from his perchance the thought of your heart may <e orgiven you. 
pulpit and his work, and said we considered his work ended This decided reply put an end to the newcomer s efforts to
in B____ , where I then lived. We groaned because there get a minister who could make more stir, and left him free
was no revival, while we were gossiping about, and criticising to lay out roads and build hotels. , XT „ .
and crushing, instead of upholding, by our efforts and our There is often great power in the little word No, but
prayers, the instrument at whose hand we harshly demanded sometimes it requires not a little courage spea i so 
the blessings. Well, sir, he could not drag on the chariot of resolutely as did the silent deacon.

how dear he had been to 
my unfaithfulness, and promised 
llierless little ones ; but his only 

reply, murmured as if in a troubled dream, was, ‘ Touch not 
mine anointed and do my prophets no harm ! ’

“ I stayed by him all night, and at daybreak I closed his 
eyes. I offered his widow a house to live in the remainder 
of her days ; but like a heroine she said, ‘ I freely forgive 

children, who entered deeply into their father’s 
never see me so regardless of his memory as to 

anything from those who caused it. He has left us all 
his covenant God, and he will care for us.’
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Il» ■ THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. October, 1903—10298i Touch no dram. It is liquid fire. It is a sure though slow 
poison. It saps the very springs of life.

■Q EV. GEORGE JACKSON of England, in his address ghalj we Bay . «The former days were better than these 1 ” 
Jv on “The Old Methodism and the New, delivered at (jgd forbid that we should he so unwise and so unthankful !

Wesleyan University on the occasion of the 200th jjay> rather let us praise Him all the day long, for He hath 
anniversary of the birth of John Wesley, said : “God g*ve dealt bountifully with us. No “ former time,” since the apostles 
us Hugh Price Hughes, a leader and evangelist after Wesley s |ejt tjie eartli, has been lietter than the present. None has 
own heart, and Uod has taken him away, but not until ^)een comparable to it, in several respects, 
through him the Church to which he gave his life had been
led back to its first love and its first works. More, perhaps, If you earn but three shillings a week, g ve a Pe"^ 
than any of us vet know, we owe to him the revival in our it, and you will never want, But I do not say this 
midst of the only kind of evangelism by which England can who have ten or fifteen shillings a week, and give only a penny 
be won and held for Christ-the evangelism in which zeal I have been ashamed for you, if you have not been ashamed 
ancTculture. religion and theology, the heart and the intel- for yourself. Give in proportion to your substance. Open 
lect, are yoked in one common service, the evangelism of your eyes, your heart, your hand.
John Wesley and the Apostle Paul.” God trieth us every moment, weighs all our thoughts, words,

Such is the evangelism always needed. Methods of reach- aI1(] actions, and is pleased or displeased with us according to 
ing men and leading them to Christ may change with chang- our Works.‘ I see more and more clearly that there is a great 
ing conditions of society, but the Christ who saves is the gUjf fixej between us and all those who, by denying this, sap 
same yesterday, to-day and forever. It is to Him sinners the very foundation, both of inward and outward holiness.
»™ to bo led, and whatever will accompli* that .hould be religion the happiest,■ 80 it is the cheerfullest. thing in
employed, whether the method1 he oldlor new. May the / „ot M8 „liypo98i|,le case wherein trifling

L,theWWe"l.^.nCh^h £ W was -vernation can he an instanced it. That 1 shall be laughed

led back to its first love and its first works by Hugh Price 
in a measure at least, be such

Methodism’s First Love.

at for this, I know. So was my Master. I am not for a 
stern, austere manner of conversing. No; let all the cheer
fulness of faith be there, all the joyfulness of hope, all the 

winning easiness of love.
I Hughes. Every pastor may, 

an evangelist as was Hughes.

Thoughts for the Thoughtful

amiable sweetness, the
The best of all, God is with us.

How happy is the pilgrim's lot,
How free from every anxious thought, 

From wordly hope and fear ! 
Confined to neither court nor cell,
His soul disdains on earth to dwell, 

He only sojourns here.

Selected from John Wesley.

Let every action have reference to your whole life, and not 
a part only.

Do not make too much haste. Give everything the last

I do not remember to have felt lowness of spirits for one- 
quarter of an hour since I was born.

It signifies but little where we are, so we are but fully em
ployed for our good Master.

In God’s name, why are you so fond of sin Î What good 
has it ever done you ?

I think and let think. What I want is holiness of heart 
and life. They who have this are my brother, sister, and 
mother.

Do nothing on which you cannot pray for a blessing. Every 
action of a Christian that is good is sanctified by the Word 
and prayer.

We cannot see any cloud 
not last ; storms must come 
when we are ready to meet them.

My mind, by Thy all quickening power,
From low desires set free ;

Unite my scattered thoughts, and fix 
love entire on Thee.

Saved for Service.
T AM afraid a great many Christians do not understand 
X what is meant by serving the Lord. When I ask what 

is service to God, like as not they will tell me going to 
Church and Sunday School, reading the Bible, singing psalms 
and hymns and praying and keeping out of mischief.

Imagine a farmer whose hired man spent the early evening, 
iglit and late mornings in bed ; who never could get 

enough to eat, who is always at the table before the bell rings, 
i has to be begged to leave the table after the meal is over, 
nd by the farmer says, “ I am not satisfied with you.”

"hat is the matter ?” says the man. 
ou do not seem to appreciate your position.”

Well, I would like to know if I don't. Don’t I come first 
when meals are ready ? Don’t I eat as if I appreciated your 
wife’s cooking ? Don’t I stay until you can hardly get me 
away from the table."

“ No doubt about that,” said the farmer.
“ Well, don’t I go to lied as soon as supper is over at night 

and stay until the last one is down in the morning, to be sure 
I always find there is most hazard in sailing upon smooth I don’t get into nny mischief or do any harm Î 

water When the winds blow and the seas rage even the “ You certainly do,” says the farmer.
sleepers will rise and call upon God. • “ Then lean not see how I could show my apprec.at.on for

^ .... , vu a * i_v your nice l>ed and your wife s cooking any better than I do,
It is a common thing for those who are sanctified to believe J . jn ft hurt tone of voice, 

they cannot fall. Nevertheless we have seen some ot the “ Why,” says the farmer, “did you think that is what I 
strongest of them after a time move from their steadfastness. yoa fur j j furnj8h you with food and bed so that you

I have two silver teaspoons at London, and two at Bristol, may have strength and rest in order to go out into my field
This is all the plate which I have at present, and I shall not and work for me and earn your wages. I don't hire you to 
buy any more while so many around me want bread. eat and sleep.”

My brother Charles, amid the difficulties of our early minis- “ Oh” »ys th. m.u, •• if tlmt is the ce, I thmk 111 look 
try, used to say : « If the land would give me wings, I ,OT “““O0„ wjth . t church members. They
would fly.” I used to answer: If the Lord bid me fly, I J lhere wh(>n the bell ring, on Suidsy morning. They am
should trust for the wings. on han(i every time the church is opened. They eat, all the

God provides for you to-day what is needful to sustain the germons that the good man can hake from one week’s end to
life which He has given you. It is enough. Give yourself another, and perhaps take some that are only half baked, and
up into His hands. If you live another day, He will provide tjien 8jeep tj,e Qf the week to keep out of mischief, 
for that also. What is service to God ? It is service to humanity in

Let love not visit you as a transient guest, but be the con- Christ's name. Somebody says, “What is the difference
slant temper of your soul. Let it pant in your heart, let it whether I render it in Christ, name or some other n.me so
sparkle in your eye. ; let it shine in all your actions, and let long as humanity gets the benefit of the service 1 If I pve a
there be in your longue the law of kindness. clean shirt to a tramp, and a meal of victuals to the hungry.

!
hi■ gathering. But this calm can 

hither too ; and let them come,

f My

I

m

11
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** God Is Dear.**or a cup of water to the thirsty, doesn’t he get the benefit just

m wm “zyAand he will Jd it .11 once more, hut if you show him thai h‘h=r hat. he =°"ld f. * h.“ d“k ""dJ™‘
you do this in the name of Jesus at wh,»e name every knee „ thé 'îadT’dnge™ cérefulfy pltatéd then! un' the

at last must how m whose name alone salvation to be found, ; Not long after the father found that the little fellow
the only name given under heaven among men whereby w. PJj added „ ^vised Version ” of hi, own, and had been 
must be saved, then he w,II be led to look up from the giver intj times over on dilferent slip„ o[ pap„r „„d in
to the true source of the gift. Vour name will die and be $. * t||e „hort srotrncCi .. Uod £ dear"
forgo teg, but the name of Jesus live, forever, hjs only hope T||e ^ in’tinot „„ ri|illt, ..0od is dear” is the other 
ot salvation. R. A. lorrey. sid„ of the truth that “Ood is love.” Ood is dear to us

liecause he makes us dear to him. The Bible recognizes this 
fact when it says that we love him because he first loved us. 

Hugged Her Burdens. The great fount of love in the divine nature is the source of
, . . . . , , . , all the little rills and springs of love in human hearts.

OADED to the chin with packages and paroles, tensely y God is (iear. Childhood feels this truth instinctively, 
erect in a straight-back chair, sat the weary shopper in and ^juit manhocxl as life advances experiences increasing 
the station waiting room at the close of a bargain-day. fg of the fttct. God is the .learest of the dear. Jesus

nearly deserted ; there were any number of 5hri8t his 8orij who reVeals the great Creator to men, is the 
*.?i chiefest among ten thousand and the one altogether lovely.

As life goes on, and perhaps as sorrows coin 
dearer, grace has a sweeter sound, and heaven 
a more splendid radiance. “ God is dear.” No matter what 
doubts the devil may put into your mind regarding God’s 
dealings with you, no matter how cares may multiply or de
pressions assail, hold fast to that tender thought ! God loves 
to be loved. Let him be to you the dearest of the dear.— 
Rev. Charles A. S. Dwight, in New York Observer.

h-.

L
close of a bargai 

there were i 
couch be
little soul would none 

went to rav train I

The place was
empty rocking-chairs and an inviting 
secluded corner. But the tired, rigid .
of these creature comforts, and when 1 went to ray train l 
left her still sitting in the same position with that strained, 
set look on her face, while she convulsively clutched her 
lapful of bundles.

Type everlasting of those who hug their burdens of care 
when they might just as well let them drop down to their 
feet ; who choose the stiffest, most cramped position in life, 
while an easy, relaxed attitude is to be had for the taking ; 
who seem almost wilfully to select the hardest seats of duty, 
ignoring the big-armed, comfortable rocker of rest made just 
to soothe racked nerve and weary brain.

Why should we go out of our way to hunt for hard times 1 
As we*go along, enough of that sort of thing will be provided 

igheet development. There is no reason why we 
should go aoout as roaring lions to seek what of trial or of 
tribulation we may devour. There is large virtu i in that 
necessity which bows to the inevitable, but there is none in 
needless self inflictions. Inglorious ease is one thing, asceti-

'i : '
viti I

ie, God grows 
lights up with

All Through a Little Card.
A BEAUTIFUL story has just been related to Rev. It. A. 

Torrey, superintendent of the Moody Bible Institute, 
cago, recently engaged in evangelistic meetings 

abroad, showing the happy chain of conversions which hung 
on a card of invitation to his recent mission in Edinburgh. 
A nurse had lately settled in a home in Edinburgh, and 
placed a card about the mission in the frame of a picture in 
her room. After it had remained there for two or three 

cism is another. Seeking trouble is about as bad as fleeing <Jayg) the landlady asked the nurse what it referred to. She 
from it, and bearing trial needlessly is no better than shirk- that it was an invitation to the Torrey-Alexander
ing it. “ Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you ” Hervices, but that, as she could not attend them herself, she 
has in it more of philosophy than of poetry. Whenever pos- 1|ftd p]acec| ;t where others could see it who might be able to 
sible, rest the hands, rest the head, rest the heart.” Never £|ie aHked the landlady if she intended going to the
take up a burden that is just as well off where it is.— Julia ^ynod Hall.
Thayer. “ Oh, no,” was the reply, *' I cannot even get to a church

because of the children ” The nurse said she would look 
after the little ones if the mother would go to the mission. 

The landlady went, and was converted that night. The 
ngc wrought in her induced her husband to go on another 

e ening, and he came home a converted man. Later on a son 
and a daughter attended the meetings, and were led into the 
light of God. Now, all these four persons were brought to 
the Lord through the simple inquiry caused by a little card.

VI,i
for our

True Wealth.
Some have too much, yet still do crave ; 

I little have, and seek no more.
They are but poor, though much they have, 

And I am rich with little store,
They poor, I rich ; they beg, 1 give ;
They lack, I leave ; they pine, I live. ■

A Real Sermon.
My wealth is health and perfect ease ;

My conscience clear, my choice defence ; 
I neither seek by bribes to please,

Nor by deceit to breed offence ;
Thus do I live, thus will I die ;
Would all did so as well as I.

IK If R. Samuel Colgate, at Orange, used to tell a story of a IV1 minister that came there once to preach, simply as a 
supply, for a single Sunday. The sermon seemed to 

make rather an unfavorable impression, and Mr. Colga 
self spoke of it in a rather deprecatory way. A little 
afterward a candidate for membership in the 
relating her exjierience, described this very sermon as lieing 
the persuasive message which God had sent to her, and which 

ved to be the turning-point in her life.—Edward Judson,

te him 
e while 

Church, while
Sir Edward Dyer, 1540-1607.

1
D.D.Clever Ants.

TXR. FLAGG tells an interesting story of some ants he had js his address in the Amphitheatre, at the New York 
\j observed : “ A pie was placed on a shelf in a cupboard, Chautauqua Assembly, on “ Grace for Grace,” Rev. Dr. Naph-

with a wide ring of molasses encircling the plate. The tBn Luocock, of St. Louis, said : “ Better than to hitch your
ante discovered it, and, wanting pie for breakfast, they set waggon to a star, is to have your line in touch with Him who
out to get it. They first marched about the ring, leaving an kindled all the stars In John’s Gospel, which best helps to
ant here and there at places which were seen to be less wide do this, the phrase ' grace for grace ’ shines like radium. At
than the rest of the ring. Then they carefully selected the fir9t giance the phrase is puzzling. Looking at it steadily re-
narrowest place ; and, going to an old nail-hole in the wall, veals the symmetry of life. Such grace carries the seed and
they formed an endless stream of porters, each bringing a potency of something else in character, qualities that sustain
grain of plaster. They built a causeway through the molasses ftnd supplement each other. In another light the phrase
of these bits of lime, and in three hours from the time of dis- teaches the unfolding of one grace into another, as the bud
covery, they were eating the pie.” ooens into flower and the flower ripens into golden fruit.”

1
:
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head toppled
over, and only the dead body of the 
mother shielded her nestlings.

Humors of Advertising. ht^Tdun.i'ns V tïrn^'hh horror-

These examples illustrate the curious stricken face to his father, 
effect which the misplacing of a comma, Hut not to his father's eye 
or of a word or two, often has upon the little tragedy been enacted, and 
meaning of a sentence : “ Well done, my son ; that

“ Wanted, a servant who can cook and for your first shot, 
dress children.” , fine sportsman.”

» Annual sale now going on. 1 >on’t go " Never, father ; never again shall I 
elsewhere to be cheated-come in here ” destroy any living creature. If that is

„sis,uirrLtUfa «.» r.„,T**-
ti^and you Im never di„e sine. 1 carl « give life, I wii. not take pn-d

anywhere else. ,------------------------May we endeavor to be remembered as
“ w“"“d’ » ron” for ‘r; „„ . . , , pleiantly as wa, the lady detoribed in

about jthirty feet long and twenty feet How he Announced It. Leaves of Light :

!,7Lt:;«KSÿ?7;: ::3iEEsHSE
favorite ... not likely to recover, he that the man knew who she wa'.-h ' d d 
passionately declared hi, hors, ,nn,t not not leave her name. The lady o he 

There i. a bean.Uul atory told of the Jie ; that the man who told him that he house returned before th. r»t of the 
Hcreshoff family in one of the month’, dead .hould most certainly be hanged. and the man told her tha alaly
Lg2L, (“Success”). Asia well known, Every car. was lavished on the poor had been there who sa ,lri,e d vail aga.n, 
Z designer of the fast sailing yachts, beast) but in vain. Finally it died. “ Who wasltj W»llha „«■
John B. Herreshoff, is totally blind, and Now came the anxious question, Who Oh, I don t know her , I’
has been so from boyhood. There were H|,all tell the King? One man after the man. 
several blind children in the family, arid another refused to make the aimounce- 
the mother was especially interested in ment, as no one wanted to lose his life, 
their education. They seev *o have been At last a courtier was found willing to 
unusually loyal to each other. Speaking hrave the King’s anger and carry ihe 
of his mother, the blind designer said : news.
“ If I have one thing more than another “ With fear and trembling his friends 
to Ire thankful for, it is her care in child- 8aw him enter the King's private room, 
hood and her sympathy through life.” “Alas, sire!” began ihe courtier, on
Speaking of his brother, Nat, John B. entering. “ Your horse-------------your
gives a loving picture of their relation- noble horse-------- the charger, who so
ship. “ We have always been together, often carried you to victory------
from boyhood. We have had the “ Do not beat about the bush,” said 

pleasures, and the same aspirations ; the King, angrily, “ I know what you 
in fact, we have almost been one, and we want to say. My horse is dead ! ” 
have achieved nothing for which a full “It is His .Majesty, himself, who 
Bhare of credit is not his just due. When- announces the fact ! ” said the courtier, 
ever one found an obstacle ora difficulty, with a low liow. 
the other helped him to remove it, and 
he, being without mv disadvantage, makes 
no mistakes.” This story of “ standing 
together” by these brothers is worth re
peating into the ears of not a few families 
of boys. ________ _____

300
“ Look here, Anderson, what do you do 

in that factory —what do you make t” he 
asked.

“Oh,
know va

moment—the little brownAnecdotal.
y as. I un’erstan’—you want to 
,t I make in fact’ry, eh ?”

“ Exactly. Now, tell us what you

“ Von dollar an’ a half a day.’’
And the interpreter was called in to 

earn his salt.

had this 
he said : 

was well done 
You will soon be a

A Beautiful Impression.

They Stood Together.

“ But you should have asked her," said 
Mrs. H., “so we would know who had 
been here. Can’t you tell me anything 
by which I van know who came I Where
does she live V

“ I don’t know,” said the man, 
she’s the one that always smiles whi 
speaks."

The pleasant look and the 
manner in which the lady had spoken to 
the servant had been noticed and remem
bered, leaving a sunbeam in that man’s

courteous

Caught.
eman who lived inA wor thy old gentl

the mountains had one weakness—a habit 
of absenting himself from church on a

In the Court Room. ’"^nVsïndâ", which was .littlecloudy,

The New York Time* tells of some of but by no means inclement, hi was not 
the difficulties met by lawyers occasionally found in his place. Ihe next morning, 
in examining foreigners who may Ire at an early hour, as the pastor was stand- 
called into the witness box. An accident ing on his doorstop, who should come 
case was on and the lawyer for the defen- along but this old man, perched on a load 

The celebrated Russian novelist, Tur- dant was trying to cross-examine a Swede. of wood his ha^ ttn(^overco^-. ^IH J)air 
genieff tolls .touching incident fiom hi, Thin i, the renaît : »"d heard a'l wh.to with the ih.ekly fall-
own life which awakened in him »enti- “ Now, Anderson, what do you do!’ ing end fiercely bkiwing enow. Seeing 
mente which here colored all hi, writing., eeke.1 the lawyer. the pastor, he halted to pay ns respi et,

When lie was a hoy of ten hie father “ Sank you, lint Aw am not vera well. and exchange a friendly word
took him out one day biixi-ehooting A, " I didnT a,k yon how i, your health, “ htortil
thev tramped across the brown stubble a but what do you do I P,, ’ .l.-7-w roee with a low whirr “Oh, yae. Aw vewrk.” “All well, thank yom Sorry 1 cou
from rhe ground at his feet, and, with the “We know that, but what kind of work not be at church yesterday.
SiwSStSFS hâ,ÏlS.''lrd day.'and the’weatimr'threateaed eo mutrig

""ebbing feet, burrin' instinct of the “ Yee, but do you drive a team, or do that I thought it was too bail to venture
mother waa stronger than death iteelf, you work on a railroad, or do yon handle out, and the - 
L with a fMbl, flutter of h,r wing, tto a machine, or work in a factory V '7™, it,, fine, pie.™.™ weather to-

. i • i ....L i *he nest where her “Oh, yas: Aw vewrk in a fact’ry. day, sard the pastor. If we should
mother bud^i ^hdj  ̂ „ v„/ g(X,d. What kind of a factory 1“ have, a, fine a day as this next Sunday, I

vit l lien, with such a look of “ It ee« wery big fact’ry. ahall look for you at church,
deeding and reproach that hi, heart stood “ Your honor,” said the lawyer address- The old man blushed, and manifested 
still at*the ruin lie had wrought and ing the court, “if this keeps on I think a desire to break off the conversation, 
never to his dying dav did he forget the we will have to have an interpreter. during all of whldi it seemed as if he were
feeling of guil/wWch came to him at that Then he returned to the witness. inwardly toying, caught this tune.

■
A Litt'e Dead Bird.

id

young 
of the

I______ i
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of his hearers, “ I didn’t finish the sub
ject.” ‘ Ah, man,” replied the Scotch- 

n, “you didn’t expect to finish, did 
ye 1 It’ll take a'l eternity to finish tell
ing what Christ has done for man.”

October, 1903—13

Spiritual Invalids.
And so now many resign themselves to 

their low degree of Christian attainment. 
It is a case of religious sickness. They 
are spiritual invalids. 1 want to find 
some principle, something solid, some
thing on which to stand the strain of life. 
Why is religion so disheveled 1 Why so 
made up of heterogeneous scraps ? Why 
dues every sermon we hear put out of 
mind every last sermon ? It is because 

religious life is without foundation,

Quiet Hour.
Amid Life’s Wild Commotion.

[ from the. German of Carl Julia* At*ckenftld. 
Trandator unknown.)

Amid life’s wild commotion,
Where naught the heart can cheer, 

points beyond its ocean 
heaven's brighter sphere 1 

Our feeble footsteps guiding,
When from the path we stray,

Who leads to bliss abidin j 1 
Christ is our only way.

The Evangel of Joy.
I genuine 
abundant

opportunity to witness the illumination 
of the countenance which the Christian 
religion produces. The conversion of a 
sinner is an event which awakens joy in 
heaven. See that unha 
just discovered the l 
heart. His countenance is the picture 
of despair. His face is covered 
clouds and darkmss. See him going to 
the mercy seat I lowed down with 
and sin. There he surrenders his 
and life to God, and a change takes 
place. He begins to sing a new song. 
“ O Lord, I will praise thee ; for though 
thou wast angry with me, thine anger is 
turned away and thou comfort est me.” 
He has a new heart and a new face. 
The countenance which recently was 
covered with darkness now beams with

All those who have attended 
revivals of religion have had iWho

To

without a sensible, solid, natural prin
ciple on which to rest. I will try to 
point out that principle which may give 
permanency, stability, vivacity to the 
religious life of each. It is the principle 
that every effect produced upon the soul 
of man is dependent upon some pre
existing came. Therefore there should 
be more praying over causes and less 
upon effects. Nature affords ample illus
tration. Nothing in the world happens 
by chance. There is a cause for every
thing we see or hear or feel. Not an 
action but can be traced back to a cause. 
So in religion. If a man possesses a reli
gious jov or peace there is some definite 
cause that

appy man who has 
sinfulness of his

Who fills our hearts with gladness 
That none can take away 1 

Who shows us, ’midst our sadness, 
The distant realms of day I 

’Mid fears of death assailing,
Who stills the heart’s wild strife 1 

’Tis Christ ! our Friend unfailing, 
The Way, the Truth, the Life.

guilt

Christ is the Way.
Heaven often seems distant and un

known, but if He who made the road
thither U our guide, we need not fear to light There » love, Joy, peace, hope 
lose the way. We do not want to see and heaven in h,« face He ha, received
far ahead-only far enough to discern “beauty for ashe,, the oil of joy for do you want 1 Perhaps a little more 
Him and trace HU footstep,. . . . mourning and the garment of praise for
They who follow Christ, even through 'be spirit of heaviness.

h the Father.— The shining face u a 
good. This is a dark w< 
ness may be dispelled by light. Chris
tians who carry in their faces marks of ... These things have I written

that you may be full.” How

oduces it. Fulfill these 
causes and joy or peace follow as sure 
as day the night. What Christian grace

pr

[tfi

joy. You hate been praying for it for 
years and have not found it. Joy is nu 
effect ; it must have a cause. What is 
this cause? In the parable of the vine 
Christ*stated it clearly : “Abide in me.

■great power for 
>rld. The darkdarkness, will surely 

Henry Van Dyke.

Sowing, Reaping.
The most common actions of life, its 

every dm. and hour, are invented wi.h The, may preach and 
the highest grandeur, when we think “fl'C but ,« "ll , do n°.S°°d' ®ut 
how they extend their i„u=, into eter- Chmtmn, «hose religion ah,ne, ... their 
nity. Our hand, are now .owing seed, will ,pre,d the light wherever they
for that great harvest. We shall meet S°- . m.7 lot ». much nor do
again all we are doing and have done. ™"=h. but the light of a peaceful and 
iL grave, shall give up their dead, and happy face mil win men A recen line 
from the tomb, of oblivion the pas,.shah h|jVnd‘having ^ |r(t Efcer £
give up all that it hold, m keeping to ^ world lo8t it8
hear true w,tue„ for or against u,.- c thepleLre, of the court became

worldliness, covetousness and selfishness 
will never drive aw Christ bases everything upon some cause. 

If ye love me (a cause) ye will keep my 
commandments. “If ye abide in me 
and my words abide in you, ye may ask 
what ye will,” etc. The conditionalnett* 
of all God’s

ay the darkness, 
sing and shout and

promises is the point here. 
Where a cause is not stated it must be 
understood. All the promises are con
ditioned. Religion is the simplest thing 
in the world. Things here go on not by 
caprice, but by law, law absolutely sim
ple, absolutely u. erring. It is thu e\er- 
1 listing lesson of science : law is sure and 
inevitable. Let us get into the Christian 
life a little science. Nature and the 
eternal truths of God are older than re
ligion, and they pervade religion. Our 
common every day lives are the means 
God implies by which 
Christian lives. A farm or an office is

disgusting to her, and she walked in the 
valley of despondency. One day a shoc

ker came to callNot a Covering. n her in the 
she observer!lay white and holy over all 

rth, hiding every scar and sign of 
death. “ It is a symbol of purity,” said and 
one, and he prayed, “ O Lord, as thou 

the earth

pursuit of his trade, 
that he wore a countenance more serene

The snow

peaceful than any she had ever seen. 
The glory that beamed from this humble 

with whiteness, cobbler’s
the soul into still deeper shadows.

we shall build our
hast covered
cover my soul with purity.” Rut 
sun shone on the snow, and it melted 
away, and the brown bareness of the 
dead earth with all its waste and defile
ment showed through again. Puricy is 
not a covering like the snow. It is a 

within.

face threw her own unhappy 
She not a place to make crops or money, hut 

men. All the little things a! out our 
daily toil are the framework ami scaffold
ing of our spii itual life.— Henry Drum
mond.

■asked him if he was happy. His simple 
answer was, “ I am the happiest of men.” 
After he went away the light of his 
countenance lingered with her, and she 
sent for him to come again and tell her 

It does not hide ; it the secret of his life. In simple, honest 
Where it is, sin is not con-

Of Vital Importance.
In the reaction against what is slur- 

ringly called “emotional religion” many 
p' -sons appear to have gone to the erron
eous extreme that there can lie a high 
and noble type of religious experience 
without emotion. Except for a few dry- 
as-dust specimens of humanity, the thing 
is unthinkable. What has to do with 
the most momentous questions of human 
life is bound to awaken emotion, and 
deep emotion ; if it does not, there is 
legitimate ground for supposing that the 
truth has never been truly apprehended 
or responded to. Religious emotion is 
of vital importance.

new life 
displaces, 
cealed—it is destroyed.—Forward.

|>this German Moravian told herlanguage 
the story 
God that

of the cross and the love of 
filled his heart with |>erfect 

contentment and peace. This light won 
her to Christ. She was converted, be- 

There are some subjects we cannot came a Christian evangelist and went 
finish, and it would be well, especially about Europe doing good. She was won, 
for the young minister, to remember this and through her hundreds more were 
when preparing his sermons. The effec t won to Christ bv a shining face. Let 
to exhaust a whole subject often has the Christians carry the light of the glory 
result of exhausting the h -arers, without of God in their faces into the streets, 

lear understanding of into places of business into places of 
parts! Mr. Moody spoke to a sorrow, into the dark places of the city, 

audience on “Christ as a deliv- and the world will come to the light, 
erer,” and, walking away, he said to one

Cannot Be Finished.

I

giving them any c 
of its

I

Scotch
— The Chriutiun Advocate.
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care- instead an unrest that was leading me in 
souls the wrong direction.” While the Christ 

ian has a higher
merely that of being kept out of mischief, 
let us know that there is no such thing as 
lesseningourdevotiontothecan ‘f Christ 
without increasing our fondness for the 
world. That heart in which the Spirit of 
God no longer dwells is the one in which 
the spirit of worldliness will undoubtedly 
take up its abode.—The Lookout.

flr/, - CTf) i their strength of convictions, theirJtintS tor il/orners. lessly uttered opinions are winning 
to something every day.

The friends who admire, the young 
hearts which trust, the lives which lean 
upon our own—all these we are drawing 
somewhither every day wo live. It is not 
a question of whether we will win souls, 
but of to what or tr whom we shall win 
thorn. —Selected.

idea of his labor than

What Christ Said.
I said, “ Let me walk in the fields.”

He said, “No, walk in the town."
I said, “ There are no tlowers there.” 

He said, “No tlowers, but a crown !"

I said, “But the skies are black ;
There is nothing but noise and din” ; 

And he wept as he sent me back— 
“There is more,” he said, there is sin.”

A Useless Member.
Yes,” said Aunt Sarah, surveying her 

bandaged wrist, “ the doctor says it’s a 
ain : and the minister says 1 know 

the church feels, in not having

Onward and Upward.
We live but one life, we pass but once 

through this world. We should live so 
that every step shall be a step onward and 
upward. We should strive to be victori
ous over every evil influence. We should 
seek to

I said, “But the air is thick,
And fogs are veiling the sun.”

He answered, “Yet souls are sick, 
And souls in the dark undone.”

1 said. “ I shall miss the light,
And friends will miss me, they say.” 

He answered, “ Choose to night.
If I am to miss you, or they.”

bad

the use of all its members. The minister
didn’t mean that for just a joke, either ; 
he looked at me as if he wanted to see 
how I’d take it. I had sense enough, too, 
to feel I deserved to have him say it to

gather good and enrichment of 
r from every experience, makingcharacte

our progress ever from more to more. 
A word like that comes home pretty Wherever we go we should try to leave a 

straight when one of your own members blewing, something which will sweeten 
I pleaded for time to lie given. is useless, and worse. another life or start a new so

He said, “ Is it hard to decide 1 “ I’ve never thought just what being a impuJge Gf cheer or helpful
It will not seem hard in heaven member of the church meant before, i,eart Then our very memory when we

To have followed the steps of your though I've been one for thirty-five are „one will k an hiding blessing in
Guide !'' years. I've never felt obliged to do what ti,„ world—.1. It. Miller, U.l)

the church wanted done. I felt it was a 
favor, my doing it at all, and half the 
time I let someone else do it instead.

In the Right Place. When I was through with work at home,
_ _ ,, . and with what things I liked to do out-
Dr. Parkhurst says that is a very im- ^ th<m l Wftg willing to do 80methi»g 

portant point in illumination to put the [n tfae church—if jt was the kind of work 
light where it is dark. « If corporations that suited me j gue88 i*ve been just
did not understand the philosophy of about ^ usefu, member
lighting cities by gas totter than some of M ^ ined hand j8 to me,, 
us seem to understand the philosophy of crj led and refusing ,0 bend 
lighting cities by Gospel, the nights in an inch or two
some of our wards would be as black as „There-8 |ot8 of things I need to do, 

but I can’t use this member to do them— 
that’s certain. That's the way the min
ister has felt about me, I guess. I’ve 
Itoen a useless member for thirty-five 

“He who gives himself up to the pursuit years, that’s the long and short of it; 
of pleasureis.sooner or later,overwhelmed and, if the rest of the members had been 
in gloom. He who devotes himself to toil like me, the church would have been as 

ly for the sake of becoming rich in paralyzed as old Cousin Josiah Jon- 
due time reaches a point where toil is that can’t move hand nor foot, 
unendurable; but he who gives himself, ashamed of myself—I truly am—and 
unselfishly, to making his family, his things are going to be different from now 
community, the world better and happier on”; and Aunt Sarah nodded her heâd 
becomes more radiant with joy as the with firm determination, as she looked 
shadows of life lengthen.”—Retiyions at the church spire from her window.—
Telescope.

>ng or an 
ness in another

—Dr. George MacDonald.

4 I Press Toward the Mark.”
It is not by regretting what is irrepar

able that true work is to be done, but by 
making the best of what we are. It is 
not by complaining that we have not the 
right tools, but by using well the tools 
we have. What we are, and where we 
are, is God’s providential arrangement— 
God’s doing, though it may be man’s mis
doing. Life is a series of mistakes, and 
he is not the best Christian who makes 

ps. He is the best 
who wins the most splendid victories by 
the retrieval of mistakes.—F. W. Robert-

to the church
all stiff and 
I more than

the morals are."

the fewest false ste
A Wor.hy Ambition.

Contagious Christianity.
Some one asked a little boy if he had 

ever had the measles. “ I thought so at 
one time,” he said, “ but mother concluded 
it must have been something else, because 
no one in the family took the 
from me.” 
unfailin

—, some ot—
Soul Winning. An Impossible I hing. of the most contagious things in the world

We speak of “ winning souls ” as if it We are told that nature abhors a vacu- 19 genuine Christianity ; and we may 
the almost exclusive province of urn. Certainly the human mind knows well be 

ministers and evangelists, and forget that so such thing. .n,l they try in va,n who ™‘'g“ tko”t infecS to
it is a business we all are engaged in con- endeavor to separate themselves from al contact with without being intected by 
stantly. For the soul is the life, the legiance to one thing without fastening 16
affections, the will—the inner person- their interests upon another. Truly, he
ality—and, whether we consciously desire who would abhor that which is evil must
it or not, we influence every soul with cleave to that which is good, 
which we come into contact. We may A young Christian who had been very 
compel outward action—we cannot coerce active and deeply spiritual for a number
the spirit-but by our words, our example, of years, concluded that she had done membrance w. , „
the atmosphere of our daily lives, we are enough in the way of active service and accumulating for the future. What we
winning those about us to a higher or a would lessen her devotion to the church do is done forever. tfioughts we
lower plane, to more or less of spirituality, and its interests. To her surprise, she think, the words we speak, the kindly and
to clearer faith, or a region of mist and found herself, ere long, beginning to care unkindly acts of daily life we must face
doul)t8 for the things which she thought she had them again Take heed, therefore. Live

my who would shrink from utterly put behind her. One Sunday for eternity. And the way to live for 
t to win a soul to God, who morning she surprised the superintendent eternity is to concentrate all the energies 

of the Sunday-school by applying f ir of our life upon the discharge of present 
“I thought I would rest for duty. Therefore, live for to day.—D. J. 

awhile,” she said, pitifully, “ but I found Burrell.

I'm

disease
Whether or not this was an 

,g test, it might be a good one in 
her directions. For instance, one

Forward.

Live for To-Day.
We are writing with a diamond on a 

rock. We are writing the Book of Re- 
with invisible ink. We are

There are ma 
itive effori

would refuse such an office, if urged upon 
them, as something not in their line, who, 
nevertheless, by their personal magnetism,
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^ong service, don't you open it that 
way. It lumnhes sc roe people within 
excuse for coming late, because they fi-ncj 
that the meeting is not really op< ned 
until the song service is over. i<o they 

he is accustomed to wear, or part his hair form themselves 
Rev. J. F. Cowan, D.D., m the Clm- j,r a dilferont piece. Spring surprise» on milter, sometin 

Hat, Endeavor World gives the following meeting—a letter from some far in el the close
valuable suggestions, which are worth J m„mtL a message from vour you surprise anil shame them. Open 
repeating : Monotony is the result of or atlto lent. Novelty for with prayer, rr with Scripture reading,
getting into ruts. In some things ruts ^ sake Qf novelty should never be If it is tne umaiving custon to follow 

good. Indiscriminate condemnation C()urted . cheap, clap trap sensations the opening with the n 
of them is shortsighted. should never he sprung, hut novelty that Us have sentence prayer

Some ruts are in place in a prayer kind|e3 new interest is sanctified ingenu- it that way. Bring the i 
meeting. It is helpful to observe some q£ that we cannot have too much, in some other place,
forms; such as having vbe leader face the - other parts of the meeting. Just as a
led, as having a certain time to liegin and now to wakk ’km up. clever housewife can make the parlor look
to close, a. having every one nested, and o j.itmduce variety in the like a new room by moving the pian,
as always having prayer in a prajer ^  ̂ f fi„,l into a new corner, and putting the divan
meeting. bv inquiry that tile most common method where the piano was, and I changing

Some things never become monotonous, J 1 J to rea|, the entire the pictures, and rearranging the chaim,
matter how often repeated, breath- , himself Usually there are no so that when her lytshand cornea heme at

monotonous. Your ^rence Jhemar . he will think that he has got into

isx w'rh„::: « sr Jurtgs
essential things that becomes tiresome. meeting rnwting, by’u.Tng’tim inventiveness (led

KtMKrîrss ïSsssfti'ÆW“y- telSy bu™not belie’ve that I slmuld choose ,5do without
,„g would best n™ th. hymn-books. We can dispense with
necessarily in the same ashloll. A men,/book> in meetings bitter than
fmlZ ^d êfJa“!d Scripture-read- we can with God's Book of saying and doing things. If eve,y
prayer, and ung g, P . ; And the Bibles should be in the hands jj' before you has said, “ The meeting
mg, and testimonieshut of the members for use. I can see no thrJ„ open," don't you say it.

m<tr' P P reason why the leader should read all the ^ay, "May we not apend this part of tie
references any more than that he should jlour jn speaking to one another of Clod’» 
sing all the hymns alone, and no leader dealings with us, ’ or something that 

. ... would think of being so lavish with hm wou,d be natUral for you. One of the
Monotony m a meeting puts.itto» deep. 80,08 worBt things t hat can happen to a society

The same invariable order ot thinga.it There are at least half a dozen ways m .g to have ft Iittle collection of stock 
dosn't matter whether it is sing, pray, which variety Inay lw introduced into the hrftge8 that ft.e handed down from one
read, or read, pray, sing, or pray, reau, readjng 0( t|ie Scripture references. The j<1U(ler ^ ano,jier until one goes to th
sing, tends to kill interest and make tne ,eadermay have the members read respon n)eetinR knowing in advance just what 
meeting dull. -Mrs. bangster says, Noth gj . with him. He may have them form ()f speecb the leafier will use to
ing is so trying as a home where noth g  ̂ -n concert with him. He may ask introduce a certain part of the service,
ever happens. Routine is a nara mis- to recite from memory familiar It make8 the meeting like a treadmill,
tress.” VVe can make things happen in ycripture8i like the twenty-third Psalm, pajnataking is letter than brilli-
our meetings. the Beatitudes, the first Psalm, the ancy We must he willing to break

SEVEN WAYS to GET varikty. thirteenth of First Corinthians. He may Rway from this monotony, determined to
have the gentlemen and ladies read ^ jQ t|dg way> an{] j„ every sensible 

1. In the arrangement of the room, alternate verses. He may have those on w i’|ie leader does not need to lie
your room is seated with movable tj,e front row of seats read the first verse, a l7reat g, njUH u, do this. Patient atten-

chairs, and you have been accustomed ftnd each successive row a verse, and so on. ti®n to )itt]e details will accomplish iL
to having them always in straight, 3 Tlie leader may use variety in the j were choosing a leader, and had te 
military rows, ask the janitor for once to UBe 0f music and p ans to secure the decjde between some overtopping genius, 
arrange them in semi circles. If it is a Co operation of memliers ; but each of an(1 paj,staking plodder who was
rainy night and but few are present, these topics deserves to be discussed in a not afrajd to plod in new paths, I should
arrange them in a circle in the centre of separate article. take the little painsiaking plodder. It is
the room. You will be pleased to notice 4. The leader may I ave variety by new attention to detain 
how every one will open wide his eyes combinations of elements. Lven if one BUCcess, more than brilliant intellects, 
when he sees the change, and this initial does not feel resourceful enough to intro- 
shock will insure you an interested hear- duc(, much variety in the way of or ginal 
ing at the opening of the meeting. An and bright plans, there is room for almost 
air of expectancy will pervade the audi- endless variety in the way you 
ence. the three or four elements

ywith aSome one has suggested that if a lender 
can think ot nothing else to do that would 
introduce some variety into a meeting 
that is dying of monotony, he might at 
least wear a different coat from the one

practical Solans.
How to Kill Monotony. into a side walk vum- i

nes, and come sauntering 
of the praise service. l>o

equest, “ Now I-1 
•rs,” don't you do 

b prayers 
with the

sentence 
Ami so

'

1

I
l

ing does not become ■ 
heart beats are not monotonous. Vita 
things do not liecome stereotyped and 
stale. It is getting into ruts in non-

tiresome, provided with hymn-boo

UEWAHE OK STOCK PHRASES.

(/,) Avoid set phrases. Study to 1* 
unstudied. Don’t fall into the set way

the same 
and the same style.

PUTTING THE MEETING TO SLEEP.

r

i

t
7

d

d r
that makes ford

y :
A

1METHOD NOT LIKE.
y combine Finally, no one must think, from what 

that are has lwen said, that variety is the only or

Ml^.move “ ssü;£&;S&\Sjj :i,‘e.into
' These '"eenMion. ought m torn to th. notes of^'“"Two.ôie,» »i"h Spi'iïtoaHifc i, the main end and de,»-n

to"euP aCnf Some oî £r prs,Tilting scale if you deuce of all cor meetings. You may trick

meetings need to be turned, just as rearrange the notes.
you turn a dress of which you have 
become tired, and refresh it and make it 

good as new by a new pat 
;tle fresh braid and buttons.

1

I
id suggest 

may do out a dead man in all the finery of Paiis, 
and you cannot make him take a step. 
But life, normal life, always makes itself 
attractive. It
song, color, grace of motion.

in a different way. For 
other leaders have got into

(a) Open 
ttern, instance, if

the rut of always opening the meeting

means—dress, speech.
nt almost as 

and a litJ.
I

?
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What's in a Name ?
in considering the subject of lietter preparation for our 

Sunday School teachers, the General Board, at its last meet
ing, decided to discard the use of the word “ Normal.” In 
the past we have always referred to the provision mode for 
helping teachers as a “ Normal Course ” and doubtless to 
many the name has l>een a bug-bear. They have conceived 
the idea that it must be something very difficult when such a 
technical title has been given to it. In future this depart
ment is to be known as “Teacher-Training," a very much 
simpler and more appropriate appellation We trust that 
this change will help to dispel the mis< ptions that have 
existed concerning this most important feature of Sunday 
School work.
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Hints to Correspondents.
Secretaries are asked to condense, as much as possible, re

ports of District League Conventions, and send them on 
promptly. It is very difficult, in a monthly paper, to do 
justice to these gatherings, when they are nearly all held about 
the same time. It is not necessary to write a minute account 
of everything that was done and said. It is much better to 
simply give some idea of the spirit and purpose of the conven
tion, and the principal subjects that were emphasized in the 
speeches, than to give a complete catalogue of speakers and 
their topics. Some district secretaries adopt a very easy 
method of reporting the Convention by cutting out the three 
or four column account which appeared in the local weekly 
paper, entirely forgetting that it will take about an hour of 
the Editor’s precious time to condense it into proper form for 
the Era. Please do not do this, but write an original report, 
and do not allow it to exceed three hundred words in length.

M;

Editorial.
Signs of a Revival.

Rev. R. J. Campbell, of London, England sees signs of a 
revival of religious fervor, zeal and power in England. One 
of the indications, to his mind, is that the intellectual sermon 
is giving way to a more spiritual form of address which, with
out ceasing to lie thoughtful, appeals to the spiritual instincts 
of the hearer and quickens the moral sense. Another sign is 
to be found in the attitude of the hearers themselves. With 
comparatively few exceptions, congregations do not ask either 
for scientific lectures, or literary theses in the place of ser
mons. They do not seek ornate and pompous discourses on 
the one hand, or conventional platitudes on the other ; but 
they hunger for something strong, and deep, and true, sug
gestive of heaven and holiness, and the living, loving Christ. 
The more direct and simple the style, and the more rich and 
real the spiritual experience of the preacher, the more the 
people welcome the message. They crave the note of cer-

We believe that the same conditions exist in this country, 
as far as the desire of the people for spiritual preaching is 
concerned. It is a fact that the preachers will do well to

t

■n
ii “ First in Importance.”

The resolutions passed by the International Epworth 
League Convention in Detroit declared that the systematic 
and devout study of the Scriptures should be placed first in 
importance, among questions claiming attention This senti
ment will be warmly endorsed by the Epworth Leaguers of 
this country. During the past year or two nothing has taken 
such a hold upon our young people as the subject of Bible 
study. The summer schools, which have been largely devoted 
to the study of God’s Word, have been attended by over a 
thousand registered students, who have thus made their 
holidays profitable as well as pleasant.

At the recent meeting of the General Sunday School and 
Epworth League Board, a very large portion of the time was 
devoted to the consideration of plans by which a greater 
number of our Sunday School teachers and League members 
may lie induced to take up this work in a systematic way.

These are encouraging signs of growth and progress.

-

The Greatest Work.
" If we were only as successful in saving souls as we at e in 

raising missionary money, the Epworth League would be a 
mighty force in the Church,” remarked a prominent League 
worker in our office, a short time ago.

This brother undoubtedly, laid his hand upon the weak 
spot in the Epworth League. Our organization is professedly 
a soul saving agency, but it is very doubtful if this aspect of 
the work is kept as prominently before the members as it 
should. While so much is being done to send the Gospel to 
the heathen abroad, our |yes should be opened to the oppor
tunities presenting themselves right around us, of bringing 
our own associates to Christ. There is no antagonism be
tween foreign missions and home ; both should proceed to
gether, one helping and stimulating the other. It will be a 
great mistake if we liecome so absorbed in the former as to 
neglect the latter.

Let our Leagues wake up on this question of home evan
gelization ! Let them join with the pastors in pushing the 
battle to the gates, that this special year may be one of un
usual blessing in the ingathering of souls.

Ü

The Forward Movement This Year.
A correspondent writes for information concerning the 

Forward Movement for Bible Study and Evangelistic Work, 
which has usually been conducted in the fall in connection 
with our young people’s societies. As already stated in this 
paper, this movement is to be set aside this year on account • 
of the Bicentenary Evangelistic Campaign to which the 
Church is called. This simply means that these two import
ant features of work are to be done in a somewhat different 
way than usual.

A new and comprehensive scheme for Bible study was 
inaugurated by the General Board at its last meeting, which

iv

m
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Thk attention of District League Conventions is directed 
to recent General Conference legislation, which provides that 
instead of “ five additional members ” on the Executive Com
mittee there shall be one representative from each tongue on 
the district, elected by the League.

Particulars will towill commence on January 1st, 1904. 
found in the report of the Board proceedings on another page.

Evangelistic work is not to to neglected by any means, but 
prosecuted with unusual vigor. The plan is for all our 
Leagues to co-operate with the pastors in whatever special 
work they may plan, so that there may to united and enthu
siastic effort without any distracting cross currents.

hi

*
Several workingmen's processions on tobor Day 

disgraced by the participation of the liquor interests. In 
Toronto the brewers and tor-tenders walked with the bakers, 
moulders, etc. It is atout time tha* labor should regard the 
liquor traffic as one of its very worst enemies.

A Remarkable Meeting.
i '4“ I have been a member of this Board for sixteen years, and 

this is the greatest meeting we have ever held,” remarked Mr. 
William Johnston, at the close of the annual meeting of the 
General Sunday School and Epworth League Board, which 

held in Wesley Buildings, Toronto, recently.
This sentiment was echoed by other members. One gentle- 

who attended for the first time, said that he was agree-

*
When Dr. Guthrie once looked down on one of the most 

squalid, abandoned and wicked quarters of the city of Edin
burgh, he exclaimed, “ A beautiful field ! ” Our towns and 
cities have many “ beautiful fields ” for demonstrating the 
saving power of the Gospel, and there is no totter time to 

the work of cultivation than now.
ably surprised with the meeting. He had conceived the idea 
that the Board consisted of a few elderly men who met to 
transact a little routine business in a prefunctory way ; but 
found the real state of the case entirely different. Here 
ministers and laymen from different parts of the Connexion, 
who were alert, aggressive, and intensely concerned to adopt 
the very best measures for carrying on these important de
partments. Every man seemed to feel the importance of the 
work, and the discussions were full of interest. If the spirit 
of this meeting could to infused into all our Leagues and 
Sunday Schools, there would soon to a ‘ forward movement ” 
that would astonish the whole Church. Bead the report of

carry on
*

It seems to to taken for granted in some places that there 
is no use in trying to get young men to attend the tongue in 
any considerable number, and that if they are to to reached 
it must to by some other organization. May there not to 

mistake about this ? We are satisfied that if the
League services were 
tually and spiritually quickening, there would always to a 
good attendance of young men. There are some Leagues 
where the young gentlemen are in the majority.

always made interesting, and intellec-

this meeting in another column.
*

It is no small task that is assigned to the minister of the 
Gospel, when he is expected to prepare and deliver two ser- 

each week that will be fresh and interesting. Some of

You have been talking about organizing an Epworth 
League Beading Circle, have you 1 That is good, but do not 
allow the whole thing to evaporate in talk. Now is the time 
for action.

the papers are calling attention to the fact that President 
Roosevelt has repeated himself a number of times during his 
recent speech-making tours. This is scarcely to to wondered 
at, when we remember what a multiplicity of duties crowd 
upon him. But if he were pastor of a city church he would 
have to bring “ things new ” out of the treasury every Sunday, 
no matter how busy he might have been during the week 
previous.

*
The returns made by the railways of tickets received at 

Detroit show that the attendance at our International Con-
28,485, which isvention from points outside of Detroit was 

beyond the estimates made at the time. I
*

*It is the duty of the Church to instruct, culture and guide 
the people, but its first business is to evangelize—to seek and 
save the lost. It will to a sorry day for Methodism if it class in this city, dropped into a business office one Monday 
forgets the evangelism by which it was marked in its early

A gentleman, who is a regular attendant at a church

morning recently, and in the course of conversation togan to 
tell a friend, who attended the same church, of the inspiring 
class-meeting held the previous day. This friend was so 

to the class-room on
*

The League that only runs one department is sure to impressed that he found his own way 
become one-sided, and will soon lose its hold upon certain the next Sunday. Doubtless there are many who could be 
classes of young people. The four departments furnish the induced to attend class if those who appreciate it would
variety that we need, and should be maintained by every “ talk it up ” more than they usually do. Simply telling of
League the blessings that come from participation in this means of

grace would help the class-meeting greatly.

1

*
The daily papers state that there is a scarcity of teachers 

for the public schools. We are glad to hear it, and trust that 
the dearth of supply will continue until trustee boards are 
forced to put up the salaries where they ought to to. Teach
ers’ pay is disgracefully small.

*
We had a very pleasant visit, recently, from Rev. J. W. 

toe, D D., of St. Louis, who is one of the most prominent 
ministers of the M. E. Church South. He has been giving 
his impressions of Canada in several of the Southern papers. 
In the Wesleyan Christian Adriteate he says: “There is no 
finer Methodism on the globe than the sort we find in Can
ada. It is warm, hearty, aggressive and intelligent. The 
Methodist book store in Toronto indicates that the people

*
lJohn Wesley’s idea of conversion covered the entire up

lifting of men- physically, intellectually and spiritually.
That is the idea that needs to be emphasized to-day. Genu
ine conversion will mean totter and cleaner homes, more alert read great books. There is no poverty-stricken look atout

it. The books are from the celebrated publishers, from theminds eager for the attainment of knowled"^ and intense 
hunger after righteousness. well-known houses of Edinburgh, London, and New York.”

I
1
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lecturing on some has been^" impossible ^to close^the m

But he shouldïe'a'preacher crowded together. singing, shout! 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and he weeping. More than 200 have test!

their not coming.—Rev. Robert Stephens. ^ cannot be said that the days of the 
It was Rev Henry Ward Beecher who class-meeting are numbered, but it is

once said : “ The longer I live, the more certain that this unique institution has
confidence I have in those sermons lost ground In universal Methodism in
preached where one man Is the minister recent years. In America and Great
and one man is the congregation ; where Britain the class-meeting is no onger
there is no question as to who is meant the strong, vigorous centre of sptrltua
when the preacher says, • Thou art the life and power that it once was. That
man.' ” The late C. H. Spurgeon also the Institution has not died out In Great
held this view and almost invariably fol- Britain may be Inferred from the fact
lowed up his sermons by personal dealing that there are nearly 27,000 classes In

h inquirers. This effective method Wesleyan Methodism alone, but that It
Christian work seems to have become is losing Its place is suggested by the
lost a lost art among professing Chris- fact that with an Increasing church

membership the number of classes Is de
clining.

modern novels or 
ular subject onProminent People.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, has re
ceived the degree of doctor of divinity 
from Temple College, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Leland Stanford, at the advanced 
age of seventy-eight, has started on a 
voyage to Australia and around the 
world. She Is In fine health aud pos
sesses remarkable courage.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearse Is now In this 
intry delighting the people with his 

Cornish stories. He occupied the pul
pits of Sherbourne Street and Parkdale 
Churches, Toronto, on September 27th.

No” ing.
fled

1
,

I
i

q
e profoundest scholarship and the 
Intellect can be united not only 

with the humility of a little child, but of ( 
with the tenderness of a mother," said a aim 
Wesleyan preacher, referring to the late 
Dr. Wm. Burt Pope, the theologian. How 
Inspiring such a tribute !

The Interior pays a just tribute to Rev. 
j. R. Miller, who for twenty-three years 
has been editorial superintendent of the 
Presbyterian Board of Publication In 

ladelphia. In that time he has writ
ten forty devotional books, large and 

which have reached an average 
ation of over a million copies ; the memory of 

some of them have been translated Into Holy Spirit t 
other languages. In addition, he has 
all the while served as pastor of 
church In Philadelphia which 
to support a minister.

In taking leave of his congregation at 
Union Chapel, Manchester, Dr. Alexander 
McLaren declared that to efface ones 
self Is one of the preacher's first 
duties. Dr. McLaren is himself a^ ^

$ public 
His In- 

has been none the less 
s doubtful whether 

widely

" Th 
finest

■

revival is always pos
sible. Never doubt that. A revival Is 
always possible wherever there Is one

d°d E

Thank God, a
Literary Lines.

man or one woman and some one 
that man or woman about God an 
and sin and 
for sin. 
vlval without 
enough for that

blication In New York uses 140 
of paper a day. This 
mlp from thirty acres 

nk and branch, 
ilei

taken tru 
square m

resentsof1’rist who has ato 
might be a re- 

; it might be 
person to be alone with 
his past and with the 

,v him the way. If he In the United 
would find the way granted for twenty- 
other.—Letters from right of extension

t0 blB So„ making ^ma-imum

the period of
for seven years after his death ; or for 

less than forty-two years in any

Jesus Chi 
In fact the 

the pre
or seventeen 

s of virgin forest per an-

Board of 
In that tim

ed an aveall,

1
clr States, copyright Is 

eight years, with the 
fourteen more, 

rm of forty-two
were in earnest he 
to God somehow or 
an Old Methodist

nted for twe

natde itain it is gra 
uthor's life

Methodist Chat.
All the publications of the Meth )dist

Episcopal Church entirely exclude ad- . .
fine vertlsements of patent medicines. Probably there are few parts of

„ world where so much reading per capita 
The English Wesley ans practically ig dtme on an average as in Japan. As

nominate their president a year in ad- you take the train your next neigh-
vance. Rev. Sylvester Whitehead Is the bor pURB out a package of morning
man for 1904. papers ; not satisfied with one he has

probably purchased four or five, and he 
goes through them all before you would 
have had time to glance through your 
single morning Journal in English.

tvpe of a man who exalts, first o 
his message, having throughout his 
isterial career avoided the sort of
liclty which is Inseparable 
mind from personal vanity, 
fluence, however, 
far-reaching, and It L 
any minister of to-day is more 
known or more highly esteemed.

odism reports a gain for 
47 members, making a 

of 468,072, or with probationers and 
hers of junior classes a total of 593,-

Wesleyan Meth 
last year of 4.84.

315. Publishers make a great deal In their
The Wesleyan Conference appointed a advertising of the fact that a book

committee to confer with similar com- reached a sale of one hundred thous
mlttees from the United Methodist Free copies. But last year the Issue of the
Churches and the Methodist New Con- Bible exceeded seven million copies,
nectlon on the subject of Methodist re- The British and Foreign Bible Society
union. Issued more than five million copies, and

Vn rV or. the American Bible Society, J,723,791.
The Methodists of New York are dis- Evl(lently the lng„ence o[ the Bible

suitable w Joh”JÏ not tie seriously wantnc if people buy
Uhlet T OU loin Stree* -tore copie, of It than they ever did be-

one of the oldest Methodist rore- 
In America. This tablet, if 

will duplicate that in Westmln-

has
Revival Notes.

edge of gold defeated the 
with the prayers of Joshua 

and all the good men with him. Sin in 
the church defeats the best planned

Achan’s we 
whole ar

In the church produces Infidelity cussing a i 
and worldliness. Sin cherished by the ley, and h 
church, by priest and people, by bishop memorial i
and pope, caused failure and defeat al- Ch 
ways,—and always will.

Sin

churches 
erected, 
ster Abbey.

Dr. W. L. Watklnson retires from the

Will Carleton, author of " Songs of 
Two Centuries " (Harper's), has written 
the introduction to a " Life of Fanny 
Crosby," the celebrated hymn writer.

^wissrjsss^fsj^ ssFSHSS
Is filled by the election of Dr. W. T. pagg Me Not> 0 Gentle Saviour,’’ and 
Davison. This is one of the highest score Qf other hymns that have gone 
offices in the gift of the Conference, and history of hymnology and are
the election of Dr. Davison s a deserved 8u°g fap and ' lde# 'Her career has 

cognition of one of the greatest beeQ g wonderfui 0ne In Its combination 
hulars and leaders of English Meth- Qf pQwer and modesty, affliction and 

patience.
. orû The Halifax Wesleyan has the foil

ach(T8 who are ,ng roncerning one of the books of
f B!efpi9 l°hn îrê Reading Course this year : There 

at present 1 612 who are ^ ^ abQUt Dr j 0 Hollard t
, ^oh?v,_ . ‘ he drove past the office of the

vigorously protested against this ten- Republican he said to hlms
dency In his day. and It Is by many con- ,g thfi ,ace l want>- and 
sidered a unique thing for preachers to Samue, Bowle8- M he was standing 
act In that capacity. The greatest diffl- tfce doorway> 8Bid to himself at the same 
culty In keeping up the class-meeting is moment - There Is the man I want.” In 

find the right kind of leaders. ie88 than two weeks after that day he
The church press Is giving glowing ac- was Installed as Mslstant editor of the

counts of great spiritual awakenings paper, in whose columnsi he wwte t
among the people of Sweden. Bishop famous Timothy Tltcomb « Letters,
Vincent writes that large numbers have Le88°“* ,n .Mf?’,. “d,n5£Sln?aJrl«i 
been converted and have joined the The latter volume Is an Interesting series
Methodist Churches. At one place It of familiar essays written In the easy

In their attempt to be “ practical ” 
some ministers have ceased to preach 
Christianity. A sermon that could have 
been preached if Jesus had never come 
into the world Is prima facie not a Chris
tian sermon.

Dr. Gregory says : “ Two things are 
necessary to the progress and success of 
any great movement or cause—a person 
or agent capable of being set on fire, and 
a people prt pared for the message.
Then he says some things needed are : , „„„
“ First to bring the people face to face From the Methodist Times we learn 
with the vital problems involved In the that the number of
situation • second, to bring the churches acting as class-leaders
to a campaign of personal evangelism Ing, there being 
In the bounds of the patlsh.” enrolled In tha

•Î

odism.

Springfield 
elf, " There 
the

t o
I

ng, the 
h 1

The laymen are asking for a salv 
preacher ; one whose pastoral and 
pit work centres in this 
salvation of souls, 
salvation institution, 
from everything on earth 
preacher must be a diffe 
different speaker from any other spe 
He Is to lift up his voice and call 
to repentance and point them to the 
Lamb of God. The preacher of to-day 
Is not to waste his time in reviewing

.«lit or.
In

one thi 
The churc 

It Is different 
beside ; and the 
rent man and a

i
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a few months if thereby a reform could 
be thoroughly effected in our church 
music, and the meaningless rhymes, and 
unmelodious jingles that we sometimes 
are compelled lo endure in some of our 
churches, eliminated." The same thing 
may be said of not a few Methodist 
churches.

General Religious Items.the man whoof
:rlb

and captivating style 
did so much to make Scribner's Magazine 
popular. It reminds me of Dinah Craig 
Mulock's " Sermons Out of Church,” for 
it Is a 
social toplci 
elevate both

rised to learn that 
folk alw

se letters.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions at New Y 
stirring appeal to 
hundred
to re-inforce the foreign work of the 
church.

The John Hall Memorial Chapel, to cost 
$50,000, is being built by the Young Peo
ple’s Associai ion of the Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, New York. This 
is the third chapel of the kind built by 
the Fifth Avenue Church for its various 

nizations.

has issued a 
church for two 

and fourteen new missionaries

lhek
sermons dealing with 

uct, and 
I am not 

farm rs and 
forward for 

containing

series of lay
s which inspire, instr 

mind and heart, and
the
kedTi ter always looked 1 

The Republican
ary
issithe

the
Temperance.

No righteous vote 
away, though it may be 
less minority that the 
take the trouble

ever thrownis 
e i n such a ho 

judges do :Worn a V» Work.
A new hospital building 

point of deaconess work i

e to coun
is the objective 
n Spokane this i Chrlstl

No missionary has been permitted 
• It. It soon will be open 

_ spel, however, for the New Te 
in Thibetan is complet 
ried into Thibet through 
to buy books of interest.

The Salvation Army is thinking of the 
commencing work in Russia. It would 
have to take a different form from that 
usually condu

rginia is rapidly ridding herself of 
saloon. Since the first of the year 

them have been legally 
; the State. The work 

is largely due to the efforts of the Anti- 
Saloon Lea

Thibet has been conslde: 
inaccessible of all lands to

Vir
S Xe hundred of 

closed throughoutto the 
stament 

e and will be car- 
traders ready

A wealthy gentleman in Hull, England, 
has volunteered the support of six dea
conesses to work among the poor in that 
city. Two Wesley sisters have already 
responded to this call.

are said 
vance in

Temperance and prohibition 
to have made the greatest ad

States the last few ye; 
is reported that out of the

3e, only

iave mac 
Southern

As samples, it is repc 
5,500 towns and cities in 
eight “ have unrestricted

Centenary Church, St. Louis, evidently 
means to " reach the masses ” in the 
tremendous district in which it Is 
located, fc. employs three deaconesses 
and a St nday-sihool missionary.

Tennesse
cted by the Army, and the 

igs would have to be private. It 
ot seem probable that the Salvation

meetln Signal :Says the Union «
my would .mount to mod, If deprived »10».™0 hotel with MO>n»l 
"f parades, red coats, bugle,, drums, !,°“tbe\«XrV«< 

polls. It will be without L 
icago room and card playing will not be al- 
train lowed." 

elds of 
red a two

ms, especially 
.veiling public 
s in Indiana- 

bar or billiard

r Czarina Marie, mother Ar
as completed arrangements °*

a children's world exhibition to be etc-
in St. Petersburg in November

next. The fair will be international in 
character, including scientific and indus
trial exhibits.

Miss Tiuth Bry 
ghte and wife c

The d’'wage

held nstltute of ChiThe Moody Bible I 
is making a special effort to 
workers for the frontier mission fl 
the Wei 
years’ cy

:
ince question shall be handled In 

States, but I know that down In 
native commonwealth a movement 

ng non-partizan lines has been found 
most successful.—Dr. P. A. Baker, 

umbus, O.
The entire congregation, 

her, of the Holy Saviour R 
Church, of Wllkesbarre, Pa., took the 
total abstinence pledge for one year 
after a recent Sunday service. Last 
year 1,000 pledged themselves, and It is 
said all kept the pledge faithfully.

I will not attempt to dictate how 
tempera

pter summary, and analysis, and are 
ulred to engage in practical work "jy 
ily under the supervision of the super- , ™ 

intendents of

dents are offe 
study in Bible doctrine,ycle ofan and Mrs. Bryan, 

of Hon. W. J. Bryan, 
the Hull House 
Miss Bryan, it Is 

irkers in

of Mr.

Zlhave been 
work in Chicago, 
said, will become one of the wo 
that settlement. She is nineteen 
of age, and Is the eldest daughter

the
Colthe school.

1,200 in i 
oman CatIntM* Memorable Year

The Union Signal reports that Miss X of our Momfipohlo ïïinfcfirV
Helen M. Gould is establishing a club « mowuiauio uuuuij «
for the young men of Irvlngton-on-the- Lstusacospt Pont AnhlBYBIQB ltS
Hudson. In order to keep them out of $

,sloop she Is erecting a «30.000 club- « » incentive, jj (,er Attainments $ The beverage liquor business ought to
se for their exclusive use. She $ $ die ; no matter who does It ; no matter

found that many boys and young men where it Is done ; no matter how It is
cept hi sahjons° ‘^he has arranged^for'a The Presbyterian Rv.ngellstic Com- no Zt

hVve .^entertainment*or KMtï X

Women are rising in India. Native ,iay it was reported that religious ser- cepled theory' Jl Woolley- 
ladies have been appointed inspectors of vices were held in one hundred and
schools In Madras and Bombay, Miss twenty-seven different places, with a

Singh as professor in the Luck- total attendance of 24,966 persons.
at1Ho°Dit«l.la'other Major Archibald of

names could readily be added to the list. Army, has been visiting
Pundita Ramabal is unique. Where penitentiaries, with the object of h
shall we place her ? Her work for ,ta inmates on their release from
widows begun before the decade, ex- prls°nrnent. He reports 460 in Kin

ded to the Sharada Sandan at Poona, 8to"- 37fj ®t. Vincent de Paul, Mo.
far more than this is the wonderful real, and 256 in Dorchester He had the

Jage at Mulct!, where nearly 2,000 opportunity of addressing the inmates of Christendom, pu 
women and children are brought into each of these Institutions, and giving makes the following
the fold of Christ, shepherded, befriend- them advice and oromlse of help on their prohibition gains in
ed, taught, and trained. liberation. pro!

Mr. Chemung the Chine,, Amb.aa.dor pïyUûudT/ SnVu to‘,w„

t° tn6 Kïrr * rt l" lhat Juel opened on the grounds of the the to
to the EHz.beth Skelton Danforth Hoa- F|rs, Congregational Church. Dr. Nehe- conviction tha5 S? J nrKt M ne’nr^th Of m ™ mlah Boynton, pastor. The yard has the negro throu 
f^’inemor’lfl/'to'hl^wlfe1'which "fa’sT been provided with rope swings, games saloon Is to ue

ZulJ? .onJolL hv will.tv of all kinds, and a sand pile over which crime and social disorder.
CMnL i.l L suppcjrted by wealthy ]fl Btretrhed „ protecting awning. All
worn! „hdw „ „aôo,i=ahJ? fL the children of the neighborhood under
women, who were educated at Ann Arbor invited. From one hun-
ih.™.w1 end mef -.Æ,fiati! dred and fifty to two hundred children

Atirirs.seras „
China Is the Wm. Gamble memorial, ex- Referring to the report that the newly w,jh 

for women." “ That all of elected Pope purposes eliminating " light, outsld
rces which have been put Into trivial, scenic and profane " music from -

play by the Christian missionaries are church services, the Canadian Baptist Wine Is
having an effect on China, no one will rises to remark : “ It would be well raging, and 
deny," says Mr. Chentung. worth while to have a Baptist Pope for n°t wise.

■
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The Methodist ministers of Williams
port, Penn., have placed temperance ad
vertisements In their street-cars, says 
The Christian Endeavor World. One 
car, for instance, carries the advertise
ments of three kinds of beer and whiskey 

another kind of beer advertised 
le ; but the ministers have paid 

for an advertising card which reads : 
r.icker, strong

is deceived thereby is 
We must fight fire with fire.

1

ely
fo drink Is

whoso

i
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past year the 
Young People's 

splendid in-

Durlng the

Societies have shown the 
crease of $4,903. 
givings from Con
Toronto ...............
London ............
Hamilton ...........

Nova Scotia .
New Brunswick and P.K. I. _ 377. 
NewToiindland 
Manitoba and Norih-Wenl,. 8,017. 
British Columbia

This amount has been used Lea 
establishing new schools in 

and helping poor 
places where the popu- 

The schools, which

iributionsworth Leagues and Sunday-
________ our church a
trol and direction of a General Board 
consisting of four members from each 
Conference. Half of these members are 
on the Sunday-school sect to 
on the Epwort 
business of

last year, 
largely in 
new settlements, 
schools in remote 
lation is sparse, 
have been assisted, 
paid one-half ol th 
plied to them, 
been received l 
were slightly les 
ing a small bal 
felt by the 
be greatly 
effort on the part of 
should be remembered 
announced collection is to 
this fund, once a year, in

hools of re under the con-
The following are the 

ferences :lH JH have, in most cases, 
e cost of

.........*7,481. Increaseand half
li League section, 

each department is taken up 
parate sessions, but all the members 
d and give their attention to both 

day-school and League business.
The annual meeting yf this board was 

i Wesley Buildings. Toronto,
2nd, and was an unusually 
and important occasion, 
man was in the chair, 
is a full list of the members 
who answered to their names are marked

papers sup- 
of $1,153 has 

ay. The expe 
the receipts. 1

The and the sum 
n this wa

ance on ha: 
board that this 
increased

nd might 
a little ex 

e schools.

"fit

by
thinteresting 

Rev. Dr. Car- 
The following

held in
thoroughly 

be taken up for 
all our schools. 

LE AU r E treasurer's report.

port of the Ep 
-, Dr. W. E. Will 

Th

#29,Ml. Total limreane, #4,«03

It will be observed that the greatest 
gUe increases are In the London, Montreal, 
ea,l and Manitoba Conferences.

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRIBUTIONS.

ForLoc il League purposes .. .#22,449. Increase, #1,378 
“ General Ep. Leag 
" Superannuation F 
" Educational Fund ...
" Other purpose»

! worth Lea: 
mott, was r 

e receipts from 
Leagues amount to 

over last y

The report of the 
Treasurer 
by the Secretary, 
collections in the 

an increase

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SECTION.

Toronto Conféré 
•Rev. J. J. Re 
•F. W. Wl! 

Hamilton Co

dditt. Barrie, 
nter, Toronto, 
inference—

•Rev. John Pickering, St. Catharines. 
•J. S. Deacon,

Conference—

an increase of $30 
to some special items of expe 
hich came at General Conference, 

, great need for an increase in 
llections, and the Board expi 

the hope that each League would con- 
ute this year something more than

ndi-
$1.406,
Owing

there is 
these co!

ue Kund 1,466.
Fund.........  426. Decrease, 18

140. Increase, 77eat need for an increase ... 
and the Board expressed

Milton.
London

•Rev. C. W. Bro 
J. H. Ch 

Bay of Qu 
•Rev. B.
•Wm. Johnston,

Montreal Conference—
Rev. Dr. Mansell, Brockville. 

•J. A. Tompkins,
Nova Scotia Conference—

•Rev. G. W. Glendennln 
•Dr. Frank Woodbu

wn, Mitchell, 
tiapman. London, 
inte Conference— 

rlx, Campbe 
, Belleville.

THE SUMMER SCHOOLS.
tribi
last. feature of Epworth 

the past 
immer Sc

gratifying 
ork during 
growth of Si 

the study of the Bible and Missions. 
The pioneer school at Victoria College 

its third session in July, ' 
better attendance than ever, while In a 
number of other places schools were held 
for the first time with

figures
number who regi 
schools :
Toronto (Victoria College) ............. 193
Rldgetown District, at Elgin, Erie..
Bay of Quinte Conference, at 12

O’clock Point ............................ 70
Hamilton Confer

Park) .............
Scotia Conference, at 
Brunswick and P.

Sackville ....................
London and St. Thomas Districts.. 100 
Collingwood District

i.™
been the

year has 
■bools forGENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT

In his annual report the General Secre
tary stated that during the past year he 
had travelled 17,338 miles, and delivered 
215 public addresses and sermons.

The statistical returns of our Young 
People’s Societies show that the reaction 
of recent years has apparently spent Its 
force, and we are again on the upward 
grade. The following are the flgti

45,406 
24.14(1

heldGranby.

Halifax.ng. 
ry, Hal

N. B. and P. E. I. Conference-
Rev. John Goldsmith. Bathurst, N.B. 

•E. R. Machum, St. John, N.B. 
Manitoba <

Rev. J.
S. E.

great success. As 
able to secure theI^have been

following is a record of the 
stired at the different

Conference—
M. Harrison, Roland. 

Clement, Brandon, 
tish Columbia Conférer.
Rev. C. H. M. Sutherla 
Noah Shakespeare, Vic 

Newfoundland Conference-
Rev. XV. T. D. Dunn. St Johns. 
J. E. P. Peters. St. Johns.

Active members ... 
Associate members

!" 1.606
204

Total membership 
Increase ...............Vancouver.

(Grimsby
at there 

There are now 
and 545 Epworth

but 
i th

The increase is not large.
decrease 71much better than 

is cause for grati 
882 Epworth Leagu 
Leagues of Christian Endeavor, 
are doubtless many places where Leagues 
could be either organized or resuscitated, 
and this is being constantly urged upon 
the pastors.

District conventions continue to be the 
backbone of our work. They have been 
well attended, and have been exceed
ingly practical and evangelistic In their 
programmes.

The Epworth League Reading 
continues to be a prominent fea 
our work. During the 
sets of the Course were 
increase of : 
what ini erfe
XVhlle reducing the rate on left 
Postmaster 
on books.
to send a set of the Reading 
through the mails, whereas, two 
ago the cost was but ten cents.

According to reports which come to Ihn 
Secretary’s office, the Reading Circles are 
a source of great pleasure and profit to 
the young people wherever they are

Berwick. 183 
E. I., at

El’WORTIl LEAGUE SECTION.

Toronto Conference—
•Dr. Stephenson, Toronto. 
•G. H. Wood, Toronto.

ilton Confe 
•Rev. R.
•Rev. T.

London Co 
•Rev. A. K. Bir 
•Rev. R. D. Ham 

Bay of Quinte Conference—

60

,1,077Total registration
J. Elliott, Slmcoe.
J. Parr, M.A., Guelph, 

nference—
ks, London.
,ilton. London.

The school at Sackville was Intended 
for Sunday-school 

the others were under 
Epworth League. In 

•is have been held dur- 
winter with good suç

as an institute 
teachers o 
the auspic 
some places school 
ing the fall and

nly, but

Course

past year 1,500 
disposed of The 

postage has, however,
’red with Its clrcu

Bartlett, Napanee. 
■he, Deseronto.

Rev. S. T.
•G. E. Deroc 

Montreal Conference—
BIBLE STUDY.

Increasing interest in the subject of 
Bible Study has been one of the most 
striking features of League work during 
the past year. It has been felt for some 
time that something more definite should 
be done for the systematic study of the 
Scriptures among our young people.

Hamilton Conference Convention, 
after discussing the subject thoroughly, 
recommended that a text-book be c 
for the general study of the Bible, 
that the devotional topics be sel

portions of Scripture 
the text-book, so that the 

mal study and the devotional study 
might proceed at the same time.

The Executive Committee endorsed the 
suggestion, and has recommended 
the book. ’’ Studies In the Life of Christ.” 
be adopted as a text-book, and a special 
list of topics prepared in harmony with

tlve. and endorsed the 
the Life of Christ.”

•L. B. Scott, Ottawa.
•Rev. G. S. Clendinnen, Elgin, 
va Scotia Conference—
Rev. G. J. Bond, Toronto.

N. B. and P. E. I. Conference— 
M. Palm 
oba Con

lation.
No

era I has doubled 
now costs twenty cents 

Courseer, Sackville. 
fer

H. Riddell, Winnipeg, 
umbia Conference—

J.
Manit 

Prof.
British

Rev. S. J. Thompson. 
Newfoundland Conference— 

A. Penney, Carbonear.

heT
Col

from the same 
coveredOur League pape 

worth Era, continues to gro 
tlon. At this time last yi 
seriptlon list amounted to 5,246.

sentatlves from 
Treasurers of 
worth Lea 
e board,

addition to the re 
erences. the Gene hy IIn r, The Canadian Ep- 

•w in clrcula- 
car our sub-

6,478, being an Increase of 1,232, 
h is highly gratifying.

the Sunday-school and Ep- 
funds are members of th

er open-
tor of the Sunday-school pub! 
the General Secretary. Aft 

Ing exercises the
FORWARD MOVEMENT FOR MISSIONS. list

it.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TREASURER’S RETORT

.was presented by Mr. E. S. Caswell, 
which showed total receipts for the Sun
day-school Aid Fund, from collections, to 
be $2,774, which is somewhat larger than

The Forward Movement, for Missions 
n the hearts 

>vlng to
d the recommenda-The Board acce 

of the Execu 
book. " Studies In

maintains its str< 
of our young 
be a source o

mg hold upo 
people, and Is pre 
! untold blessing

—
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has been In ninny instances a highway to 
success.

al studies for our schools. The 
Conference made the following

addition 
General 
deliverance :

" it is recommended that all our Sun
day-schools adopt a supplemental course

"There seems to be some tendency to- of Bible study in addition to the lesson ,,ro|
ward the organization of young men's regularly studied. Such course should j
societies, either apart from or In connec- include memorizing the books of the | ax
Mon with the Leagues. In perhaps the Bible, the Commandments. Beatitudes, of these executiv
majority of our Leagues there is a sail and other special portions of Scripture ; attention to
lack of young men, but Brotherhoods. the questions of the catechism, and ,i„. 0f
and other organizations for young men church hymns, Bible history, geography mutual
exclusively, seem to have been more sue- and institutions. We further r.-com- | eague is
cessful. Whether these should be en- mend that the Sunday-school and Bp- may not be lad
couraged, or any official sanction given worth League Board be requested to pre- more careful sup»'
to them, is a question which the Board pare such a plan of supplemental Bible intimate correspondence with the local

desire to discuss." study, and urge Its adoption by the Sun- Leagues,
s paragraph of the Secretary's re- day-schools of our church.” 

port gave rise to a somewhat lengthy This plan comes from the east, 
discussion, and the following resolution originator being Dr. Frank Woodbury,
was passed : of Halifax, who has worked it success-

" Resolved, that all our young people's fUjly for some years in his own Sunday-
socleties and organizations be under school. It has also been adopted by
pastoral care and direction ; that a-cord- qu|te a number of schools in Nova
ing to their ability they sustain the instl- Scotia and New Brunswick,
tutions and agencies of the church, af- i, was decided to adopt the scheme 
fording aid, as they can, particularly to now jn uge by the Nova Scotia Provin-
the cause of missions, temperance, r|a] Sunday-school Association, which is
moral and social reform." largely the work of Dr. Woodbury.

The doctor was present, and explained 
w the studies were conducted, and 
iphasized its value in the religious edu-

shall be com-It is intended that Its study 
menced on January 1st, 1904.

BROTHERHOOD FOR TOV.M1 MES. fulfils ils «hier 
nizance of and 

work of the 
jurisdiction, 

•terlees some 
and we call 

order that

about. 
Let there he a 

ion. and a more

The District League 
function In taking full cog 
prop rly supervising the 

gues lying within Its 
it.v in this clmrat

the fact 
ipathy.

8 in

<T. which a 
iled to bring u

dug

Ight
Thii iV

A more general and sincere desire is 
evident throughout our Leagues for the 
study of the Word. To meet the ex
pressed desire of many, the General 
worth League Board have prepare» 
special course of Bible Study, and 
commend it most heartily to our mein- u

again speak a word on bo-We would
gue organ. The Ep 

Its value as an aid in all prac- 
and ns a Christian monthly 

o our heartiest support, 
trust the Reading Course of the 

r will show the 
circulation as Its

half of our 
Era. 
tirai wi 
entitles 

We
present yea 
increase in 

We con 
on the re 
with the paper a 
chosen annually for the Course of Study.

DISTRICT INSTITUES. till
Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., appeared be

fore the board and outlined a scheme for 
transforming district 
11 district institutes ” for Epworth League 
and Sunday-school workers, with the ob
ject of studying the Bible, church his
tory, and practical methods of work, 
under competent instructors. At pre
sent It Is proposed to simply hold four 
such Institutes as a kind of c 
one in each of the four Conferences, 

proved the ,
_i and appol
tee to arran

cation of the young.
TEMPERANCE AND MORAL REFORM.conventions into

same relative 
edecessors. 
j Secretary 

work In connection 
the series of books

Rev. Dr. Chown, General Secretary of 
Temperance and Moral Reform In our 
church, briefly addressed the board, and 
urged that continued effort be made to 
impress upon the minds of Sunday-school 
scholars, and young people generally, the 
importance of total abstinence, and some 

ualntance with the principles of good 
zenship.

The General

gratulate
his
ml

experiment,

general prin- acQ 
nted the fol- citl 

ge the details:
Rev. A. E. Lavell. Sec.-Treas.; Revs. Que; 
T. Bartlett, A. C. Crews. G. S. Clen- day 
nen, T. J. Parr, Prof. McLaughlin, Dr. 

Stephenson, and Messrs. G. H. Wood,
John Taylor, Jr., D. A. McDermid.

TEACHER TRAINING.

As the month of October has been set 
special evangelistic work in 
with the Bicentenary move- 
would urgently recommend 

our Conference 
stors of

''the

The board
clple of the plan 
lowing commit

apart for 
connection 
ment, we 
that all the Lea 
heartily 
their res] 
pa ration
needs of the indl 
opportunity for bringing l 
into personal contact with

We believe there should be preparation 
of the l eaguers lhem- 

study and prayer.

Superintendent was re
sted in prepare a mes 
-schools on the 

tenary celebration.

the Sun-sage to l 
subject of th gues of

-operate with the pastors of 
lectlve. circuits by careful
and forethought, studying ....

"Ivldual localities, and the 
the unconverted 
i the Lord Jesus

e bican
din '

8. 8 CONSTITUTION.

Constitution by which all our 
iverned is printed 

of our officers 
The board

so that every officer and 
have a copy.

The
Sunday-schools are go 

e Discipline, but mi 
hers do not se 
that this C .

in th 
and teac 
directed
lished in pamphlet form and sold a

e it. 
Constitution be

The General Conference “ strongly re
commended that normal classes for the 

ilng of teachers be established in 
ection with all our schools."

After discussing this matter for some 
passed urging 
take up the

on the part 
s. by Bibleper dozen, so ' 

teacher might
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

g all our 
normal

time a motion 
Sunday-school 
courses 
Provincia
Members of the board seemed surprised 
when It was stated that out of 3,431 Sun
day-schools only 96 are conducting nor
mal classes. It was felt that this work 
was of such great Importance that it 
should be emphasized more strongly than 
it has been. The board recommended 
that in future It be known as the 
" Teacher Training Department." rather 
than the " normal " course.

different 
ool Associations.

Annapolis District.provided by 
1 Sunday-schc ointed on the 

year : Rev. 
r. Wlllmolt, 

Dr. Stephen-

The following were 
Executive Committee 
J. J.
E. S.
son, Dr. Withrow, and the Secretary.

The annual -convention <<' the An
napolis District Leagues 
schools, N.S.. was held with the flnan 
district meeting at Bear River, Septem- 

17. There was a very good attend- 
profltable pro- 
the afternoon 

ssions 
At the even- 
delivered by 
Phalin. Miss

he
Redditt. F. W. Winter. D 
Caswell, G. H. Wood,

and Sun

ance of delegates, and a
Son,. Practical *«rt«l»or,. d,«u

The Executive Committee of the To- at)(j a Questicn Drawer.” 
ronto Conference Epworth League, In j„g session, addresses were
considering the present conditions and Rev. J. S. Coffin. Rev. Mr.

ds of the work, makes 'he following Adams, and Rev. A. C Crews, 
practical suggestions which are as ap- The next morning, the local League
pllcable to other Conferences as to To- treated the visiting delegates to a de-
nnto : lightful drive around the beautiful

suburbs of Bear Rher, which was thor
oughly enjoyed. The following officers 
were elected :

President. Rev. W. C. Perry. Granville
F<Ts? Vice-Pres.. Mr. A. R. Reynolds. 

Berwick.
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss May Jost, Brldge- 

t03rd Vice-Pres.. Miss Hattie Campbell. 

D14th Vice-Pres.. Miss Hattie Chisholm, 

Vice-Pres.. Miss Lizzie Coffin. An- 

Mlss, A. A. Hogg. 

Representative, Rev. Geo.

CON FERE X CE CO M M ITT EES.

islatlon
ference

The General Conference 
providing that the Annual 
Committee shall be a standing com
mittee, Is being observed 
Conferences, but several 
Conferences seem to have overloo 
The legislation means that the Sun 
school Committee of the Annual Coi 
ence, through an Executive Committee 
and secretary, shall continue to guide and 
promote Sunday-school work throughout 
the whole year, supervising and stimu
lating wherever deemed necessary. This 
plan has been in operation in the Mari
time Conferences for some time, and it 
accounts for the advanced condition of 
the Sunday-school work of the East.

<Jeg

We note In too many cases there is an 
rence on the part of members in 

lonsibility of office, 
n obtains we cannot 

aetory progress. Bach 
opportunity for Christian 
e deeply regret that it Is 

ded.

some of the 
i h»- largest Ind

nfer- hop

service.

by
of Iffei

accepting the 
While thl onditio

ie for sa

ays so regnr

IWhile attention Is directed at times to 
the complexity of our methods, we 
lieve a more regrettable feature is 
lack of

would urge you 
liven the

lie- Ben

igh-going nnpolis. 
rk. We Sec.-Treasurer, 

gtlien. simplify Digby.
Ion as It exists Conf 

When rightly employed, It Bryant.

h \
OliFsystematic and 

in the conduct of 
to siren

thorou
our wo

SUPPLEMENTAL BIBLE STUDIES.

orgatiizatPerhaps the most important action of 
the board was in reference to a series of

erenceand en 
at present.
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leaguers that he had been elected vice- 
president of the missionary department 
of the district League, and that a vlgor- 

n would be carried on during

River leaguers drove thirty

last the convention 
much credit li 

and obliging 
Rev. W. E. Egan, 

ipitable people. The morni 
s honored by the

Birtle District.
Srom the Shield. The first annual convention of the 

Epworth League convened 
with a very good attend- 

lay delegates.
The services were held in a tent in 
beautiful grove of Mr. Scott, by the lake-

Blrtle District 
t Shoal Lake 

ance of ministerial and

ous camp 
the prese 

The Oak
the miles to be pre 

From first to 
a decided success, and 
the energetic 
Shoal Lake,

Fan ,lier, F ore ice Circuit.
The Fansher League, on the Florence 

Circuit, holds its devotional meetings on 
Sunday evening, there being no regular 
Sunday evening service.

The Active members take charge of the 
meeting in turn, except on the first Sun
day in every month, when the president 
conducts a consecration service. The 
programme is often varied, but a song 
and prayer service invariably begins the 
study of the topic. Sometimes the As
sociate members are pressed into service 
and take some division of the topic, or 
read the lesson alternately with the con
gregation. In every way attempts are 
made to draw the Associate members 
into active work.

Sometimes we have the subject ex
plained by means of Scripture references, 
or discussed by essays. Again, different 
members are called upon to express their 
opinions on phases of the lesson.

The Missionary Department is doing

ng session 
sence of Rev. 
of Conference 

who en- 
chai acter-

■ide.
Rev. W. W. Adamson, of Newdale, de

livered an address on “ How to conduct 
a consecration service.” The speaker 
pointed out the necessity of each one 
grasping the meaning of consecration.

The next item on the programme was 
an address on " The Junior League," by 
Miss A. Gutteridge, of Ham iota. A ver- 
able paper on " The Social Aspect >
League Work " was read by Rev. G. H. bout, Bi 

inie, of Yorkton. The speaker re- Presid 
ferred to the conditions existing in our dale.
western towns, where the hotels are fre- 1st Vice-President, Rev. Jas. Hellyer, 
quently the only resort of the young men, Foxwarreu. 
and strongly recommended the fitting up 2nd Vice-President, 
of parlors in the church, to be used as Hamiota. 
reading rooms, gymnasium, etc., to be 3rd Vice-President, Mr. S. Hough, 
open at all hours on every week day. Shoal Lake.
The paper provoked an animated dis- 4th Vice-President, Mr. W. Dobson, 
cussion in which a great many delegates Birtle. 
took part. The concensus of opinion

ntOliver Darwin, Preside 
and Misslonary Superintendent, 

discussions with cten
iati

ed into the 
enthusiasm.ry istic 

of Ho President, Rev. A. B. Oster-

ent, Rev. W. W. Adamson, New-Ben

Rev. S. P. Riddell,

Vice-President, Miss A. Gutteridge,5th
Hamiota.

Assistant !~
League Work, 

Représentât!
Rev. A. B. Osterhout.

erlntendent of Junior 
H. Bennie, 
cial League,

Sup 
, MMme Kmiliso, 2nd Vice-Pre*.Rev. Mb. Wobball, Coni. Kepre*.Rev. Mb. Flaoo.Mim Arur.R, 4th Vice-Pre*.
ve to Pro

G.

Huntingdon District Con ■ 
vention

The annual Sunday-school and 
entlon of the Hi 

held in th 
ch, Franklin Centre,
Thursday, August 

The sessions 
the Revs.

J. W.
There was 
1 eagues of 
dience liste

subjects pres
W. F. Stephen, of Huntingdo 

with the subject, “Ciitical Obsei 
re School and Class Manag 
Teacher in Relation to the Scholar Out 
of School.” was discussed, after which 
Rev. E. T. Capel, the Provincial Sunday- 
school Union Secretary took up the ques
tion, ” How to Teach a Lesson,” and also 
conducted a conference on Sunday-school

" How to Increase the Attendance 
ncy of Sunday-school Work ” 

y ably and helpfully presented In the 
nlng session by Rev. E. T. Capel. 

Revs. F. A. Read, the chairman of the 
district, spoke most effectively on “ How 
May the Epworth league Further the 
Evangelistic Work of the Wesley Blcen- 

ary Movement ?" At the mornin 
session of Thursday, Miss Eva Gowan, 
Huntingdon, read a bright paper on 
“ How to Keep Out of Ruts in League 
Work." " Good Citizenship re Progress 
Made in Adjusting the Difficulties 
tween Capital and Labor.” was for 
discussed in a paper by Rev. L. M. 
land, B.A. Rev. J. R. Hodgson gave an 
Interesting address on “ Sources of Joy.” 
The song services were ably led by Re 

Adams. Refreshments 
by the ladles of the church 
day-school room, and wh 
lion closed all agreed that this had 
one of the best attended and 
sgiiring conventions ever IheJd 
Huntingdon District. The officers 
the coming year are as follows :

Hon. President, Rev. F. A. Read, of 
Clarencev 

Preside!

ngdon
hodlst

League
District

on Wednes 
and 21 

presided o 
R. G. Peever, 

respectively, 
resentatlon of the 

and a large au- 
se attention to 
and discussed.

ement.” " The

.
byd A. Read, 

umphrey, 
a fair rep 
the distrlc 
ned with

sented

F„

t’l *
Mr

Men. Flaoo.srÆKï ■ ‘vj&t "suar x-’tisr
OFFICERS OF THE OUELPH DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE.

that the church should 
entertainment for the

seemed to 
provide sui 
young, as suggested, but must not lose 
sight of the fact that the Gospel alone 

e from sin.
S. Hough, of Shoal l^ke, gave a 

excellent paper on " How to Keep

he
table

Rjv-good work, the systematic form of 
ing having been adopted. The m 
of the Active members give ten c. 
month, while the Associate give five 

onth. Every year a box of 
clothing is sent to the Deaconess 

Toronto for distribution among

IS
of■ijol

Truk
*.*8

Home in 
the needy.

The Literary and Social Commltt 
at work, although there is no org 
Reading Circle, owing to the inconveni- 

of meeting in a rural district.
;y hav 
ght b

Mr Be-
clbly

the League out of Ruts." He recom
mended, among other things, variety of 
programme, systematic study of God’s 
Word, all members taking part, each one 
recognizing individual responsibility, 
warmly welcoming strangers.

Rev. W. S. A. Crux, B.A., of Gladstone, 
and Rev. S. P. Riddell, of Hamiota, were 
the speakers at the evening session. Mr. 
Crux dealt with the subject, “ The Rela

in of the Young People of the West to 
ethodlsm and the Church." He 

pointed out the great, work the young 
people have to do.

Mr. Riddell spoke on 
for Missions.” 

iptlon by the Leagues 
study, give plan, and told of the 

the movement 
district. The sp

anized
’/awere serv 

en the co
\

most in- 
111 lor

e formed themselves into 
e termed an aidwhat mil 

and are making efforts to raise 
towards the erection

society,

of a new church, 
ady the first deposit in the bank, In 

the interests of that fund, has been 
ht also say that owing 

worth Era is a wel- 
;or in many homes. 

M. E. D.

•Jr tio
made. We mig 
to their efforts the Ep\ 
come and helpful visit

lie
Rev. J. W. Humphrey, B.D., 

Mr. R. W. Blair, of
Hemmlngford.

2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. John Sadler, of

nt,
nklin Centre. 
Vice-Pres.,

" The Forward 
He urged the 
of the pray, 

progress 
generally and In this 
eaker reminded the

Movement

The annual convention of the Belleville 
District Epworth League will be held at 
Cannifton, October 9th.

of Ormstown.

v <
|
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them—notplenty of prayer, speak to them 
over their heads with philosophy 
under their feet with 
straight 
Advert!»

Howbut It will not be indifferent. 
Jesus? 

esiis Sou
3rd Vlce-Pres., Rev. L. M. England, 

B.A.. of Tsrolle.
4th \ iee-Fres., Mr. F. W. Bisset, of

** 5 th * "vice- Pres., Mrs. L. M. England, of 
Lacolle.

Secretary,
Cor. See.,

mlngforc 
Représentât 

. R. Robl

did

ndamental la the child. Volumes of •“■‘ "■it * '^ok '"'Ben by.‘
Hem- sermons (o alnneia that are hnarv, and Springfield, Mass entitled. Under the 

to saints that are sealed. How few Blue Canopy of Heaven, 
nference Executive, sermons for the little ones,who with souls Jesus formed a Bl'othei

ÎShÆS. Tthelom^suL

r, satires: ws », one ma

in, the hot summer months the ft IX" “n^/nto t^Tiu.^Too°d".hlnMo h.
Stonewall Epworth League has carried The^ ^f (.hlldren it would require assured that on the other side of Jordon
on its work successfully. Many profit strenuous efforts in later days to there is neither marriage nor glvl
able anil well-attended meetings have revivals by means often ques- marriage. What shall we do for some
been held. We have, however, with Leagued keep the little ones of the young men within the shadow of
other Leagues, suffwed important loases on kingdom, and In the church. Or- our churches, but who stay In
from removals. The first was the de- n nguom canva88 yow shadow? Form a brotherhood! Sr
parture of our gifted secretary Mr. W. ge"t every child Into the one objects.
HM8trïtMl’ 7the Ch°rtotlan ministry Sunday-school, into the Junior League. Another machine
wider field of the Christian ministry ^ the gunday m0rnlng service. Then renew
The second was the removal of Miss whether they be taught history or sew- do not 
Peach, who held the position of teacher ethlcs „ carving, see to it. that at The same eternal,

the third department of the public èaîilest possible hour these children are but, oh. occasional 
ool of Stonewall, and who during tne a 1)er8onal. deliberate, conscience new wine-skin!

five years of her residence here zealously acceptanCQ of chrlat as Saviour. Lodge Two hitching rings that are to the
and enthusiastically worked in the inter- nobie manhood, a virtuous young man of to-day : The club spirit
ests of the League. The Floral Com- womanbood< and the athletic spirit,
mlttee gave a farewell to Miss Peach, je8UB Did Out-Door Work.—Under the these are not proper and constlt 
which was a meeting of much Interest tree „I)0n the Galilean green Why not utilize them? If the ch
The basement was artistically decorated gward beneath the porches of an Herod fuses to supply 
with house plants, bouquets, vines, and temple Jesus told the people of ous ways why be surpri
green boughs. An excellent floral pro- ’ gladly uses them as bai
gramme was rendered, consisting of a CSS9SSSSS9909SSSS9S9S85SSSS0 The gregarious spirit Is stre 
paper on flowers, music and readings, at O - K young man. Hitch to that,
the conclusion of which refreshments ” ^*HE Epworth League Course it club. Introduce the social, the

i >hv“rU8 a^TS-irsf.-^
sented with an address expressing the « like the former Courses, o men within the church’s circle of influ-
sorrow of the League at her departure 8 w,ll „l,ct,J W valuable to the 8 ences. Being c rafty catch them with guile.Sto» and’tis”1 With '"handsome writ- | young people as a foundation for | H^LroiefSTo say. that one thlni

Kmïn1 Which r"uTelS' to T, § a library whicheveryEpworthian ,, sam^lUa’-om °'
, E. A. B. 8 should have. The books are not W Nicodemus, Magdalene. John,

only first-class of their kind, but Andrew-so many testify to this.
1 , , i , , © A superintendent returning from a

a marvel of cheapness, and should U convention informed his scholars that 
te in the hands of all the young o only one-half of the 1chlld,r!J).‘j). A™®rl^ 

BY KBV. h. H. kouoall, B.i». 8 pgoplg 0f oor Church.—Ret. tj done^lwut U? ”Ch'tf queried, and one of

(An Addiew delivered »t the Intemstionel Kpwonh A , , CBM- D.’D. ” those little ones, whose lips speak wis-
Lwgue convention, at Detroit 1 8 * _________________ dom, cried, “ Let each one of us go out

" The common people heard him 860009900 and get one! ”
gladly." Jesus passes through a vll- .. . p thBP an(, the Kreat gai. Here Is the final solution of your
lage and Zaccheus strains musdes and tHe dld D0’ walt for the people problem. There Is no salvation of the
chances jeers to hear and Bee- Jesus ^ cQme tQ falm He went to the people, mass by the mass. The multitude is
addresses thousands upon hillside and tbe niuititude come not up to the not to be won by the preacher, for It

n, and with hushed lips, eager eyes . . . . the cburcb g0 down to does not hear him. It Is not to be won
expectant souls they attend, as the multitude If the street come by Leagues, for it is not there. How,matchless speaker reveals those prin- the multitude, ^e^stre ^ ^ then? when from pulpit and press

clples, which were then, are now and down jnto the streets. and school, there is one call, clear and
ever will be, the Christian s manual of . doing this? Have we insistent; when, as a mandate and bap-
faith and practice. The nd Keren Have Coddllng souls or collaring sinners? tlsm, it rests upon the conscience and
multitude ! There was no lnd*”e”!"^ oh that lt ahoultl have to he said that intelligence of each Christian, that each 
multitude ! The message of the man . . muimtide outside the one is saved to be a Saviour, that he Is
and the manner of the message struck the IndiKeren^ to be In a small sense, and to a few
conscience, struck Intellect, ®trucl5 7®””" multitude Inside of IV Did they believe what Jesus is in the largest sense to all,
Ing hope, like the clang of a hammer multitude Inside or It! then shall God reach the indifferent mul-
EÏE5"'1"— szmsers?:

Humanity in its essence remains con- their windows. . , , BaEUer8 we are saved to save. Jesustitant. We do not seek sin for sin’s sake. Our fathers Journeyed by rough roj^ g ’ .. Ag my father sent me, even
Men may knowingly but not willingly and rude "MW to the mornttiag. says ^ um|er order8.
go to the devil. We seek the eatlstac- where In aeek out the Individual. Reaching one
tion of Instincts and Intuitions pro- trees and groined by leaf-thatched =e™SVwlll reach all In time. Bolt
phetlc of our Inmost, God-created needs branches, they with resolution. A Boston Insurance

ssr\?«TEST ■wsra sWÆ’T.Jwsî.rïï
S wÆhmbZ0”miitlïu0LW,r.0°ngot indl," Pw,r t” HolyOhnst Many cried * »*»£*” conylctlnn that
5"So£ err.m„î=mMo? wère maTllo” a days *t“hjy are C £«T« £Æs. ATS

SSSSi pyroPechnha, TSSSSt SZ WZJTJZ VTif oTa ^7dr.T men”, 't'hît* SZr.sr.1üsîjkîs «a sK-tstss^mhl.^rd^ddeed.m.gh,

Sr «sr^jaarÆ'i «îM; KÆîrri.i'i; a&wz ™

!

Miss J. Rennie, of Brooklet. 
Miss A. Rennie, of Bra 

Mr. F. S. Proper, of
oklet. fu

Irhood.—Small; 

church, there are
nson, of

Stonewall, Man.

other innovation ! 
Sure, lest Jesus 

that we

ly, occasionally, a

“ An
e! ’’

the criminating charge 
change the unpliable win 

changeable
In

Who is to say 
uttonal? 
urch re-

these demamls In Tighte
ned If the devil

his trap? 
ong in the

Form a 

1 under
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The Epworth League and 
the Indifferent Muititude.
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Better Then Gold.

“ I will give that to the missionaries," 
nd on a

an, to take charge of the 
Hslang-t'an ? There’s 

lt.h him!" 
he's another communicant in 

M lesion.”
1 the postmaster.

Just sent to Hun 
in u ofliee at 
nothing the matter w 

" Well, 
the American 

" Oh, keep st 
hat’ll do."

facts are even Letter than this ln- 
()f eight Chinese em- 

s In the Hankow office four are 
rgh vnrisnans, anil these four are the ones 

of who have steadily earned promotion and 
ipy the highest positions—they 

are the best men In the office. The men 
chosen from this office to send to respon
sible positions in other places have all 
been Christians.

This incident Is a fair Illustration of 
impiété ignorance of what missions 

are doing, which characterizes a large 
proportion of the foreigners who live in 
China outside of missionary circles. 
They not only do not know what mis
sions are doing, nor how they do It, but 
they do not even know the facts about 
their own employees. Many of them 

themselves on understanding
othlng about the 

remember

Missionary.
said Billy, 
little gold
tents of his money box.

?” Susie asked.

And the m

and he ; 
dollar, a

Ills fat ha 
e counted the eon-s'h

Dr. Duff's Last Wish.
of the return of Dr. Alex- 
to England, after having T,nai

r Indna. Is familiar to .7"°
those who

Episcopal 
till !" sali

" ’Cause It’s 
the wise men 
gold ?

There was stillness for 
The gold 

•ay. Don’t you 
to go right to 

asks for ?"

The story 
andi r Dull Don’t you know 

Jesus gifts of 
onaries work for

jghtgiven his life fo 
many. For the sake of 
not read Ills life, this is written, 
crowded meeting was held In Edinbu 

)uff present the claims 
Christian

cident indicates.
a ploycet 

Christ!; little tlm?<;then Susie said, “to hear Dr. 1 
India upon the

spellbound. T 
carried from the hall.

he came to he asked : " Where 
?" In a

think 
Him and g

Him, 
be b
Him what he

" What's that ?" Billy asked.
Susie repeated softly, “ My son, give 

me thine heart."—Sunday-school, Evan-

now occiworld. For 
half the old soldier of 

ed, holding his listeners 
hen he fainted, and was

hours and a 
cross talk

\\ ||
What was l doing

moment memory returned, and he said :
" Take me back ; I must finish my 
speech."

" You will kill yourself If you do," 
said his 

" I sha
old man. . .

They took him back. The whole meet- P,V*Ue 
ing rose, many in tears. His strength Lhl 
failed, and he could not rise.

But gathering himself up for one final 
he said : "

Our Japan mission shows a gain of 111 
members the past year, and a present 
total of 2.78C.

Missionary literature committees are 
appointed In many of our Leagues, 
iject of these committees is to sup- 

missionary literature and find readers

friends.
11 die If I don’t," exclaimed the

nese and knowin 
people.

rather than good, and that "there is no 
such thi

ply
for It.

According to the 
the full-blooded I 
north of the Great 
99,1164, and of these only 16,677 
Pagans. The Jesuits were the 
sionaries among the

missions, which began 
Moravians In Ontario li

this 
na "

It Is well 
people1 who have lived In Chin- 

missions are doing harm last census of Canada, 
ndlans In the region 

Lakes numbered 
were still 
first mls-

Fathers of Scotland, 
more sons for India ? 1 

life there, and my life 
there are no young men 
back mys

have you any 
have spent my 
Is gone ; but if 
to go, 1 will go I 
bones there, tha 
there is one man in 
who is ready to die for India."

ing as a real Chinese Christian." 
1 aurence B. Ridgely, In The Spirit

of ...Issicns.elf, and lay my 
jple may k but the 

the evan 
work with the 

n 1792.

gel lealbyian Britain gbt
be

was wrouReaching the Mother Heart.
One day In 1897, 

copal tour In Ang 
carriers bor
at the head of my caravan, 1 
cry of a woman. At my 

stopped, and getting 
k 1 saw In a little 

the grass beside the path a na 
with her arms ourttretehe 
heavens, crying as If 
break. Through an In 
what was the matter, anc 
this story : " My baby dl 
1 don’t know where It is, and I am 
I shall never find it again." Ash 
been thrown upon her head and had 
fallen down upon her person, for 
these natives there are some Jew!

my first epls- 
the hammock 

g the narrow path 
heard the 

request t'he

live

during
vlnces of Chi

nan (not to sp 
the Boxer cycl

hll, Shan-In the four 
g, Shansi, 

of Manchuria) 
the most d

and Ho

estructlve, It Is Interesting 
ter three years the visible 

the re-establishment 
upon a better 
)st cases with

What the Postmaster Did 
Not Know.

Recently the assistant 
the Chinese Imperial poi 
kow was talking with his 
- ter, a Scotchman, was expressing him
self on the subject of Chinese Christians, 
as foreign officials, tourists, and others 
who know little about the subject gener
ally do. " The minute you tell me a 
Chinaman Is a Christian," said he, “ 1 
want nothing more to do with him. He's 
no good."

Now the assistant 
pened to 1 
leyan and

to note that afterpostal officer In 
slofflce at Han- 
superlor. The

carrier s “of
woman 

d toward the 
her heart would 
terpreter 1 asked

hammoc outcome has been
almost all mission workof i___________

basis than before, 
an Incomparably better plant.

There are about 5,600,000 men In India 
who haveold me 

night. given up all earthly employ
ment, who live apart as ascetics, and 
spend their time In roaming around 
country as religious mendicants. They 
are the most pestilential in their morals 
of all the people of the land. Many of 
them, at the same time, both 
themselves and are regarded by 
co-rellglonlsts as the acme of 
Nevertheless, they dally trample 
foot every command of the decalogue.

The Rev. Sanford Olmsted,
Episcopal Bishop of Colorado 
for tbe skill with 
money for charity, 
a man who was well-to-do, but somewhat 
close. He asked for money for a worthy 
charity, and the man said: "I’d give 
something gladly, but the fact Is I've 
only $300 by me in cash—$300 that I've 
put aside for my funeral." " You trust 
God with your soul," said Bishop Olm
sted, “ but you’re afraid to trust Him 
with your funeral, eh?" This comment 
gained the bishop a generous contribu
tion.

afraid

postal officer hap- 
nly a Christian (a Wes- 
glishman), but also well 
the facts. So he asked 

postmaster a question : “ What do 
you think of Mr. Liu, our shroff ?"

" He's a good man," said the post
master, " a very cap 
couldn’t do without 1 
every cent of the 
passes through his

“ Well," said th 
Christian—a Ro 

m." 
comment.

" What do
" Thomas 

partment ?"
" Yes."
" He's good. We’ve just promoted him 

to entire charge there!"
" Here’s another,"

think of
" You mean John Tsa 

In the Registry Depart
" Y. ■ "
" He's a first-rate fellow—very trust

worthy."

among

toms—among the rest, sackcloth or ashes 
In time of sorrow. 1 told her about Jesus, 
who was born a baby and grew to be a 
man, and who was God on earth, 
who died to save her and her baby, and 
that her child was with him now, and 
that, if she would love Jesus and serve 
him, after a while she would go to her 
baby and never lose It again. She looked 
at me first with amazement and fear, but 
seeing the kind expression of my face, 
she fell upon her face before me and 

ped my feet in her arms and wept as 
er heart would break. I bade her arise,

be not o 

ualnted with
regard

the

able man. We 
him." (In fact, 
post-office money 

hands.

man Cathol 
was the postmaster's only

the new 
, is noted 

h which he can collect 
He once called on» itant, “m ;cn"

■ h'

lfhe_____
She had been selling some bananas 
other native fruits to

8' you think of Yang ?" 
Y'ang, in the Reg!stry De-

8 passers-by, that she 
might make a few pennies to pay the 
funeral expenses of her baby. I bought 
all that she had, paying several times 
the value, and then she said, “ I mu 
quickly and tell my people of the 
man from afar and what he 
about Jes 
baby again." 
the hillside,
plains I could see several 
and as the woman made 
praised God that I 
preach 
a word
heart sorrow.—Bishop Hartzell.

said the assistant.

has said 
us and about my finding my 

We were 
and In the

Tsang ?"
ing, that big fellow 
tment ?"

" What do you supposing 
elize the

e great mistake lies In 
the command to evang 

nly upo 
reign fli

upon every one wh 
Christ’s Gospel.

upon every Christian who has tasted 
that the LorJ ’.s gracious. The preacher 
who thinke ne has no responsibility out
side th „ bounds of his own particular 
tii Id i. not likely to realize his rcspmi- 

billty even there. His first responsi
bility Is, of course, at home ; but when 
the pastor’s outlook Is so limited that 
he never gets beyond the boundary of 
his own particular vineyard, It Is more 
than likely his work will he done there 

h a slack hand. It needs the broader 
ook to give the needed Inspiration."

" The

whole world rests o w those who 
eld. It restsjourneying along 

distance on the are called to the fo
ual weight 
:o preachd6<1tnative tow 

her way t 
was permitted to 

the Gospel to her and give her 
of comfort In the hour of her

another Christian.
Y'ang are both communicants 
American Church Mission."

"Oh !" said the postmaster.
" What about Joseph Tsai, at Han

n
4

Y*"?v :entire cha 
said the p-

ell, we've given 
at the Hang Yang offle 
master.

" He’s another Christian : belongs to 
the American Episcopal M'sslon.”

" Indeed !" said the postmaster.
“ How about Tsen ?"
•• You mean T?en Hua-P'u, whom we've

him
ie." sionaries of the Amerl- 

mlsslotis, 320 are 
societies or In- 
same Is true of 

801 foreign missionaries of the 
an Board.

"foOf the 549 
ran Board of 
supported by 
dlvliluals at h 
676 of the 
Presbyterl

churches, 
ome. The wltt

outl
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Seventh Annual Report of the Methodist Young People s Forward 
Movement Missionary Givings.

FOR YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1»T, ISO!, AN1) ENDING JUNE »h-n, !»«■ d

1 ........ ..........
........ *ü"3«SSSsSSè^

ami receipt* from each dlxtrict from July lut, 1902, to June 30th, 1903.
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST CONFERENCE.

esEndlcott, B.A., Kiating, Nz-C
TORONTO CONFERENCE.

Victoria College Press Work, China 
Toronto East ltev. O. L. Kilborn,

to ^Centred' —Rev* K. Vi. Urgej M.U., lie
tsISKis.
21- 684 Carman—M issionary applied for......................

M.A., M.U., SB, man—Missionary »rimm ..........................
9— 2g4 Pelotai ns^ } forking to**”*1 eupport of MiHiooary 

49- 481 Brandon 
8- 228 Portage la

I üioi: NiiwiaJnSjj?.! t8 i^.

fsar^l Pres* Work, China <«549.04)J 18-4«6 Edmonton
*2- 860 Brampton-Rev. H. ». O.terhoat, Ph.D.. I 'it Sjm^on, ^ J# **44 4()
16-521 Uxbridge Rev. John Srott, P III. Japan (on furlough), fur- NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

gigpa-^g -. ijjjgr:
$11=1--—=| £| m ; ::

25-1417 Toron
| Working towards eupport of Mleeionary. J 52 no

(5 
:: 35

Missionary

80-1838 Toronto Weal District-

3=1: II23— 807 Barrie—Rev. 

26 - 852 Owen

:::::: XS
SIS

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE. 
(Asking for a Missionary.)HAMILTON CONFERENCE.

-w «8 fg ass? :S=a «Xîï»} S™ •£»• gsss "
£‘g £» .vrrssal ss ta sitiw*.
EaErl™ ““EErmetrong, B.A., Japan

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE. 
(Asking for a Missionary.){te l SSSr&iTjMm .:::::$aS) „ 

jtg as
20— 887 Palmerston

Carbonear . 
Itonavista .. 
Twllllngate

LONDON CONFERENCE.

EE g s
giss vi”<uSi(îLliS Ht.'Thomas—Rev. R. A. Spencer, Uk-Kalzap, B.C .(«00.00)

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE. 
(Support Rev. W. H. Pierce, Klehpiax, B.C., «00.00.)

50-2234 Lond

:: 11 

::::liiil E
,w W«!inlnn.r .......

......SS:: ::::::::::

il
J

Contributions from Conlerc ces-
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE. Toronto Conference .........

19— 677lbMlevinere j Dr. H. C. Wrlnch, Klehpiax, B.C........ (9800.00) j M 86 j£"d(°,n^uinU « ....................................

EE g#
n:‘ïï -watS» smss?"*’’'*1 -
15- f06 Naranee T I îsi ah British Columbia "
18- «W- Canning ton | ^ Robert Ember»on, B. A.. No. 8 Higashi, J ^
17 -610 Lindsay r Knsabuka cho, Shizuoka, Japan .($1000.00) | j^4 39

iS=S “w=«hj 1 ™«
it s ssssm} ,ui"«

Grand ToUl

:ss: Total Olv ngs for 
Forward Movement 

for Missions.

1896 1897......... 86126.58
1897- 1898
1898- 1899......... 14620.89
1899- 1900.........  18813.67
1900- 1901
1901- 1902
1902- 1908

Colleges and Uni ver-

Toronto Central. «47.33

h&s.KŒ.&tiL»i5s(niw Ex :::::: E r:,.- : = 
its !5K^«SK:T,:c:(ï:i! ssa«-.æ sfc: its; sr ,l.ffSMaMKr»*Rjss5 as Vlt. „_««.• tss ssdL. masxas.- .«- . s1 ; “

» »»„. M D . «à-ciÇto, g S
15 - 864 Waterloo f ................................................................... l me pof furth„ lnfomalion write to F. C. STEPHENSON, Forward

14334 12 Secretary, Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto, Ont.

MONTREAL CONFERENCE. Mount Allison «l'3 «V.

18— 891 Huntingdon

11600.06 1124856.77
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, • (3 , as Moses had. 1. In relation to our po-aJjovotioncil lJQV'illOO sltlon In life. 2. In relation to com- 
wv# tz,vv panl<mB and society. 3. In relation to 

the concerns of our daily plan and

In all of the 
if we are inti 
what influenced Moses—
Make all choices, having due 

claims of God upon you, a 
be the issue.

October, 1903—2G314

bind togetherto the rest. So will God 
our lives, if we will let him.

Moses' one sin shut him out of the 
promised land, just as one sin may shut 
us out of our promised land.

But Moses, at the time of Christ's 
transfiguration, was seen stan 

omised land. The next 
allons for the sins as wen as the 

sorrows of this life.
Few Christians 

talk with God as rea 
If they realized 
more shining f 
(Ex. 34. 29).

The fact that Moses felt himself 1n- 
adequi

knew tha 
(Ex. 3. 11).

When men come to understand God s 
majesty, and come truly to serve him, 
they will fear human majesty as little 
a= "oses did (HjX. 5. 1).

Obedience to God is the best rule for n 
strong body and a long life. It will 

ible the value of any gymnasium 
eut. 34. 7).
'here are many bondages wailing for 

Moses to break them. Intemperance 
one bondage, political misrule is 

other. Greed of gold is another.
The Ten Commandments written on 

stone have been the stone foundation of 
the world’s laws and civilization.

was Cyrus Field compared with 
electrical power that since his 

lined through the Atlantic ? 
ses to the great force be set 

on ? God can make vast results 
m small lives.

:.Y REV. T. J PARR, M.A.

be wise 
ur decision by 
faith in Cod. 

regard to

se choices we shall 
uenced in oOCT. 18.-“GREAT MEN OF THE 

BIBLE: WHAT MOSES TEACHES
ding in 
life has

compensUS"
the
will

Ex. 34. îs-sr. ; Matt. 17. 8, 4 ; Heb. 3.1-5. that they 
as Moses

this, there would Be 
aces than there are

did.lTy
Home Readings.

Mon.. Hrt. 1:2. To rise above liumlile birth . Ex. 2. 1-10
$».«:» !ï,toS«.rs, SfciBS
Thur.,out. l."i. In the school of reverence........Ex ;t. 1 U

S: '.ïtlt 6SS333SSÎ*

FAITH THE FOUNDATION.
'I

this faith, 
of the life

Notice the qualities of 
which lay at the foundation 
of Moses, and which made his life 

at life it was. 1. It was faith t 
could be disobedient. This seems a 
paradox. But it means disobedient to 
man in loyalty to God. Often in life the 
expedient becomes a temptation to us. 
The will of those in authority over us 
may conflict with the will of God. Then 

expedient is to keep straight with 
the human authority and risk offending 
God. Here the expedient Is the sinful. 
In presence of tTTat conflict faith gives 
the man power to disobey the local 
authority, in order to obey the supreme 
authority. This order of faith 
obedient to men, but obedience to G 
the young believer may be called upon 
to exercise, and if so, he should be

evidence 

for it

ate for his w 
ie was fitted t 

t God was

ork was one
o do it,teo long 

adéquateMoses is one of the greatest characters 
of early historic times, and, indeed, of all 
time. Of vast natural endowment, 
learned, cultured, a leader of men, an 
able, far-sighted statesman, loyal to 
God, entrusted with the mission of de
liverance to a great people, he stands 
out prominently as worthy of the study 
and imitation of future generations.

risk8 

edient is 
conflict 

wer to dlsob

: Here the
tut

THIS QUALIFICATIONS.

dls-
!od,included the 

he Egyptians, 
igraphy, grammar, 

medicine, arithmetic, 
îy and engineering. re« ,’f 
the royal family, he 2- “ 
ed Into the priestly hardly 

and knew all the secret learning «ened a 
Egyptian priests. Moses lived H
moral education was wide. Be- per 1- bnt they are o( far

^tar^^h-eMt'^ SIS" S

tbej^te'd^m^’doubt'Vei’elved^from 'xoah ÏÏÆnll

the first, anj. In fact, the Egyptian *sè uXsss It teron.es ron"

n"lr,y tînûL'i 'I.'nd ïith m oSd mïrû sn
the whole Mosaic moral law. 3. „ was ,alth ,hat ca„ meet great

. ..P™Ct,“' educallon, T1,5 Bu=h occasions. Life Is malnl
ns to lit him to be a man of affairs. He piace and routine; but eve
Invented boats engines for building, and aurprlse8 a„d occaslo 
Instruments of war. He was sent on demamls are made 
an expedition against the Ethiopians, 
and by a rapid march surprised the 
enemy, defeated them with heavy 
slaughter, and drove them back into 
their own terrlto 
scholar, moralist 
and warrior, a great crlsi 
his life. He was about fo 
and what the occasion of the decision 
was we do not know. But In so 
way he had come to the place when 
must either wholly go with the Egyptians 
In religion and life, or he must choose 
God, the truth, and the consequences 
which they entail. The fact that this 
step was taken In faith shows that it 
was not a sudden, passionate Impulse, 
but a deliberate choice of Jehovah an.l 
his righteous law.

He had Egypt with its luxury, wealth, 
culture and influence on the one hand; 
and Isri 
oppression, an
hand. But the former served false 
gods; the latter, the true and the liv
ing God. He made his choice—he 
himself and his fortunes with Isra°l 
Jehovah, and his whole future became 
illuminated and glorified by the choice.

Remember, young folk, the 
everyone a time wh

His literary education, 
learning and wisdom of t
which Deluded ortho

! hiel
geometry, as 
Being ado 
was no do

aye, ready, 
was faith that can endure, 

sible to conceive a more
«te

pted into t 
mbt reeeiv

It is

us life than that which 
e had times of personal 

less Importance 
e feelings 

people, and 
God. Faith,

the vast 
death has pit 
\\ hat was Mo

. ste.
thent

wt; otl-
fro

Ills
n th

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

Appoint someone in advance to 
a brief biography of Moses. Alt 
read, question the League on the bio
graphy. Have someone else prepare a 
paper or talk on “How faith was the 
source of Moses’ success.” See the ex-

em and
prepare 
er It Is

I:

position above for suggestion. Arrange 
for a short conference, having for the sub
ject " How I may apply the principles of 
Moses to my life." Have all accepted 
the God of Moses: arc all serving him. 
Make the topic personal.

till1 y common- 
;ry life has its 

ns, when su pi 
in it. Such t

Ing bush, at 
smiting the 

h helped. 
It failed

ii?
Moses at the 

Sinai, and
came to 
Mount
rock for water. When fait 
success was assured, when 
the great occasion was turned 
to an occasion

OCT. 25. "MISSIONARY: JOHN 
WESLEY’S MOTTO, THE WORLD 
IS MY PARISH. "

Matt. 13. 38.

us equipped as 
ileal engineer 
s occurred 
rty years ■ 

the dt 
But 
lace

In
for great mo 
faith In God, 

e common things of the com- 
but in the greater occasions of 
knowledge him In all thy ways, 

and he shall direct thy paths." Mak
ing God your choice, make the choice for 
life, and all its

I in ing. We 
o'd, only in th 

mon day. 1 
“Ac Home Readings.lifeZi «ÿ.» 8 i«57S&.... . "?<& M

E§|S=5::2Soccasions great and
1 8™8 It

.t it lngly impof 
ulse. word of God

was faith that ran do the see 
ssible. Moses believed ...
J. which ordered him to turn 

out of the route toward Canaan, and go 
down by the shores of the Red Sea. It was 
a strange command, wholly beyond man’s 
comprehension. That way they could 

n, neither get to Canaan, nor get to the 
er desert of Sinai. Every step put a wider 

stretch of water between them and the 
land where they would be. But faith 

linked triumphed Into obedience, an.l faith was 
and vindicated by so glorious a divine deliv

erance as stamped once and forever the 
supreme relations of Jehovah as God of 
the people of Israel. That which is im
possible with men is possible with God. 

between God and the world ; sometimes We must learn, In making God our choice, 
between righteous poverty and glittering to trust him when we cannot trace him, 
vice, between despised good and popu- and believe and follow him whitherso- 
lar evil. Very few of us have to give ever he may lead, 
up as much as Moses did; but whatever 
the sacrifice, faith In God will enable us 
to do it, as it did that ancient states
man and legislator.

'É The motto of the distinguished founder 
of Methodism, “The World is My 
Parish,” is worthy of the man, and of 
the great church of which he was 

nder. It looks out and beyond the 
local church, and sees the obligation of 
the indivdual Christian, and of the church 

ards the salvation of the world; and 
to the principle of its founder, 

elated in the motto, Methodism 
ry inception has been a mls- 
trch and must be to the end

ouk obligation.

There is every reason that Methodism 
should be missionary in its spl 

actlce. How God has bless 
w he has prepared us to be means in 

his hands for the evangelization of 
nations ? See our strength : 49,
ministers, 106,707 local preachers, 7,- 
777,887 members, 35,000,000 adherents, 
including members, and 87,734 churches. 
Considerl
not under strong o 
things to send the Gospi 
We have done much, but

I the
the

th their poverty, afflictlo 
d dark future on the oth<

from its ve 
si on ary chu 
of its history.

re comes to 
choose

"■
en he must

Irit and

How
the
007

FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

Moses was perhaps the greatest i 
history, because he dared place the 

liance upon God.
. resources, are we 

gallon to do great 
el to all lands. 
. what we have

ng our vast 
oblle*Each third of Moses’ life—each forty 

seemingly disconnected from 
ils life. Each was necessary

EVERY MAN A MOSES.

we may
hinted, 
have to make a cho

there is a se
)ice the rest of hin
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•• To thinkcarefully read the sections, 

about. ' ami "Startling Fa 
one sentence to one 
the missionary spirit, 
the height o

there is the sense of kinship with the 
struggli 
restlessBEtiSSsSS sce«&

dwK mssrs/r*srte
we consider that in the Methodist Church social and industrial «elda. aa well as 
in r'nnada padi member on the average in the mission fields, and it is well to 
gives the paltry sum ot about 50 cents a pray that God may send men ot strength
year for services, and each adherent and religious principle into these flelcls,
about 10 cents a year for the same pur- so disturbed, so distressed, that th
pose, we may be led to see how little we may prove leaders, as Moses was
are doing. “ The World Is my Parish " rescue the unfortunate from their op-
sppms a mockerv In view of these facts. pressed condition.
What is needed Is an intelligent under- One of the most inspiring motives 
standing of the facts earnest prayer to urging to the Lord's work Is enthusiasm 
understand the meaning of the facts in for the establlshment of the Redeemer
'amVmthe0 bGn=lnganaboutroTth,'M». 3££ th« ‘sn,?nd.r‘ S an"d call The more carefuiiy we study ih. shy. 
terl rommlsaton8"Oo ye Into all the forth the worthy activities of men. And the greater the number of stars that ap-
wnrld and preach the Gospel to every what cause can compare for a moment pear in It. If we take the astronomer s
^rpatnrp” P P with the cause of God, the establishment glass, we find a prodigious mu tltude of
creature. . klng(lom the highest well-being of flaming orbs, which, Immersed in depths

n! It Is the greatest cause that of ether, escape the keenest, unassisted 
can engage the attention of mortals; it sight. So the more closely wo study
is the cause, the success of which will the lives of the great men of the ages

ry to the Almighty, " who has the greater number of virtues appear, 
the heavens, and whose and the more numerous become great

over all." life-lessons from their history.
HOW HE LOOKER.

giving

and help to rise to 
rlvilege and obllga-

, with the
member.

7 y

NOV. I.—"GREAT MEN OF THE BIBLEi 
WHAT DAVID TEALHES US."

1 8am. 16.11-18; V*. 1»; -101111 7. 42.

Home Readings.

BEI S5HS1
S «3«™i,™ ::6SyS

Hat., Oct. 31. About repentant* l» »1

Of
WHAT THE HEATHEN DO.

A heathen temple in India has recently 
been built at the cost of two million of 
dollars, and In 1870 the heathen in a 
small district in Burmah contributed to 
gild a Buddhist pagoda more than was 

ent that same year on all the missions 
Burmah. The poverty-stricken wor-

bring glo 
t his thset his throne in 

kingdom ruleth '
And may the young Methodists of 

do their part in ushering the 
pn Christ In Ills spirit and truth 

all the

I:

ip
in Canada

aiiy d»yilwl1®
,„j8 shall rel

ome man. He was 
countenance and 
e had a b

David was a hands 
possessed of a goodly ' 
fair to look upon. H 
piercing eye, and was known to

sparingly or liberally, eo wonderful strength and agility. He
eap, and not only the church wag a great warrior, an emotional poet,

■ge, but we personally, since every a God-chosen prophet, and a famous king,
to missions has his own rich harvest Although a strong, bold man. he had as

lender a heart as ever beat In the breast 
woman. His humility, his open- 
rtedness, his consideration for others, 

admiration of his people, 
he was a man of God, and 
domination of divine truth, 
at him. with the poet’s pen. 

harp, the warrior's sword, 
monarch's crown, and a heart true 

to God, and you see the ancient David, 
of the darling of his people, the honored of 

heaven.

shippers of China can spend annually 
(130,000,000 in sacrifices to their gods, 
while the whole Protestant Christendom 

ites about $15,000.000 
e Gospel to the h<

gn supreme over
right.

TO THINK ABOUT.
annually tocontrlbu 

send th As we sow 
shall we r

eathen.
LOOK AT THE FIELDS.

There Is a great deal In seeing clearly Qf joy 
the L^eds of these fields. We are told, 0ur gjjt8 are to be 0f deliberate pur- 0f
continues Schell, that Jesus, when he p p|auned for and systematic, not the hea
saw the multitudes, was moved—was work of a m0menf8 Impulse, deserving
impressed by their spiritual need. We n0 more than a moment’s credit,
may wonder why we are not more Not merely a cheerful giver. The Greek
moved by the missionary cause. Is not wor(1 a8 is well-known, is the one th
the explanation found in this, that we ka„ given U8 our word hilarious,
do not see ? That we are not an- glver that throws up h|8 hat for Joy at the

alnted with the facts ? Feeling is thfi chance to give!
of seeing and knowing. If QUr missionaries

truly feel, we must actually the churches. A 
Ith the natural eye or with corjing to the appearance presented 
quickened imagination We hlg ambassadors. ...

descriptions of needy fields Qod.g ambassadors in
STjSi? SLS SSS 'he King ot kings ?

comes a burning 
Chri

Th'excited the 
Above all, 
under the

at Now, look 
A the musician’s

h’s

we would 
see either w 
the eye of a
but*

are the messeng 
king is judged ac

hy
pportinc 
ortby of

t!HIS FIRST APPEARANCE.

The first appearance of David on the 
stage of history is highly dramatic and 
- icturesque. The annual sacrificial feast 

being held In David’s family, when 
Samuel appears, sent by God to anoint 
one of Jesse's sons as king of Israel in 
place of Saul. Rejecting the elder sons 
as they pass before him, Samuel sends 
for the youngest, David, who was keep
ing the sheep, and anoints him as king. 
He was the least likely of all the boys 
for the great honor, judging from the 
standpoint of man. But God looks not 

the face, nor on the stature, but 
heart. The weak things of 

world are chosen to confound the 
that me

Are we su 
a style w

we mus 
ponder deeply, 
the need becon 
relieve the needy. Christ saw the 
spiritual needs of men, he saw the wait
ing harvests 
them. He wa 
regarded th 
ever rem

rSTARTLING FACTS.

Our modern churches spend twenty 
times as much on themselves as on the 
work in foreign lands, 
is from 300 to COO times gre 

We spend about $1.33 for 
life of each 
a cent for th 
of th" world.

I'he average

I conviction to
>

ted to see 
men. He

where the need

the religious 
ne-third of 
of the rest

because he wan 
as interested in

his brethren,

regard to
in distance, rac< 

of compassion in 
bore their spiritual needs as 

and then strove to satisfy him. 
o better ?

American, and o 
e saving of each

e gift to foreign missions 
irty cents a year, and about

help to reap. the same for home missions.
One-tenth of the church-members in 

Some people say, in their time of need, Amerlca give nine-tenths of the mission-
“ I am sure I have tried everything I ary contributions, and half of the church

I see nothing now but members give nothing at all.
How different was the way of .. A„ the chUrohes in the world are

___  put prayer foremost in BpenJing ie88 money for foreign missions.
his experience and practice. And why annually, than the theatres of the single
should prayer have this prominent, first Cll Qf New York receive every year
position ? Because prayer takes us at from thelr patrons." 
once to the right quarters. Who so cer- por effecting the Atlantic shipping com- 
tain to know about the harvest and all b|ne j Pierpont Morgan Is said to have How did he 
its needs as the Lord of the harvest . recei'Ved as his fee twelve and a half mil- It is likely that many
Who so likely to be interested in them ? „ dollars—twice the gifts to foreign hours while watching
Who so able to help ? It Is worse than ml88ionB from all America, and almost have been
idle to begin anywhere else in this great a, t0 the foreign missionary gifts of Gazing
work than at the throne of the heavenly the entlre worid. strike
grace.

:«
: £
: his own. 

Can we d this5
mighty,

n may learn that It is not by 
by power, but by the spirit

I on'.can think of.
Ills RE-APPEARANCE.

Lord! He David Is Introduced suddenly and 
dropped suddenly. After a time he ap
pears as “ the mighty roan of valor, a 
man ot' war, and prudent In matters, 

end tbs Interven 
of h 

the sheep
spent in playing on his harp, 

on the star-light sky, he would 
the quivering strings of his ln- 

and sing : *’ The heavens de- 
of God and the firmament 

ork. At another 
watched the rising 

gazed in awe at the majesty 
e would sing : " The voice of 

the waters ; the God of 
Still again, while 

eclinlng in the cool shade 
itain slope, and the lovely 

before hi 
with the goodness

'

1
Ing
is

1

strument
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT. c]at

Appoint a member to prepare a brief sho 
paper or talk on. “The strength of 'line, as 
Methodism and Its Obligation in the storm, and 
World’s Evangelization." See above for of nature, h

ilize as many members of the the Lord is upon ti 
possible In this topic by mak- glory thundereth.

going exposl- his flocks were r
the moun.... 

ape lay spread 
iis soul filled

1 his ^bandiw 
he sat and

MOTIVE FOB TOIL.

passion for the 
____ indication of
and Christ's brotherhood Is not a thing 
of yesterday, it is of to-day, too. And 
we as his followers are following him

as sat* tssAsn M 
« r Æ as? Sf «

nd wherever there is the Christ-splrit, He*l

multitude. This 
rlst's brotherhood,Chr

7
facts. Utl

s from the fore 
aving them read at apnro- 
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•• '• Motive for toll." Have
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man 8iibje<it to 
He was a mail 
had been an 
loua teacher, and at a time when much 
opposition was made to the cause of 
Jehovah. He bad restored idolatrous 
Israel to the faith of their fathers. He 
had opposed wickedness in high places, 

had been a strong factor in cstab 
righteousness throughout the

like passions as we are.' 
», but a man of God. >11 
eminent reformer and relig-

of heart, he will have mercy and for-would sing : “ He maketh me 
deth

Go
twn in green pastures, he lead 
de tiie still waters." Someti 

quil enjoyment was exchan 
for the stern struggle to protect 
flocks. He then became the fe 
fighter, slaying the lion and the bear, 
and, like a good shepherd, risking his 
life for his sheep. Here are two ap
parently opposite qualities, calmness and 
boldness. But the; 
ent. The 
acter of 1. 
calm in disposition 
Is changed Int

to 1
O.Will's LAST ACT.

The last public act of David was the 
collecting of materials of the tern 
was not permitted to build it, 
he had been a man of war.

ugh he knew he could never see the ami 
icture, or worship in it, he did what 11 siting

Id to make the building possible. land.
It was a noble, self-sacrificing act, look
ing toward the benefit of generations 
yet to be. Just so, every one who lives 
in this world ran do someth!

g decades 
have gone. By a r 
character, Christ-Ill 
foresight, 
well-be

I|l this hisV

because

he couinc<insist -I y are not 
mbined in 
an, for the believer, 
and kindly in heart,

lalitles of tills 
a great, moral

Now. what were the 
that made 
religious f

1. Elijah was a Man of Unmot 
Faith In God and Revealed Tru 
The age in which he lived 

ous vacillation, 
ween the claims o 

of Baal.

the char-
Chrlstl

mg, and 
lake the {3?—

was one of re- 
altitude halted 

eliovali and those 
h was clear, 
îere was no

o an Hercules of 
en combatting sin in its good deal, 

better tha
ght

n those that 
onslstent life, a noble 
ke actio 

each one can cent 
Ing of succeeding generations.

Tin 
if J

ligi
betCONFLICT WITH THIS GIANT.

The details of this memorable event 
will be found in the seventeenth chapter 
of First Samuel, and need not be repeated 
here. It appears, however, that re
ligion was on the decline in Israel, when 
there was no one but David to meet 
mighty Philistine. But, however, in 
ference to God and lack of faith in 
denee had seized the majority 
people, David was still firm in trust 
service, still confident that God, if 
people would be faithful, would fight 
their battles for them. He acted ac
cordingly. He faced the formidable 
Goliath of Gath. But he recognized the 
importance of the use of means, as he 
carefully selected the five smooth stones 
from the brook, and got 

We all kno
decided victory for the 
1. The lesson Is evident 

—faith in God, the use of 
means, courage of heart,—an

nerous
tribute But Elijah's 

irp-cut, well-defined, 
ibt as to his position, 

He

fait 
•I I

no ambiguity as 
firm andSCINTILLATIONS.

If God could raise King David from 
among his sheep, he can raise you from 
your grocery store, your wood-yard, or 
your kitchen.

The taller our Goliath Is, the nearer 
does his head come to the throne of God, 
where stands our Almighty Helper.

David succeeded where Saul failed
•yed where Saul die- 
s is simply a matter of

to his utterances.
fast believer, a man of undoubted and 
unquestioning attachment to God. How 
much needed is this quality these days! 
We are fallen upon times when It Is 
fashionable to doubt, when It Is counted 
a mark of Intellectual Independence to 
cavil at creeds, and question orthodox 

, be- truth. The young people of to-day need 
a double portion of the Elijah spirit that 
expresses itself in the words, “ As the 
I xml liveth heft

foes, fell 2. Elijah was a Man of Courage to 
his own Avow and Maintain His Conviction 

though it Not Ahab, the king, with all his power and 
any avail insolence can intimidate him. Single- 

handed he enters the lists against the 
four hundred and fifty priests of Baal 
with all their princely retinue and pres 

your tige at the royal court. It Is nothing to
ither him that he is on the unpopular side.

He is right, that Is enough for him.
uch needed Is this quality—cour

age to avow and maintain moral and re
ligious convictions. There are too many 
trimmers, and time-servers, and weather- 
vanes following the direction of the popu- 

ent. We need in tluse times more 
no. convinced that they are rlgli 

stand up in the face of the whole 
and glory In their convictions.

AN ILLVSTRATION.

the
dlf-

m his

cause David obe 
obeyed, 

dience
David, after conquering many 

because he could not control 
No outer conquest, 

of the whole world, is of 
without the inner conquest.

David's Psalms have gone to the heart 
of the world because they came from 
th« heart of David. Speak from 
own lives, if you would Influence o

The temple was no less David's because How m 
it was Solomon's,
David's. God will 
for the deed, when t 
Bible.

David was dou 
than was alive, 
much out of friendship as 
Jonathan did ?

Succès
ore whom I stand."

■■lone.
w how

pa
befor action, 

bat ended—a 
forces of Israe11re

appropriate 
d final vie-

HK BF.COME8 KINO.

One of his first 
to J

since Solomon was 
always take the will 

he deed Is impos-

warfare, he 
acts was 

erusale~

After a long and even 
became king.
to bring the ark of the Lxrni 
ami establish divine worship in the ca 
tal of his kingdom. In his prosperity, 
he did not forget God, the Giver of his 
success. The triumphant entry of the 
ark Into the holy city is celebrated most 
beautifully in Psalm twenty-four, where 
the responses can be clearly distinguished, 

the high note of Joy be dlsce
ntial that in our capital at Ot

tawa ; at Washington ; at London ; In 
eat cities of the world, that the 

the Lord might find a place,
es of true religion be con- 
~ntzed. How important that 

of the heart Christ should 
dominate all inward and out-

; pT-’
bly David while Jona- 

Are you gettlm
lar curr

t. will1: JÜ g as wh: from the 
" David 

g!
David

ning 
lie

good points, 
but David's

The word “ kin,
German word mea 
became king because 

Saul had his 
his had ones, 
ruffles on an upward wave, and Saul's 
virtues were ruffles on a downward

your life ?

comes 

was a kin

sins were

As Luther drew near the door which 
o the pres-

How esse
him int 

ges at the Diet of Worms, 
to be tried for his change

was about to admit 
ence of his jud 
where he was
of religious belief, he met a valiant gên

ai. The famous military leader, seeing 
Luther pass, tapped him on the shoul- 

1 said kindly : " Poor monk, poor 
monk, thou art now going to make a 

bier stand than I or any other captains 
have ever made In the bloodiest of our 

ties. But If thy cause is Just, and 
u art sure of It, go forward in God’s 

nam^ and fear nothing. God will not. 
forsake thee." We are well aware how 
Luther went forward on this great oc
casion, and subsequently set Protestant
ism on foot, a blessing to the world.

Elijah was a Man of Incorruptible 
Integrity and Regard for the Principles 
of Honor. Elijah not only could 
Intimidated, but he could not be 
The highest honors, and greatest emt 

nts of the kingdom would have b 
at his disposal, if he had been willing to 
sacrifice convictions, and Join in the orgi 
of Baal-worshlp. But nothing could In
duce him to desert the cause he believed 
to be right. He had not an " ltc 
palm " for bribes. With his o 
qualities he was an honest, honorable 
man. These days, too, the same quality

We<l., Nov. 4. Thai iiod haien*in i King* l*. Kuo be put above all price. There must ne 
Thur.Nov. 6. That the best men taint i King* 19.1-is honesty in all commercial transactions, 
E: Kt.T.-SSS. ’ftiVtS tru.Mm».™ in «II .oclal wl.Mon.blp..

Justice and Impartiality in the manage
ment of all public trusts. Of such a 

like a quality may a double portions descend
his brll- ttron the young people of Methodism in

this age. when embezzlement and defalca
tions and political brlbary 
on every hand.

Ifl

the prlnclpl 
stantly recogr 
In the citadel 
rule, and 
ward things !

.
What Is the main direction of

F iINTS FOB THE FKESIDENT. 

have some member 
of David.

review of the facts in 
tion and answer.

e a brief 
points

You will find help in the fore- 
article. It would be r 
e a conversational ser 

time, with this 
meeting : " What can 
can I avoid in the life of David."

Again, 
brief bio 
interestin

prepare a 
It is a most 

it Is read, have a 
the form of ques- 

Then have some one 
or talk on 

career of

graphy bat
thodavid's FALL.

This eat man had an awful fall Into 
any way be 

against light. 
He was a man

r'ev 
upon God, 
" Let^ him

grt
His

condoned.
It was a fea 
of fifty-three yi 
and should hav 
pcrience as well as reliance 
to resist any form of sin. 
that thinketh he standeth take hee 
he fall." The Christian is the gooi 

faith until the end. There is no 
e in the conflict. How this sin 

vid has given some men since his day 
the chance they so dearly love to get, of 
railing at religion, and pointing the 
Auger of scorn at the Christian profes
sion. David was never the same man 
afterwards. There was sadness in all 
his subsequent life. He was severely 
punished by God for his crime. Hit 
son Absolom was slain. He was driven 
fiom Jerusalem, and trouble and conflict 
marked much of his after career. But 
though his sin was great. his repentance 
was great. Read the fifty-first Psalm 
for a specimen of his sincere penitence. 
Cod showed mercy towards and restored 
him to his fav 

fall from 
return to God

action cannot In 
It was a sin 
rful crime.

ears of age at the 
e had the wisdom o going i

minent

approp 
rvice fi 

question before the 
I imitate and what

2.

be
ht.,

vM Fof
NOV. 8. "GREAT MEN OF THE 

BIBLE : WHAT ELIJAH 
TEACHES US."

2 Kins»2. MS; Matt. 11-14; Ju. 6. 17,18.

Î1L

Homs Readings.

hf| Elijah was a stern and brave and de
voted servant of God. He was 
meteor attracting attention by 
haney. Many looked upon h 
supernatural being, but James 
away that notion by saying: “ H

im as a 
sweeps

showing that when
are about usright path, if they 

in sincere penitencem

I
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et ism that draws and holds 
h a fidelity that years can-Sunday School hîshlmpîi«m»ui

_____________________ _________ - not destroy.
The successful teacher Is thoroughly 

Interested In each Individual In his class, 
thoroughly

pray dally for each one 
must think of each indi 
paring the lesson, and seek for 
especial message for each one. Fu

interest of this kind makes a

ILLl'STRATION.

Epamlnondas, one of the greatest men 
of Greece, was distinguished both in pub
liée and in private life for his 
and uprightness. Being offe 
bribes for a certain 
“ If the things 
do It without 
good. But 
1 will not do

4. Elijah 
Consecration, 
we all have.
Everything 
meaningful

1 stand." 
servant standi

: integrity How to Keep the Boys in 
red large Sunday-school.

bribe, because It is Th|g ,g a queatton that comes up as 
ngs be not honest, i-egularly as Sunday-school workers meet
11 the goods in the their dWIculllM anil their more.

methods teacher thoroughly interesting,
was a Man of Whole-hearted me““t 8Ueh a very ab8truse ques- Time will not hang heavy on his hands 

work for God, as after all It can lie answered In for he will find the lesson half-hour al
come to do U. . « Be Interesting" too short for the messages he hears and

was subordinate to It. How perhaD9 the best way to Illustrate this the lessons he desires to Impress The
was his often-repeated state- , some sketches from magnetism of his cheerful, earnest, per-As the Lord llveth before whom avice Is to give you some sketches ^ ^ draw the a,tentl«m of
His attitude was that of a claS8 of re8tlo88, mi8- his most restless pupil ; and fixed atten-
Ung to receive and execute .{ r . , ,.lty Sunday-school, Hon insures remembrance of the lesson.

God's command. His time, his talents, ch'exous proved so noisy that they were If a teacher cannot hold the attention of 
his labor, his Influence—everything he themselves They his class, it Is a sure sign that he Is
recognized as In the service of God. The Pi"**1 J“ J sîïda/and were a perfect asleep himself. If a member of Ills
times demand a double portion of this 70 ythe simehntendent as no class begins to whisper to another on
spirit of consecration. We need conse- ' YJSummI to keep them outside topics. It Is time for that teacher
crate,I men In every department of life teacher could iM. Induced to keep tnem ^ ^ & mental ehaklng an(l
and labor. The pulpit needs them—men for any length Oi tm wlth()Ut a wake up to his business,
who will go forth In the spirit of Eli ah On, 1Sundai> the class « a ^ bp wl(]e„awak
willing to set up an altar over again», teacher and after mti8Lerintendent at yourself, and you will
that of every Baal-worshipper. We need find a 8ub®tltute' ,Jk it and was enough to keep the boys and young men
them In the pew—these consecrated men last asked a * »’ h in the Sunday-school—'Teacher's Monthly,
who will freely give of their time, their met by a read^afflrmat.ve

superintendent " prepared " him for 
time he was about to have, and after 

producing him to the class said :
" Now, boys, I want you to try and be 

ood to-day, and listen to this gentleman 
been kind enough to come to

interested 
i person 
vidual

he
ally. He 

when pre-
To be

da

if the thl 
) It

IBHe had a

ror to the supermte 
teacher could be Induced 
for any length 

One Sunday be Interested 
Interesting

e, i 
be

Btheir Influence, to due 
consecrated men In the 

cor- the
labor, their mone 
the Lord. We n_ 
our business houses, in our mone 
poratlons. In our Legislatures, 
grey-headed men and the venerable wo
men pass from among us and 
through the parted waters of 
to the chariots of fire awaitinf 
the Lord God of 
ties to fall upon t 
lowing—the 
—may a do 
rest upon those 
terests of Church 
coming time to be

The Greatest Harvest-Field.
The Sunday 

vest-field of t
1. Because It has a large
2. Because it seeks to brl 

number of unsaved
3. Because It has t 

i personal workers, 
ecause It
uth when 
the claims

-school Is the greatest liar- 
he church.

attendance, 
ng In a large

people
he largest number of

go up got 
the Jordan wh 

g them, may 
Elijah cause their man- 
the Elishas who are fol- 

young people of our 
uble portion of their spirit 

to whom the great In- 
and State are for all 
committed.

SCINTILLATIONS.

teach you." 
There the new 
" That will do 

you worry abo 
right. Aren’t

teacher interrupted him:
! That will do ! Don’t 

boys. They're all
you, boys ?" and yo

" You bet we are ! ” was the ready re- tlve to
and the doubtful superintendent and Saviour. 

ie room. 5. Because it Is the tlm^ when children
At the close of the lesson hour, the should, naturally, be brought to Christ, 

class filed out into the audience room In 6. Because the experience and results 
so quiet and orderly a manner that the of our denominations show how ripe this 
superintendent was astounded, but de- field Is. 
lighted. 7-

’’ W

“fie appeals to the children 
they are the most recep- 

of Christ as a friend
l.ut thesechurches

spouse, 
left th<

God cared for Elijah, because Elijah 
cared more for God's cause than for his
° Elijah, because of his fiery zeal for the 
Lord, was carried to heaven In a chariot 
of fire. The same has happened to many 
a Christian as really, though not liter-

Because in saving the child we save 
life, which may he used to lead the 
ers and mothers to Christ.

8. Because the child of to-day will he 
the leader of to-morrow. Save him, and 
thus save the state for Christ.—Bible

do to that mob ?" he the 
the school was dis- fath

hat did you 
as soon ased

I never worked harder In my 
kept them so busy that they 

time to misbehave. When- 
boy turn his eyes from me. 
uestlon at him, and he did 

nee to pay attention to

’’ Do ? 
life, but I

How Elijah runs through the Bible ! did not have
John the Baptist came in his spirit and ever I saw a
power, and Jesus talked with him upon i popped a qui
the Mount of Transfiguration. not get a cha

Because Elijah fed his soul upon God's anyone else." 
word God fed Elijah with his ravens. He interested them, and so he held 
Because the widow fed Elijah, God fed the them.
widow. A young lady was once asked to " sub-

Christianity Is a religion that has often 8titute " In a similar class ot boys who
been proved by fire, as It was proved on were from ten to fourteen years of age.
Mount Carmel. They were notoriously disorderly, and

No man can remain all the time at the tbp regUiar teacher was often kep 
Highest point of faith. Let us be ready. bu8y scolding that she had little 
as Elijah was, to hear God even while jpft for tbp lesson,
we are hiding In our caves of despair wag a8ked after school :
(1 Kings 19). "Did you not have a perfectly dread-

One of the greatest deeds of Elijah was ful tjme w,th that class ?"
•paring a great successor to come -why, no," she
him (1 Kings 19. 19). It is our strong, personal sympathy for wide-

to do our work but to awake boy8 i nke to teach them ; and
1 enjoyed that class to-day."

points for the PRESIDENT. “ But did they not talk and mlshe-
As suggested for preceding topics, have .. No , 8impiy talked so fast that they

some member prepare a brief biography dld not get a cbance to think about any- The secretary
of Elijah, giving the principal features thing except what I was saying. They that we know
in the life of the prophet. Any Bible askp(i mP a number of questions about mometer which shows the
dictionary will give the facts. After the tfae ie8SOn that showed real, earnest 
biography Is read, question the members thought " 
present as to the facts contained In it. sh„ |nterested them.
Tell them beforehand that you Intend to , 
do this. The plan will awaken Increased .
Interest. After singing, have a brief 
paper or talk on. " Four great qualities 
In Elijah, and how do they apply to the 
present day." Material for this will be 
found In the foregoing expoi 
much prayer that the spirit 
worthy of the olden day ma 
the young people of the Le 
the land.

ally. Teacher.

If your superintendent Is not one who 
Is ready and willing to “ Do, be, 
and suffer " for the good of the 
which he or she Is engaged, then, 
probability, your school would be 
fifed by a resignation and a new elec 
" Woe unto them that are at ease 
Zion !" exclaims 
unto the 
them in the sup

sacrifice 
work In 

In all

and "Woe 
has one of

the prophet, 
y-school that n 
lerlntendency !" 

arnest effort will no 
to get those “ ease-loving 
" soldiers." who have broken

er, back Into the lines In 
ihool and church for the 

Pastors and 
to give this 

bools and

1

The “ substitute ’’ w be necessary
■mill ** of 
ranks dur-

An e

the summIng
the day-school an, 
fall and winter campai

work pat 
churches

prop

answered. “ I have aafteV

duty not only 
perpetuate It.

endents will n 
rticular attention. Sc 

whose chief executive officers 
ng to the class referred to by 
ihet are In a deplorable condition.

of one Sunday-school 
of has a great ther- 

attendance 
Sunday, and the children watch 

see the " mercury " go

A

every 
eagerly to i 

Th
t " It JsThe queerest thing about 

hot. thunder-showery dog 
the little thermometers inwhen :

class of young men was held to- 
r for over seven years simply by the 

warm, personal Interest which their 
teacher took In them, 
tered to-day from the At 
Pacific, but their former teache 

en from many of them, 
the old class still abides. f top

have “ a passion for souls ” not 
class ; hut possessing

the 
s h

all
one often 

Christmas.
•Ing up, this big 

wn. and along toward 
the frost Is crowding the mercury 

the other thermometers, this

They are scat- ,i0 
lantlc.to the 

r hears 
and their love

in all tne 
school

temperature that, the 
mometer registers.—8. 8. Advc

i sitlon. Have , 
of this great , 
y come upon IO|L 
ague, and of u
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It Is attendance and

hip•ne must 
to win any this.
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nted. The blind man asked tor sight, 
us gave It to him. He Joined the 

thanksgiving ? Verse 1 crowd following Jesus, and we may be
" bless ” God’s name ; verse very sure, with a glad heart Joined in

praise ’’ ; verse 4 says the praises of the Lord. . . . What
thy mighty acts,” and does the story teach us ? Learn some

so on. Perhaps the best verse of all is lessons : 1. Bartimeus was blind. . . .
the seventh. Read It. It bids us re- Sin blinds our hearts to the light of
member God's mercies. “ The memory truth. We are all morally In the dark,
of thy great goodness ” means that we 2. Blindness means helplessness. One
are never to forget God, that we are to who cannot see his way must depend on
think about him and his gifts to us. others to assist and guide him. 3. A
When we think, we learn to thank. To blind person is in danger. He stumbles
forget means to grow ungrateful. Try as he walks, and very likely wanders
to remember. You are not very old, but from the path. 4. " The light of the
you have lived long enough to enjoy world is Jesug.” He can lighter
many mercies. Thanksgiving is re- moral darkness, guide us ari
memberlng, and then saying, “ I thank keep us safe amidst all dangers,
you.” Thus we " bless " God. That we want to see the light of truth,
is, we speak well of him. Think and Bartimeus, we must call on Jesus in
you will thank. faith. 6. If we do, our Lord will I

3. Why should we Join in thanksgiving and answer us, and give us sight,
to God Our psalm gives many reasons. When he has, it is our duty to to

7—His " goodness," his him, and let others see and know our
" ; verse 8—His “ graci- gratitude to him.
and great mercy " ; verse

ies"; also verses Nov. 1.—"Why I will never use strong 
ch his near- drink."—Dan. 1. 8-18. (Temperance
often spoken meeting.)

hSimU^,r1ThanVs8 Encourage some of your Juniors to tell 
mm our tnanK . s,0ry of Daniel, or falling anythingprosperity to his bles.- ’ , h read the story

are the gif s of his kind ag llmply g|ven here . Whe„ King 
rses 15> and 16), and hence Nebuchadnezzar laid siege to Jerusalem, 

people we should be thankful unto he d , be |aken captl„ t0 Baby. 
and bless his name. • Canada can- |on [our youths_DsI,|el Hananlah, 

afford to forget God. v Mishael. and Azarlah. They were to he
4. When should we thank God 7 Yers® specially trained and educated to wait

1 says "for ever and ever . verse 1 » „ He „en order,
says • every day Surely these verses , ,hould be treated with great
take In a ! our lives. Each day brings and „„ tenderly brought up
new mercies, and should Und us thankful. M wHh ,0^d and wlne ,rom the
All life is a success on of such days of s own , b, ,or three a, the
grace so we ahould never grumble or « wblcb time they were to stand 
complain. Not only once a year but Daniel. brave and
every day In the year we should And rea- servallt God made „„
sons for praise. *4- t'* mind that he would not eat and d
not put off thanksgiving for only great rjch deucac|es thus offered them,

slons. Be thankful all the time because for him, a Jew, it would be un- 
sgivlng Is thangsllvlng. Let holy; therefore he asked the great otfl- 

thanks every day. , cer w|u) was 8et over him and his three
v«= • nn|th=toï«îheré IS friends that they might he allowed to
Yes , but not alone there. In eat lR3lead s„ch simple fare as was law- 

ah?Pl 8tor8" tactory. where f||| and wh0ie80me ror them. Daniel
'de,V?h>3Vb'irn^ng>.,-r^,î,y oflb-er’of’whom he'aske^d'tb's^avorl’ The 

through all .lie dally merclM wherever ^‘^,,^01. master, King

to* ° r^heavenly Father. .ooktog Ic^cLeT, X
Thankfulness helps us to contentment. vouths who hail been better
It Increases our cheerfulness and so likely take ven eance
makes us and others happy ,L^Tn °» him for his disobedience, by putting
happy'aniTmake's others aol'ttto"Thanks b« death Daniel however trusted
are " catching/' and If our friend, see In j",™',,  ̂ &X?; hi
fh»a w°mtehJ mnrî to^PpMhp same* believed tliat simple food, eaten in obedl-
they will be more apt t<> feel the same^ en(e tQ Qod would brinR a greater bless-
S„g7=mlybybt,,rgMto.-kh,.an D° y°Ur of^GotVs w°rial The ‘Xr'accmSS!

Oct. 18.—"How to praise God."—Ps. MS. b bSî„,0wûh toe” sunshtoe'llofathanks'to tried the four young nobles for ten days,
Last Thursday was our National where with the sunshine of thank, to and at ,heeud ot that time he »w them

Thanksgiving Day. How many of ua UOa- looking fairer and better nourished than
truly celebrated it by giving thanks to 0ct. 25.—" What Blind Bartimeus aV ^tne^ After that
God for the blessings he has bestowed teaches me."—Mark 10. 46-52. of the btng a food and wine. After tha .
on us throughout the year ? It la pro- ,hpy were allowed t0,g<li°n
per that to-day's studies shall help ua Thla la a beautiful atory of Jeaua and begun ; and the Lord blessed them for 
praise God. Let us look at our Psalm, a poor blind beggar. Jesus was going having trusted in him, and refused to
and find out the Who? What? Why? to Jerusalem. A lot of people were dishonor his laws, and he gave them
When ? and Where ? of Thanksgiving. with him. His disciples were very knowledge and skill ; while to Daniel,

. Who should praise God? Verse 1 anxious for Jesus to become a king, who had been the leader of the band in
says “I" ; verse 4 says the "generation" ; But Jesus never intended to be such a faith and obedience, he added the great
verse C says " men ” ; verse 10 says God's king as they hoped for. Hla throne Is gift of understanding all visions and
" works ” ; verse 21 says " all flesh " shall in the hearts of all who love him. He dreams. At the end of three years, the
praise him. So It is sure that David would sooner help people In need than time allotted by the king, all the young
meant everybody to be thankful. But sit on the highest throne of human nobles were brought before him. and the 
the most important person of all is "I.” glory. Poor blind Bartimeus, sitting by king examined them all ;but amonB the
Whether others are or not, it Is my duty the roadside, heard the people telling of whole of them none were found like these
to be thankful. Other people may for- the coming of Jesus. He knew Jesus four young Hebrews. None were so 
get God ; but that Is no reason why I could heal his blindness. He believed beautiful, or so clever, or so wise,
should do so Yet we are apt to excuse he would. So when the great crowd wise, Indeed, were they, that through
our own fallings becaues our nelgbors came by, " he began to cry out, and say, the kingdom of Babylon they were
seem to us to fail. This should not Jesus, thou son of David, have mercy on 'amous for their learning and skill. This
be so. . . . No one ran be thankful me." Many told him to be quiet. But beautiful story of a boy’s bravery teaches
for me. That is no other person's he would not stop calling. Jesus heard the boys of to-day when to say No .
thankfulness makes up for my lngrati- him. He stopped and called him. When It shows the value of a religion of prln- 
tude. My blessings call upon me to Bartimeus came, he asked him what he ciple. Daniel said " No !

myself. Remember theGod for 
" I." 
at is

capital 
2. Wh 

says it is to 
2 says it 
it is to “

junior department
(irlierai SundavH-liooT and Knworlh League Board. lie 
Invite* i*irre*|ion<leni'e from all Junior longue worker* to 
a<ld intereet to lliie Department ol the Em.

declare

Booki of the Bible.
Church-going people sooner or i 
irn the names of the books of 

t even the

finds it

sooner 
the boo 
as well as 

for historical

success :

learn the 
Bible, bu

order unless
difficult 
some thre

repeat thei 
;ad of int

ght, and 
6. If 
like

holds them together. Here Is 
rhymes which may be used with

OLD TESTAMENT.

eat Jehovah sp 
esls and Esxod

Numbers see, 
euteronom 

udges rule 
the she

eaks to us,
i ■FoilItlcus a 

Joshua an

nd 
by D 
id J “ righteousness 

ous romp
9—His “ tender mere 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. in whl 

s to help and deliver are o 
of. Because all we have 
mercies, we should give 
Our land owes its 
ing, our crops 
providence (ve

him

a ;
trembling

gs appear, 
dering hear,

maiden, show ;

assionaf with
j d 

Whose Chr
Samuel numerous Kin 

onicles we wan 
a and Nehemiah, no 

Esther, the bea
Job speaks in sighs, 

id in psalms,
erbs teach to scatter alms ;And Prov 

Ecclesiastes then comes on
the sweet songs of Solomon ; 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, then 
With lamentations takes his pen ; 
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea’s lyres 

ell Joel, Amos. Obedlah 
îah, Micah, Nahum come.

And lofty Habakkuk finds 
Zephaniah, Haggal calls ;
Rapt Zacchariah builds his walls. 
And Malachi, with garments rent, 
Concludes the ancient testament.

's ;

NEW TESTAMENT.

This is the way the Gospels run 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
Then come the Acts, inviting 
The apostolic church to view 
The Romans and Corinthians are 
To cities sent, renowned afar ;
Galatians and Ephesians then,
W'rite by the same inspired pen ; 
Phillppians and Colosslans stand ;
With Thessalonians near at hand ; 
Timothy leads to Titus on,
This brings us down to Philemon ; 

Hebrews then we gladly find, 
that of James comes close behind ; 

To Peter then our thoughts we give ; 
With loving John we wish to liv 
Pious Jude will pierce the soul,
And Revelation close the whole.

live our
Where sb 

rch ? 
home, sc
chii

nted his request
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weld have been wrong to .ay "Yes!" prison lor .uÿ. ,^‘JZ «Î SX? l'ï.d “iTbriS the'.Ud'rt It might have been easier at the time wl.at.Peter could do husmess sn them up ,„ve.

Hrdo,“ w^ve e'M =; -sriÆ sa- =■■ »...right with God, and trusted In him to shake ,o« ‘hee c* a f ' ,.g|rd ■! himself an adult sinner, and you sate a unit ; 
ilVaVy-efrd 'rTZ. why.we^.lî ^-dajs. H^could put hu‘ *ave a ch‘,u p,,d you «»« » whole

"e M & MS?SST.‘iÆ ÏJ rU3Æ My head Æ"‘M-* t'T. £’2.^ W “

S*B5 ,s2„St«hrea"V^bem,rrse ?» SX JÏÏLSîtd"  ̂iff* d ÎmW-M-

heavier. And he might have added a the vest. . . Encourage home 8 " y r Qne reason whv some of our Junior
fifth—5. My friends are happier. . . . and preparation «[these three Bible e^Ls^re not more successful Is the
Before you close your meeting, see if all stories, and you cannot fail to ; ® . lntere8t \n the League by the
have taken the pledge of total abstinence. good meeting. Church The whole work and rojpon-
If not, endeavor to enlist all In the pro- _______________ aiblllty Is left to the superintendent and
mise to never use strong drink. Let assistants Then, if things do not move
some one of your members sing, “Dare The junior WorHeri’ Quar- harmoniously, the blame is laid to their
to be a Daniel." terly. charge. Happy the League that has the
Nov. 8.—" Little kindnesses we can do The Junior Workers' Quarterly, pub- pad or “ '^can that lie must carry the 

,u Jesus' name." Matt. 35. 34-10. H^hy W-U» Bm* W*. f*»- P->““
The trouble with most of us In serving clnnatl. O., is an admirable manual of which no one .

God is that we ignore the commoner methods. Issued quarterly at 30c. per To accomp
opportunities for doing good In hope of ypar jt ought to have a nice subscrip- Jtmior
doing some “big thing" some day. Life tlon lUt in Canada ; single copies. 10c «*"--* m 'carrv out a complete course
is made up of little Items-days, minutes. 8end for one and try It. The following ^'It to carry definite :
seconds fly rapidly by. Opportunities PXreiient article appeared in the last num much more ,-an be accomp
for large actions are not numerous ; but ber . 'lew , ..Lin, tn arrange a new

î„vg7,=Micïïo7;ur=r ss »».rfeJSxSKS ™i,7»i8eeBuio,.'t;7S,,a.r,
/»? ,t0 % P r 1 n, h îh th*y the boy with his whip and the girl with , etter tba't a few seed fall Into thorny
(Make this very clear to your Juniors.) n before long i,e real factors thlcket8 than that no seed should be
..For ™y name's sake sad Jesu. |7Church and state> and will train real «JJ,* Let us then take courage, and

^e did it unto me, gives' value to the i,veB for the weal or woe of the nation.' the unie ma|d is so very giggly and
7‘.t ,. n«“onll^d ?o auu;.7 »u“ «»»■ rVrh'.p, tl™? uTjunlo’r 9m?" 7“ ”ry' Very W'68'y' “ “
tuary worship. It Includes every day. , eague workfra haïe found to our sorrow remember th
And the " between Sundays is of Ereat- |hat &]] chJ]dren do not appear to be made «• \ diamond in the rough is a diamond
est Importance. . . . Again, not what -• plastic clay"; neither are they sure enough,
we do so much as why we do it. gLes of paper whlte." to be written For though it may not sparkle It is
our actions value in his sight If iat ofi and fll]ed ollt aa we choose ; but as made of diamond stuff.

may be seen of men, we do so and |hfi patient sculptor with his spotless of course, some one must find it, or it 
so, then we have our reward. But marMe chi8els off a bit here and rounds never will be found.
“God trleth the hearts -that is, under- a b,t therej 60 tbe faithful teacher And then some one must grind it or It
stands the motives that prompt us, and WOrk, with infinite patience and never will be ground,
rewards accordingly. . . . With this 8hail see as the result of But when it's found, and when it s
SS- X°nvSUr Th”,? 'SSSIS SSjJK ".vessel ». 1er .he Mester's ground, and when l.'s burnished

they to do kind acts ? Where may u“n few Sunday.8chools of to-day is there That diamond's everlastingly just flash- 
best show a kind heart ? The an- afi opportunlty for the close, personal ing out its light.

, .. . }5 • work which can be Introduced In a raeet-
of ways they can please Christ. Make composed entirely of children-the
it clear that there are two ways of help- * h 'prayer or word of testimony.
'"must "^d'o'&o—t^Tother Is'b'rc'aus'e ÎS t0 1 **“ “ m“Ch

“ want to.” This last is neither common aRn°p of tbP greatest obstacles I have met 
or easy. Only by keeping Ithe love c>f ^ ,n carrying on a Junior League is 
Jesus In their hearts all the while, can ni-behavlor of the children. Some

b.*h,"n»r,iayThir,:

we'don't'hard? SV MM ZJXX
'hr fr pur,

of kindness referred to in our lesson. less trouble In that

“ went about doing good." To do what 
he doesn’t have to do, because his kind "r 
heart prompts him to do it, is one of ai 
the noblest and Chrlstllke things a boy 
can do. . . . Willing service was 
that which Jesus himself gave and 
taught others to give for his Father's 
glory and the good of humanity. Let 
us follow him.

chil-
wi

personal de-
r League

t:

accomplish the best results, the 
League should, if possible, do some 

f systematic work. It may be dlf-* - * - WWM—^ Q[

pllshed
'

\e

win

swer is—at home—there.
don'tteacher in the Junior League, 

think you've done enough !
,t boy In your class may be 

d in the rough.
Perhaps you think he’s grinding you, 

and possibly you’re right, 
it may he you need grinding, to 

polish you up bright."
—Mrs. E. R. Martin, Osage. Iowa.

"Oh,

That wors_ 
a dlamon

the
dall

Beatitudes for Teachers.
1 Blessed is he who helpeth 
les ; he shall have peace In his day.
2 Blessed is he who loveth little chll- 

he shall be held in everlasting re-

were our

credness of Clod’s 
on Sunday if they have been there 
enlng before, playing boisterously 

social or listening to a troupe of 
minstrel singers, even though such things 
are given for the benefit of the church. 

The Junior League should be a place 
nal decision in favor of a Chrls- 
for every child, a training-school 
development of Christian char- 
rescue station for neglected chil- 

nd a preparatory class for the 
League and the Church, 

d looking at a huge locomo 
it start off with its 
cars. They pee 

erly watching
glneer mounted to 
the throttle. The 
clanking links ran 

of the train. As the

the little

are not a

m3mBlessed is he who possesseth faith, 
hope, and patience ; for him the rough 
places shall be made 

ked places straight.
4. Blessed is he whe 

which Is in the wayward child ; 
find his reward In the life of-

smooth, and

eth the good 
illd ; he shall 

a noble

m r>. Blessed is he who hath brains, and 
knoweth how to use them ; he hath the 
elements of growth within hlmselt. and 
shall impart life to his scholars.

C. Blessed is he who knoweth good 
common-sense when he seeth it ; his 
praise shall be continually 
of children and parent.

7 Blessed is he who knoweth the secret 
paths which lead to the conscience of the 
child ; for him the gates of peace shall 
hang on golden hinge, and the ending or 
his life shall be like the ceasing of ex
quisite music.—Arkansas School Journal.

of perso 
tian life

BibleNov. 15.—" Lessons of trust from 1 
deliverances."—Acts 5. 18-20; 12. 
16. 25, 26.

This we 
portunity f 
on the thr 
allotted 
bright

red under 
and won-

Ep
bo:6-9;

ng to see 
of loadeds a fine op- train 

ptlve papers it and into it, eag< 
erances from prison dering. Soon th 
tudy. Select three his place, and opened 
fortnight ahead to sound of Jerking and 

____ se stories in their own words the full length nfr

ifÆÏ 5S MS,; ^

affords
desert

ek’s Topic 
for three Stn the mo
ee dellv 

members a
j

;
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Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Twelve o’clock Sum n e r 
School. Adventures in TÜÜ*

Miss Annie It. 
ne y through the 
nit. Hy William

Including the IHary of 
Taylor'* Remarkable .lour 
Heart of the Forbidden I-a 
Carey. Cloth........................

members of the district exwti- 
y arrange for a dlsnisston of 

mmer School for next year at their 
respective fall conventions. The con
stitution adopted at the last school pro
vides for the appointment by the district 

tlve or convention of one repre- 
m each district who shall 
of the school executive and 

organizer of the district. Several 
districts have already appointed, or are 
preparing to appoint, a representative. 
The Conference League Executive re
cently decided to recommend to the Con
ference Convention the amalgamation of 
the convention with the school. It Is 
hoped that every district will take part 
officially In the school next summer. 
Representatives of districts should be ap
pointed as soon as possible, and In no 
case later than December.

Should the district 
gramme be arranged now without r 
ence to the Summer School 
way may yet be found to 
Copies of last school programme and any 
further Information will be gladly fltt 
piled to any on application to Rev. S 
Dixon. Secretary, Wooler.

Will the
Indl

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, andWe vent ure to say that this will prove one of 

the most fascinating volumes of missionary 
adventures ever published. It has «|iccial 
interest as being written by a grand-on of 
the famous William Carey, who wa- the 
father of missions In India a hundred year- 
ago. Miss Taylor, whose adventuies it 
describes, is the only woman who 
aided and alone.
*• Forbidden Ia

sentatlve fro 
a member

Construction. Every instrument war- 
Made in Sizes and Designsbe

the
ranted.
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,
No. 57.ctrated so far into the

nd " of Tibet. This brave 
Englishwoman, with the high courage 
of missionary zeal, endured the hard BELL0"0The CO. LIMITED
and privations of one of the most bleak and 
sterile regions on earth. The winter cold GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
was intense. During much of the time she 
camped iiin the snow or took refuge in a 

The hook Is illustratedconvention

we trust a 
discuss it.

with seventy live graphic pictures, and it 
has a striking cover. Cowan’s

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Richmond Street West, Toronto.

C. W. COATES, Montreal, One.
8. K. HLË8T18. Halifax, N.8.

PERFECTION,T 29 33 Cocoa.
FOOD FuR ALL ACES. GET IT FFOR ANY GROCER

Lillian Massey 
School

gsswaa wsMswuwt snwswsss® w.v.ViWw.wjavasw'.

Epworth League Reading 
Course for 1903*1904

Of Household 
Science and Art 

RE-OPENS SEPT. 15th, 1933

With the co-oper,
Departme

ation of 

Education the school
Lessons in Life b6^and?

A splendid liook for young people-, 
the best that has been put Into the l

OuIe CHurcH DR.J. LHvrlbvt.
What Methodists believe and how they work. 
Adapted to C anadian needs.

Nature’s Miracles ^ *
Hy Klibha Gray, Pn.D., L 
Energy, Vibration. Explosives.

the

!TWO-YEAR NORMAL 
COURSE

:• •:for the training of teachers 
of Household Science and I:Art L.D. Vol. 2.

Short Courses and a 
Housekeepers’ Course
are offered to those who 
do not wish to teach. 

Calendars furnished on request.
Order al oner and get an early start.

MISS HARRIET NORRIS WILLIAM BRIQGS, 29-33 Richmond Slrccl West, TORONTO.
C. W. COATES. Montacal, Out. 6. F. HUESTIS Halifax, N.S.

^ I I te&#jWJW*i***t,#PfP+***ff**t***f* ’WAVSWWSViVSSk

m
m PRINCIPAL

Torrnto145 Jarvis Street
*******>•——-- oaoo»»»

REFERENCES.
Rev. J. N. FltiUerald, D.D., LL. D.

Bishop M.E. Church,St. Louis, Mo, 
Rev. J. F. Berry, 0.0 ,

Editor Tun Ehworth 
Mon. D. R. Francia.

Pres. Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

WORLD’S
FAIR

mux nrrrm 
XI 9.21 axjjkfeuSB Herald.

SAINT LOUIS Hotel Epworthm apply now
te Slttïïil.,' :

OUR OFFER To secure the

be paid when the holder attends the Exposition.
rhe low role of |1 <« per day is based upon the assign 

guests to one room with separate beds for each if desired. 
All the rooms arc outside rooms, light, "iry "U'lcomfo-
It is beautifully located at the gates of the W orld s Pair.

The certificates of entertainment are transferal»!

Gentlemen :
Enclosed find $î, for which plate issue a Certificate of 

Entertainment, entitling the undersigned to a rate of 9100 per day,
at HOTEL EPWORTH, for.................day» during the World's Fair
in Ml

y A HE.....................................................................................
P. It. Address........................................................................
EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building St. Louis.
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